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Clearing, with fine 
weather on Sunday.
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BALTIMORE 
MAY SPEND V 

$50,000,000

LATEST ADDITION TO THE BRAZILIAN NAVY SCOTT AT 
BOOM WITH 

A MILLION

TAFT TO MEET 
JAP TRADE 
COMMISSION

£. P. R. NET 
EARNINGS 

$25,000,000
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Vast Scheme for BuHding up 

its Port Facilities—New York 
Doing Nothing

Corporation Drive—May Have 
to be Another — Exhibition 
Preparations at Fredericton.

St Paul Preparing for Enter
tainment of Distinguished 
Visitors This Month

Report for Year Ended June 

30th Issued—Company Own 
10,543 Miles of Track

!
Baltimore, Sept. 11—-Harbor Engineer 

Lackey will ask the general assembly at 
its next, session for an enabling act per
mitting the city to borrow $50,000,000 to 
improve the .harbor facilities. It is not 
the intention of the harbor engineer to 
ask the voters of Baltimore to approve 
this gigantic loan in one amount, but he 
says he will provide in the act that no 
more than $3,000,000 is to be approved 
by the voters in any one election or spent 
in one year.

It is the intention of Mr. Lackey to pro- 
ced slowly with the work, spending on the 
average $1,000,000 a year in the construc
tion of piers and the acquirement neces- 
tion of.piers and the acquirement of ne
cessary land. This will make the total 
work extend beyond 50 years. It is his be
lief that the loans will pay for themselves, 
for he asserts that the rentals will pay 
back principal and interest, so that the 
tax levy will not suffer.

His Figures

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 11—(Special)— 
«Contractor Scott reached the boom Uni
ts yesterday with about a miUion feet of 

logs belonging to the corporation drive. 
He reports the water very high for the 
time of year. It is reported that about 
one thousand pieces have come over 
Grand Falls in the past few days and if 
this is so it wjll be necessary for Mr. 
Scott to make another drive.

Butter was exceedingly scarce in the 
market here this morning and sold as high 
at 26 cents a pound. Farmers are suppos
ed to be holding back their produce for 
exhibition prices. There was a very heavy 
downpour of rain here last night.

Ralph Sherman Rhodes scholar from 
the U. N. B. s to leave for the old coun
try on Sept. 20 to enter Oxford University.

The work of preparing for the opening 
of the exhibition here on Tuesday evening 
is proceeding satisfactorily. The entry list 
is the largest recorded here and every
thing points to a successful show. A 
large force of men are at work on the 
grounds. Hotel and boarding house keep
ers anticipate no difficulty in caring for 
all the people who come along. ,

Arrangements are being made to begin 
military drill at the Normal School on 
Monday morning.

St. Paul, Minfi., Sept. 10—Saint PaulMontreal, Sept. 11—The financial report 
K>f the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
for the year ended June 30, shows the

has rarely had the opportunity of enter
taining as distinguished visitors as those 
who will be the city’s guests this month 
when President Taft coming from the east 
will meet the Yamous Japanese trade( com
mission, coming from the west. In both 
parties are men of world-wide reputation. 
The routes of the two parties cross here, 
President Taft becoming the city's guèst 
on Sept. 18 and the Japanese party receiv
ing the hospitality of the city on the fol
lowing day.

The most prominent men of the west 
will welcome the president in St. Paul, 
tendering him a dinner on the stage of 
the municipal auditorium, where several 
years ago when he was secretary of war, 

The railway and equipment cost $302,196.- President Taft dined with 2,000 St. Paul 
637, the ocean and other steamship. lines business men. On this occasion the din- 
costing in equipment the sum of $18,085,- ner guests will be limited to 500 while the

seating capacity of the buliding will be 
The securities of the company, in owned thrown open to those who wish to see

the president.
Following the dinner, at which the 

president will deliver a brief address, will 
be a public reception, giving the people 
of St. Paul an opportunity to meet the 
president, i.

The Japanese party, one of the most 
important which has ever landed on Am
erican shores, includes financiers, leading 
men in industrial activities, bankers, and 
leaders in Japanese commerce and journ
alism, is making a tour of the most im
portant American commercial centres. In 
St. Paul the members of the party will 
make a careful inspection of the leading 
commercial and industrial enterprises, 
paying particular attention to the rail- 

was re- way yards and facilities which are of ex
ceptional! importance and the great clear
ing yard for western freight. They will 
also inspect the enormous packing indus
try which handles at present a business 
of about $40,000,000 a year.

Contrary to the usual custom, the mem
bers of the party are accompanied by 
their wives and ladies of their families. 
The party is headed by Baron Diichi Shi- 
busawa who is accompanied by Baroness 
Shibusavawa Baron Naibu Kanda is also 
a member of the party. The chambers of 
Tokio, Kobe, Osaka, Yokohama, Kyoto 
and Nagayo are represented in the party, 
the entire party traveling by special train 
on a schedule which will occupy three 
months. From St. Paul the party will 
move eastward covering all the important 
centers en route, finishing their journey 
in New York.

|

gross earnings of the road to be $76.313,320 
with working expenses of $53,357,748, leav
ing net earnings $22,955,752, this being in
creased by steamship and other receipts to 
$25.262,060. The fixed charges were $9,- 
427,032.

As thé result of the year’s operations the 
directors have at their disposal $15,834,028.

The appropiation for steamship replace
ment was $800,000; the grant to the em
ployes’ pension fund was $80,009; the sum 

. . of $11,107,866 was distributed in dividends 
- and $3,847,161 was brought forward to add 
to a surplus which now amounts to $35,- 
164,830.
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BRXZ1Z &XZ,hrjiATTJi&t
The biggest battleship ever built on the, when first launched last September the gigantic Neptune, which will 

Tyne passed down that river a fortnight largest war vessel afloat. When complet- launched from Portsmouth Dockyard, 
from Elswick to Walker. This ship, | ed she will have a displacement of 20,000 Part of the crew of the Minas Geraes are

than England’s | already at Tyneside to await the complet 
vessel.

soon be

ago
the Brazilian Dreadnought, the Minas tons, 2,100 tons 
Geraes, built by. the Elswick firm, was I Dreadnought, but 250 tons leas than the | tion of the

more
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COOK’S FRIENDS IN NEW YORK
.

HAVE BOMBSHELL POR PEARY
886.

or controlled lines are $63,153,544. There 
are various other investments including one 
million pounds of Canadian bonds.

The company possess 10,543 miles of track 
owned, operated or under construction ; 1,- 
473 locomotives! 53,000 cars, 38 ocean and 
coast and 25 inland navigation steam ves
sels.

‘
.This assertion Mr. Lackey justifies by. 

pointing at present results from the new 
piers. The income from the first six piers, 
counting at the normal rate of 36 cents a 
square foot, will aggregate about $360,000 
a year. This is interest for not only the 
cost of the six piers, with the necessary 
land, but for all improvements made in 
the burnt district, aggregating about $6,- 
000,000. The approximate cost of the first 
six piers, with the land, is $4,000,000.

The two tempdrary piers—Nos. 7 and 8 
—are being rented with a view to recov
ering their cost in two years, so they 
should be disregarded in making any cal
culation as to returns.

It is on this theory that Mr. Lackey 
plans the mammoth improvement which 
he proposed at the meeting of the Com
mittee on Harbor Improvement, and which 
he will bend all Ms energies to get.

"I am not talking of anything which 
will bind the city for money for years” 
lie said “but of . a thorough and compre
hensive scheme, which will pay for itself 
as it proceeds, and not only be a source 
of eventual revenue, but aid materially 
in building up Baltimore as a port.

“With a splendid system of docks, Bal
timore can become a great seaport. But 
we "must have the facilities. We have a 
35-foot channel 600 feet wide to the 8§t " 
and we are trying to get a channel 40 
ft. deep and 1,000 ft. wide. Well, that will 
be nice, but it will do us very little good 
if we do not have the docks at which the 
ships can load and unload. Shipping will 
not increase unless the proper facilities 
are provided.

‘This plan relates not only to the north 
side of the harbor, but to the entire har
bor. Every citay should own its own 
docks. With the system under which the 
present docks are being built no outlay 
would be necessary. By taking a step now 
it would simply mean that in a little more 
than 50 years the city would own a mag
nificent system of docks worth $50,000;-

4*—■

LETTERS FOUND IN OFFICE Affidavits Being Pre
pared With Charges 

Against Him

The railway is still growing rapidly, in 
the last three years the system having been 
increased by 1, 101, miles. Work is now be
ing pushed fdr the construction of 403 miles 
of additional track.

In receipts for moving 16,549,000 tons of 
freight the sum of $48,182,520 was received. 
This was just a trifle over three quarters 
of a cent a ton# for a mile. For carrying 
9,784,450 passengers $20,153,000 
ceived. This works out it the rate of 1.88 
cents a mile.

DIES IN JAILON FREE SPEECH NOT
m. ... Charles Ward Was About to 

Be Taken to Municipal HomeALLOWED IN EVIDENCE
MAKE SENSATION ».Charles Ward, a middle-aged man, who 

was arrested some days ago as a vagrant, 
died in jail this morning while he was 
preparing to go to, the Municipal Home.

He came here from the state of Maine.
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McDougall 
le — The

Chief Rideout on the Stand When 
Trial Was Resumed This Mi 
Proceedings.

ITALIAN THINKS 
HE IS DR. COOK

Peary Wires N. Y. Herald That 
Cook Has Handed Out a Gold 

Brick and Never Saw Pole.

sCANDY PRIZES 
TO SWELL CHORCH 

ATTENDANCE

! Î ;
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file, some on a table, bet every one 
opened.

Mr. Ritchie contended that under the 
statute the authorities ‘quoted by the 
crown did not apply. Tie paper set out 
that Loggie was the editor, and it was 
premature to submit the letters as evi
dence now. Mr. Ritchie moved that they 
be reserved.

Mr. Hazen said that the question should 
not be reserved.

His honor said that since he was in 
doubt as to whether he should reserve the 
question or not, he would not admit the 
evidence, he would rule it out. The crown 
could bear the burden, said his honor.

A paper was produced by the crown and 
recognized as having been found in Free 
Speech office by the witness.

The envelope was offered in evidence by 
the crown counsel, who said he would 
show that it had been printed in St. John 
by order of Mirisses and paid for by Mc
Dougall. A large number of these en
velopes was found in the office.

"I will not admit it as evidence just at 
present,” said his honor.

Some bills rendered from time to time 
by the Dominion Express Company, the 
Transcript, James Doyle and others, were 
produced by the crown and offered as evi
dence.

Mr. Ritchie objected to their admittance, 
but his honor allowed them on the ground 
that they were business matter, kept by 
the defendant in hie office.

Chief Rideout was still on the stand at 
the time of going to press.

1The case of C. Bruce McDougall in con
nection with Free Speech, was resumed a 
few minutes after 10 o’clock today in the 
circuit court, before .Hi»- Honor Mr. Juwé 
tice White.

Before thee ourt opened, the attorney 
general said that in view of Juror Lan- 
talum being engaged at an auction at 12 
o’clock, he would move that the court 
adjourn at 11.45. He also stated that it 
would be wise not to meet again until

New York, Sept. 11—(Special) — The 
Herald this morning . publishes the fol- 
following:—

“Copyright 1909, by the New York Her
ald Co.

"Battle Harbor, via Cape Ray, N. F., 
Sept. 10—Editor Herald, New York:—Do 
not imagine Herald likely to be imposed 
upon by Cook story, but for your infor
mation, Cook has simply handed the pub
lic a gold brick; he’s not been at the 
Pole April 21, 1908, or any other time. 
The above statement is made advisedly,

On His Knees in New York 
Street With.Chart to Prove 

Discovery

1

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 11—Every young 
who takes two young men to Sun

day school at the Christ German Lutheran 
Church of Hazelton tomorrow will be 
awarded a prize by the pastor, Rev. J. Q. 
Schlenker. The prize will be a large box 
of candy, and he says he hopes that he 
will have to buy it by the wholesale. There 
has been such a large falling off in the 
attendance of young men in the classes 
that Rev. Mr. Schlenker determined some 
novel way must be adopted of getting them 
to be present, and he decided to use the in
fluence of the young ladies of the congre
gation.

Many of them have already said they 
would enter heartily into ,the spirit of the 
plan and would easily win the candy. ,

*woman
New York, Sept. 11—With the delusion 

that he is Dr. Frederick A. Cook, discov
erer of the North Pole, and in dread of 
being killed by the Black Hand Society 
for assuming the name of Cook instead of 
taking the glory under his own Italian 

Antonio Sarecino, tailor, is in the 
ward at Bellevue Hospital.

PORTLAND MAN IN I
BOASTFUL MOOD Wednesday, after meeting on Monday, as 

the King’s county circuit opened on Tues
day, and this trial would not be finished 
on Monday. It wduld be difficult to se
cure stenographers also for two different 
courts.

Chief of Police Rideout, of Moncton, 
was placed on the stand this morning.

Mr. Hazen quoted authorities in an 
elaborate work on evidence, submitting 
that the letters found on the prisoner’s 
property, addressed to Editor of Free 
Speech, should be allowed as evidence. 
He wished to show that these were sent 
to the prisoner as correspondence, busi
ness letters, etc., and would prove that 
he was the editor of Free Speech. It had 
been shown that there is no such man as 
W. C. Loggie, said the counsel for the 
crown, but letters addressed to him were 
found in Free Speech office.

Mr. Hazen then asked the witness Ride
out as to where he found the letters, and 
was told that they were found, some on

name,
psychopathic

Sarecino, who is twenty-eight years old, 
found kneeling in front of a telegraph 

pole at Great Jones street and the Bowery 
by Patrolman Clemens of the Mercer 

• street station. Beside him on the ground 
was a roughly traced sheet of paper which 
he said was proof of his discovery of the 
pole. An intepreter explained Sarecino’s 
delusion.

Portland. Me., Sept. H-r-“When the ac
cepted plans for the extensions of the 
Grand Trunk Railway shall have been 
completed,” said Hon. Charles M. Moses; 
collector of the port, “the values thereoi 
to Portland and vicinity will be exhibiteà 
in numerous direct and indirect ways 
Commerce is bound to follow the lines ot 
least resistance, and thereunder the phy
sical fact that Portland is 300 miles nearer 
to the principal ports of Europe than the 
nearest deep water port of the Dominion 
of Canada, is a factor of prime importance 
which is duly appreciated by the sagacious 
and broad minded administrators of the 
Grand Trunk system who are building so 
wisely and well for the future. Every ad
vance in the progress of marine and rail
road engineering in recent years has 
strengthened the physical position of Port
land as a great port of exchange of the 
principal commodities between the Old 
World and the New World..

“Within a generation, the applied scien
ces in railroad and marine engineering 
have been marvelous, and as a conse
quence, the great trunk lines between our 
East and West have been compelled to 
adopt all sound betterments, and thereby 
the question of shipping international ar
ticles of commerce by the shortest routes 
is much more important today than it was 
some years ago. Competition in interna
tional and and national commerce is much 
keener than in former years. All the gov
ernments of the enlightened nations do 
much more for the promotion of commerce 
than was the cause a few years ago. Mod- 

disputes between nations have become 
related to tariff and other commercial

was

and at the proper time will be backed by 
proof.

000.”(Signed) “Peary.”

New York, Sept. 11—The American to
day is authority for these statements:— 
“Since Commander Peary began -his at
tacks on the veracity of Dr. Cook, the 
Brooklyn man’s friends have been exceed
ingly active in securing ammunition for a

yesterday
by American reporters that Dr. Cook’s 
friends have prepared a bombshell which 
they plan to explode shortly after the ar
rival of Peary and Cook in New York

“This takes the form of affidavits 
to by Joseph White, who was a member of 
the Peary expedition, and by Rudolph 
Francke, who accompanied Dr. Cook. In 
these affidavits Commander Peary is ac
cused of opening letters entrusted by Dr. 
Cook to Francke, his own employee, to 
bring back from the Arctic seas. These 
letters disclosed Dr. Cook’s plans and 
progress towards the pole.

“When Francke became disabled and left 
Dr. Cook he started for home, met the 
Peary expedition on the way back and 
spent several days on the Roosevelt. 
Francke has sworn that Dr. Cook’s letters 
were not only read, but changed by some
one on the Roosevelt.

The affidavits are now in the hands of 
John R. Bradley, who financed the Cook 
expedition. Bradley left the hotel Lor
raine yesterday, saying he would not re
turn until Monday. Both White and 
Francke were charged by Bradley not to 
repeat the contents of their affidavits, but 
their purport was ascertained by Ameri
can reporters yesterday.

It is understood that the object of with
holding the affidavits is not so much be
cause Dr. Cook’s approval is wished, but 
because his friends wish to question Harry 
Whitney regarding his reasons for leaving 
Peary’s ship in midsea for a slow going 
schooner. All the reported actions of 
Whitney afford a mystery to Dr. Cook’s 
friends and they believe his story will go 
a long way toward clearing up the rival 
claims of the explorers.

What is New York Doing-Nothin*s
BIG LIQUOR 

SEIZURE ON
THE ST. CROIX

What is New York doing toward the 
development of its port facilities? Are 
the commercial organizations of the city 
alive to the fact that other Atlantic and 
Gulf ports are expanding at the expense 
of the first port of the new world?”

These questions were asked yesterday of 
a dozen or more officers of commercial or
ganizations, and twice as many principal 
merchants with this concrete answer.

Nothing.

iRAILROAD ADOPTS 
NEW TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 11—Following the 
Pennsylvania, Erie and other large roads, 
the Philadelphia & Reading has adopted 
the new device for transmission of routine 
messages known as the composite tele
phone system, which permits the use. of 
telegraph lines for telephone communica
tions simultaneously with the use of the 
game lines for telegraphic transmission.

The system has been installed by the 
Western Electric Company on the Morse 
wires between Cressona and Ellendale 
Forge, and the Schuylkill and Susquehanna 

.branch, and seven telephone and three in
termediate telegraph stations are equipped 
Die apparatus is not designed for dispatch
ing trains, but for handling local routine 
communications between given points. The 
system is designed to save the cost of run
ning additional wires and erecting poles. 
At each station the standard Western 
□Electric composite telephone apparatus is 
connected up through the Morse wires.

The addition of the composite telephone 
has no effect on the telegraph service. By 
the use of retardation coils at the terminal 
telephone stations the telephone or voice 
current is confined to that portion of the 
line on which the telephone sets are lo
cated.

counter attack. It was learned Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 11—(Special) It 
Is reported here that Constable James 
Tague, acting for Scott Act I ne pec tor Mc- 
Farlane, made a big seliure of liquor at St. 
Croix yesterday. Inepector McFarlane said 
today that a successful raid bad been made, 
and be had heard that liquor to the value 
of $4.000 had been confiscated, but be could 
not say this was correct.

:
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STEEL MILLS BUSY,
A RECORD OUTPUT

I
BACK FROM THE

FROZEN NORTH
WINNIPEG

LAWYER MAY
BE SUICIDE

MADE CHARGE
AGAINST POUCE

Million and Quarter Tons of 
Ingots, By Steel Corporation in 
August

Alexander Finley, arrested on Thursday 
in Water street, charged that out of $8 
taken off him, the police returned him 
but two.

Both officers asserted that there was 
but a two dollar bill , which was returned 
to Finley. One of the policemen told that 
when he took the money off Finley, he 
remarked: "If that’s all you have, you 
won’t have enough to pay your fine.”

Finley had said on the way to the lock
up that he would get even with them

Finley was let go with the payment of 
the $2 as his fine.

Nova Scotian Spent Years in 
Herschell Island — Talks of

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 11—-(Special)— 
Alexander Frank, a notary public, of the 
firm of Elliott & McMeans, and also Aus
trian consular agent, .made his will on 
Thursday afternoon and late that night, 
after bidding good bye to his wife and 
children, left his house and has not been 
seen or heard of since.

It is feared he has committed suicide, 
in view of the fact that he has been ailing 
for some time and has been subject to 
epileptic fits. His last words to his wife, 
“You will not see me again,” seem to con
firm the fear.

It. New York, Sept. 11—the volume of busi
ness in steel products continues heavy and 
the specifications on contracts and the 
new orders received are calling full capa
city of the furnaces, mills and foundries 
into activity. The operations of the plants 
of the subsdiary companies of the United 
States Steel Corporation are a fair index 
of the general situation. Thé Carnegie 
Steel Co. is now operating all of its 59 
blast furnaces and only 5 per cent, of the 
capacity of the steel subsidiaries is idle. 
It is only a question of a very short time 
when 100 per cent is active, as three or 
four furnaces are now about ready to 
blow-in.

The August production of pig iron by 
the Steel Corporation was 1,102,000 tons, 
exceeding the preliminary estimates slight
ly and breaking all previous records. Other 
steel companies also broke output records 
in August, and the total was 1,590,000 
tons. The production of all interests is 
now at the rate of over 27,000,000 tons an
nually. The output of steel ingots by Steel 
Corporation interests in August was 1,260,- 
000 tons, or within 23,000 tons of the 
highests record.

Edmonton, Sept. 10—After four years 
of isolation spent in the vast white silence 
of Herschell Island, 2,500 miles north of 
Edmonton, Staff-Sergeant Fitzgerald, non
commissioned officer in charge of the 
Arctic Circle post of the Northwest 
Mounted Police, has reached here. He 
has been granted leave of absence for 
several months. The sergeant is on his 
way east to spend his holidays at his old 
home in Nova Scotia.

“There will always be small whalers 
coming to Herschell,” said the sergeant, 
“but big ones, wtyo come chiefly from 
San Francisco and represent big firms, are 
beginning to fight shy of the dangerous 
passages into the rich whaling ground of 
the northern island. This year there are 
no whalers in Herschell for the reason 
that the ice has closed in. This happens 
about once in a couple of decades.

“Whales continue plentiful in northern 
seas. The capture of seven or eight whales 
in a summer is considered good. The bone 
in the whale is the valuable portion. On 
an average one whale produces 1,850 
pounds of bone. At the latest market 
market value of $5.75 per pound, the cap
ture of one whale would mean a small for
tune. One whale caught a year ago gave 
3,700 pounds of whalebone, of a value close 
upon $20,000.”

ern

questions.
“Our own west and northwest and the 

western provinces of Canada are upon the 
threshold of mighty expansion in the im
port and export channels. Portland is so 
situated as to profit greatly by all expan
sions in those regions. It is within the 
bounds to say, that four-fifths of the ex
ports and imports of Portland are for ac
count of the Dominion of Canada, and 
therefore it is that the commercial inter- 

indissolubly
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SCHOONER EARL
GREY WAS ASHOREAGAIN FALLSSAY HE RAN COAL

COMPANY ON WIND INTO LAKE ONTARIO Block Island, R. I., Sept. 11—The three 
masted schooner Earl Grey, Capt. Salter, 
from Parreboro, N. S., with a load of 
piling, went ashore in Cow Cove early Fri
day morning about three quarters of a 
mile southeast of Sandy Point life saving 
station.

The life savers discovered her plight and 
boarded her soon after. They were able to 
float her again after three hours’ of hard 
work. She escaped with little damage. The 
accident happened during a dense fog.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 10—With, just fif- 
broken knife and a little

Toronto, Sept. 11—(Special)—A drop of wa
ter caused Charles Foster Willard, the avi
ator, to take his second plunge Into the lake 
yesterday afternoon. A particle became 
lodged in the carburettor, when the "Golden 
Flyer” dove into the water a short time 
ago. Yesterday it mixed with the gasoline, 
and when Willard, on his second attempt at 
flight from Scar boro Beach, had gained a 
height of about fifty feet, the engine stop
ped and allowed the aviator and aeroplane 
to fall into the lake.

The flight lasted only thirteen seconda 
Willard escaped with a ducking, and the ma
chine sustained only slight damage. He will 
try again.

este of this part of Maine are 
bound up with the wondrous development 
of our west and northwest and that of the 
Dominion of Canada.”

teen cents, a 
note book in his pocket, William C. Man
ning was arrested by Detective Guthrie, 
charged with frauds in a fake coal com
pany, which look as if they wpuld run 
into two or three thousand dollars. He 
is alleged to have appointed more than 
fifty agents throughout the city, and these 
working in good faith, were enabled to 
offer such an attractive proposition in 
cheap coal that one man alone secured 

than 100 orders. He blossomed out 
as the Canada Coal Company, but had no 
coal except two tons he purchased to 
satisfy the most persistent in having’their 
orders filled. The agents took the receipts 
and got 25 cents a ton commission.

It was one of the agents who bought 
coal himself and was chased by customers, 
that caused Manning’s arrest.

ROMANCE OE THE
EARTHQUAKE TIME At Sydney

Ncenah, Wis., Sept. 11—The wedding 
on the spot where they met when the 
groom saved the life of the bride will cul
minate the romance of Charles Gehruty 
of this city and Amy Johnson of Salt 
Lake city.

The two were guests at the same hotel 
in the earthquake district of San Fran
cisco and the man heard the woman 
scream as
and as the fire came from the nearby de
bris. He took her out of the hotel and 
then the girl learned hie name and her 
letter thanking him brought about a ses- 

The Maritime Press Association was ond meeting, 
unched in Amherst on Thursday. Twenty- 
ve delegates, representing New Bruns- 
ick. Nova Scotia and Prince Edward la
nd were present.
There will be a president, three vice- 

iresidents, one for each province; a cor
esponding secretary, secretary-treasurer, 
and an executive of five, two from Nova seco 
Scotia, two from New Brunswick and one 
from P. E. Island,

Sydney, Sept. 11—Preparations for the 
recept on of Commonder Peary continue 
to occupy the attention of the public offi
cials and business people, and it safe to 
predict that the welcome accorded him will 
be second, only to that which would be 
paid to a prince of the royal household. 
Hon. D. C. Fraser, Lieutenant Governor 
of Nova Scotia, has been requested to de
liver an address of congratulation to Com
mander Peary at a"banquet which will be 
tendered the explorer by the commercial in
terests of the city. A flotilla of motor 
boats and other craft will escort the Roose
velt into the harbor to a salute of canons, 
and the shrieks of steam whistles and the 
cheers of thousands of persons.

Sydney, Sept. 11—In reply to an appli
cation by Herbert L. Bridgman, secretary 
of the Peary Arctic Club, for a position 
for the Roosevelt in the Hudson-Fulton 
naval parade, he received the following 
telegram from New York last night:— 

(Continued on page 3),

TIMES SPECIALSmore
JAPAN SUBSIDIZESMORE AMERICANS

ON LANDS IN WEST
IN SHORT METRE

STEAMSHIP LINESToronto, Sept. 11—(Special)—Miss Wise, 
an English nurse, is missing and there is 
fear of foul play.

An appeal from the conviction of Wal
ter Blythe for wife murder is being made.

St. John’s, Que., Sept. 11—(Special)— 
The body of a man supposed to be Na
poleon Benne, of L’Acadie was found 
floating in the harbor here yesterday.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 11—(Special)—W. 
Lawson of Elginburg denies the story that 
he was imprisoned in a cemetery vault.

Washington, Sept. 11—Japan’s purpose 
strong commercial 

foothold in the countries of South 
America, is indicated by her having sub
sidized three steamships running to the 
west coast of South America. The last 
vessel to be placed in service is the Am
erica Maru, which reached Valparaiso re
cently. The ships are to he freighted 
with Japanese bric-a-brac and specialties 
and will return loaded, principally with 
nitrate.

Winnipeg. Sept. 11—Immigration figures 
Just received at Winnipeg show that during 
April, May and June 32,921 Americans came 
to western Canada as compared with 20,407 
the year before.
More American.

ofthe hotel walls were shattered. gaining a

PAINTS ON STAND IN
INFANTICIDE CASE

MARITIME PRESS ASSOCIATION
POLICE COURT

The boys, Raymond McLeod and Walter 
McCann, reported to Judge Ritchie this 
morning with certificates from their school 
teachers that they had been attending 
school.

Henry Hilyard complained in the police 
court that George Kane, of Murray street, 
had a St. Bernard dog that had injured 
his pet terrier. Kane was warned.

In the trial of Wm. Boyles and Mrs. An
nie Nesbitt, in the infanticide case at Dor
chester, N. B., yesterday, a witness. Miss 
Mary Hargreaves, sister of Mrs. Nesbitt, 
while being cross-examined by Solicitor- 
General McLeod, tainted and was taken from

Mr. Copp moved for discharge of the pris
oners, but the judge said the case would go 
to the Jury.

The case Is expected to go to the Jury
this a.tt arnfiAn.

MANITOBA SCHOOL BOOKS
Winnipeg, Sept. II—The local govern

ment has decided to accept the tender of 
Thos. Nelson & Sons, Edinburgh, Scot
land, for supplying a primer and first and 

nd reader, which books are now being 
distributed free to the schools of Mani
toba.

There Will be a special service in the 
Ludlow Street Church, West Side, Sunday 
evening for young men. Rev. T. A. Hoben, 
Ph. D.. will preach on the boy problem. 
LaTour section will attend.

>
There were thirteen marriages for the 

week and twenty-four births, 14 girls and 
10 boys.
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j[ Fashion Hint for Times Readers JFINDING OF POLE 
MEANS MUCH IN 

MONEY TO EXPLORERS:smAuyHOD>Ar««8)04
“Father Morriscy’s 

No. 10”
Cures Coughs,Colds 
and Lung Troubles.

il
|ii
nl____
lite

■

Eli

Jill
<

a'/s' (New York American.)
Shortly before Commander Peary sailed j 

away in the Roosevelt, his little girl ask-1 
ed him a question: “Papa,” asked the lit- ; 
tie' girl, “what do yo\i want the old pole ! 
for? Is it any good? Can you get any ( 
money for it?”

“My dear, replied the explorer, “when , 
are older you will know that there j 
thing called honor which is worth : 

more than money."
For the sake of those to whom medals : 

and decorations are but gold discs strung j 
on fancy bits of ribbon, let \ irn first,
to the cash value of the No;- ole and j
exploration as a business proportion.' The j 
price tag is always an interesting docu
ment; it is the point from which most ; 

figure. The medals and decorations1 
.wait, for they have always been 

above price.
Before Dr. Cook had time to get a 

shave and a new suit of clothes, a man 
knocked at his door and stated that he 

authorized to offer him the sum of

NS
■ ||—

m Iy • ’ 273-AirFIS

iii
is Father Morriscy’s remedies 

have been known for years 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces, and thousands 
testify to tl^e remarkable 
cures they have wrought,

The very saine remedies, 
with all their healing virtues, 

!rJa from the late priest’s prescriptions.

-.«SAPP.**** i |
A stylish and chajmhtg new j i 

model, for, medium : and petite , I j 
figures,;., combining (the $ advan
tages of the girdle top, with those . j 
ot the medium long hip corse; ' fit

Produces lines of exquisite shape- f la 
liness and grace, imparts absolute, ly 
comfort, and a superb figure. K

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-prooi , Mr 
boning thruout. one of the best sellers ,* M 

ever made iff
On sale at your dealer ' if not, / jUj 

. write for Descriptive Circular ' ijv

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mnfrs. j ft 
Quebec, Menhwl. Toroele. fU

r Ill
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you 
is a ■l

fa: Rgv.%therMiV
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commonly known as "Father 
it remedies ever put up 

Jnd lung troubles of all 
is, quickly drives away the 

jriHon and heals the membranes, 
[an before and better able to resist
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Morjfecy’#N JflO, “ s one of the 
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$125,000 for his book. Dr. Cook did not 
accept this offer, and the result of the 
Peary anouncement has been that one 
American firm of book publishers has of* i 
fered Dr. Cook a sum which dwarfs the ; 
original amount. The same will be. true j 
in Commander Peary’s case.

The next man who made Dr .Cook an ; 
offer was a representative of a lecture bur- ; 
eau. He offered a cool quarter of a mil- ; 

! lion for one hundred lectures; an Ameri- 
theatrical concern asked Cock to name

1; i.V :
\ / "Na. 10” is jlsolafely free irem Opium, Morphine or 

ity harmful drag and is perfectly safe even 1er baltes.
J Trial Jkc 25c. per bottle. Regular size 60c.

/ At your dealer’s.

Fnthèr Morrisey Medicine Ce. Ltd.
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1 THE MESSAGE V

By LOUIS TRACY J

■ jtutkmr *f "Thm IDI**» «*• Morning." " Th» Whaml of 3
n fortune," " T»e Captain mf the JCeeeee," «te. J

#1—1 jr—— ^

88lllflll:

! Chatham, N.l.
a

can .
his own terms and consider the affair 
closed. TEACHERS SHOULD INCULCATE!

TRUTH, BERESEORD’S DICTUM
■ | The Lucrative Lecture % : : :- . :offeredj At the same time a magazine 

Dr. Cook $20,003 for an article dealing 
i with his trip to the pole. This makes all j other doliar-a-word rates look cheap by 
i comparison.

The great amount of money will come 
from the books and the lecture platform. 

., The latter is always open to men whose 
ation would part him from the beyyia. dignity wdj not allow them to descend to 
Here was a master worth serving, who nev- theatrical methods of exploitation. Those 
er thought only of himself, but who was who" live in a great city have no idea of 
ready at any moment to risk life or limb the wide field offered to the man whom 
in aid of those who were faithful to his the common people wish to see and hear, 
interests. Moreover, he showed rare Commander Peary has made many lecture 
snort, and Beni Kalli was a born adven- tours; he has always been a great draw- 
türer. mg card. What has gone before will be

So the pair came down the Niger, and, a very small thing to what must come af- 
when Warden learned that matters were ] ter his successful trip to the pole, 
quiet at Oku, he formed the daring plan On a safe, sane and conservative estim- 
of preserving his incognito even from the ate, the discovery of the North Pole will 
British officials at towns in the more set- be worth somewhere between $400.000 and 
tied regions. He fancied that by maintain- $500,000 to each man within the first sign
ing his pose as an Arab firebrand he might teen months. As the world is a large
venture to enter Oku itself. He had place and lecture platforms are always
spoken nothing but Arabic during so many open, both men may be sure of more 
months that he was now far more glib than a president’s salary for Several years 
in the language than many genuine Arabs to come, or until such time as they de-
who could not boast his experience of di- ride to retire and live upon the interest
verse tribes and varying dialects. He of their money, 
deemed it best to let none know of his The cash value of the North Pole has 
scheme. The slightest hint that he had been dealt with. Now for the honors and 
crossed the Sahara would quickly find its the decorations—the little medals in the 
way to Oku, and it was his safeguard hardwood cases, 
throughout that the Mahdi of the Atlas 
had sent him to carry the fiery torch of 
Islam to the remotest strongholds of the 
faith. Oku was frankly pagan, its people 
cannibals when occasion served, but be
tween them and far-off Morocco lay the 
strong link of hatred of the white man’s

Evelyn listened in silence while her lov
er discoursed. Her eÿes shone and her lips 
were parted. More than once, when some 
deft hint that his thought dwelt ever with 
her, a tender little smile told him that she 
understood.

Colville, who insisted on joining them 
when the surgeon had dressed hie injuries 
—for a ricochetting bullet had tom a jag
ged wound in his shoulder as well as brok
en his collar-bone—had heard from Lagos 
something of the gourd. He asked War
den what had become of it. „

“It is among my belongings at Lagos, 
he said. “At least I hope so. The skip
per o fthe Water Witch was a decent sort 
of fellow------”

“It is here,” said Evelyn quietly.
“Here!”
Half a dozen voices cried in concert, but 

she was looking at Warden.
“You gave it to me at Cowes?” she went

»..Ill.
A NEW SAILOR FOR FALL.!

Though this smart little hat is very simple in style it is designed for matinee 
wear in the afternoons, the model being really rather dressy in style because of the 
materials used. The shape-which, by the way, is not so small except in compari
son with some of the new huge models-is covered with wine-colored satm, ribbon 
of a delicate pink shade encircling the crown and being used as streamers at the 
back. The hat is very easily donned afterthe play, as there is no definite front or s 
ide trimming. . _____________ '

Lord Charles’ Speech on Education—True Patroitism Defined 
—Great Responsibility Rests on Teachers in Turning 

Out Their Pupils as Good Citizens.

mate success. In that city Beni Kalli left(Continued).
But Warden had no word to say to 

Hudson concerning Rosamund Laing er 
her bequest. His mind was too full of the 
great wonder that Evelyn and he should 
meet on the Benue, that it had fallen to 
him to snatch her from the clutches of 
the men of Oku. N

his daughter with relatives. No consider-

TEXT OF ASQUITH’S SPEECH BsSral4SÜ
_ _ . —_ a-r-r-* i/->r /% «— * rvi nC necessary to secure the prosperity of any defence, but the real strength of a nation
/\|\l nFrrNl r I 11“ ■ llfl r* l KI i country in the world. There was no one m was created by the spirit and cbaroteristlce
V# I i L/LI LI ivL v/l L.ITI1 any community with more responsibility 0f every individual In the nation. From

than the teacher, for in life it was found WbBt he bad seen in Canada he had been
. that early impressions, for good or evil, gen- deeply Impressed what be bad described aa

erally formed the guiding principles for men the tone of the people. It was a manly 
, rx r r* æ. am I* and women as they grew older. In his tone straight, thoroughly honest, indepen-

Statement to Parliament on the Defence Conference—Mill
tary and Naval-Details of the.Proposed Distributioni^th0erJregCt

7 f m . S they should have an elevated view from tne not mean that a man to be a patriot muet
i-Uz* F2z»z>f’ ac Fnrfrh hv the Prime Minister. ! 'Very start of what was the right and proper b a 8aiior a 8©idier or a diplomat. TheseOt tile neet as Dei l WUI uy ure riim^ nri,BII®ra# j course to follow through life. The principal were the paid servants of every country,

■ matter to be instilled was the duty they but every man and woman in any country
i owed to their country, their race and to coujd be a patriot if he or she but did

the Dominion representatives formed the ! each other. Children should be taught to their levei best at the work they bad HB- 
mnWr.ro The ' be truthful under any conditions In life, to aertaken. What the British people wanted,

basis of the preliminary conference. 1 . bave a big. chivalrous character and to re- and what Canadians wanted, was to defend
alternative methods which might be adopt- | peCt the opinion of others. what they had. They did not want to be
ed ky Dominion government in co-operating _ .. . , aggressive, to threaten . any other nation,
in imperial naval defence were discussed. ! Proper Political Spirit Jcfer!0 „üf Jo'dSSJd wha? thTy hSf. *»£

New Zealand preferred to adhere to her This point was illustrated by the spirit perialism wa8 not at all the ring of the
present policy of contribution ; Canada and sometimes shown In the strife of PAarty P®}" trumpet, the beat of the drum nor the bom-
Anetralia nrpfprrpH tn lav thp foundation ltics when PeoPle were inclined to forget b t d omp of military effort, but wae Australia preferred to lay the foun^tion thege thingg and attack the personality of really a n?cesSty to keep the Empire as it 
of fleets of their own. It was recognized thelr opponents. That was unsound, un- wafl/ To each youth must therefore be imi. 
that in building up a fleet a number of manly and unchivalrous. Only by argu- part*ed the idea never to say die about any-
conditions should be conformed to. The ”^lsc00ur^j  ̂ «-Ing and never to know when he is beaten,
fleet must be of a certain size in order to j and ventilating the * subjects in which they 
offer a permanent career to the officers j were interested. The more they were ven-
and men en traced in the service1 the ner-1 tllated the better it was for the objects to and men engigea in tne seryice, tne per be flttaIned A11 small ideas connected with
sonnel should be trained and disciplined party mU8t ^ obliterated, for, although men 
under regulations similar to those estab- might differ, the great object to be held in 
lished in the royal navy. In order to al- view was what was best for the co}{°try\1• , i , , a s , ___ It was necessary, he went on, that ais-low of both interchange and union between clpline be attained, as well as confidence 
the British and the Dominion services, and, in and loyalty to those in high positions, 
with the same object the standard of ves- anffthese could be secured only *50SvT«î.n 
ssls and armaments should be uniform. A Ô?thânjy tratT “and h]ustke.y integrity fear- 
remodelling of the squadrons maintained in iessness, and. above all, love of country, 
far eastern waters was considered on the These watchwords were the guide to pa- 
basis of establishing a Pacific fleet, to con- ^lotth1=mt’Ga®ner3 ‘'they^coul^motld^the8 young 
sist of three units in the EasJ Indies, Aus- to become good citizens, to benefit the coun- 
tralia, and th^^hina Seas, each compris- try and make it prosperous, 
ing, with sore^iriations a large armored 
cruiser of file Slew ‘Indomitable’ type, 
three seconcAcIass cruisers of the ‘Bristol’ 
type, six de^foyers of the ‘River’ class, 
and three submarines of the ‘C’ class. The 
generous offer of New Zealand and then of 
the commonwealth government to contrib
ute to imperial naval defence by the 
gift each of a battleship was accepted with 
the substitution of cruisers of the new 
‘Indomitable’ type for battleships, these 
two ships to be maintained one on the 
China and one on the Australian station.
Separate meetings took place at the ad
miralty with the representatives of Can
ada. Australia and New Zealand, and gen
eral statements were agreed to in each 
case for further consideration by their re
spective governments.

I
I

CHAPTER XVII. 
The Settlement.

When Warden found that the expedition 
consisted of a hundred sailors and over 
three hundred Hausas, he was anxious 
that an advance should be made on Oku 
at once. The town lay in a bush clearing 
on high land overlooking the Benue, not 
many miles distant from the mission sta
tion. He argued that he and Beni Kalli 
could guide the troops by the bush paths, 
and that an attack carried out at dawn 
would demoralize an enemy already 
shaken by an unforseen repulse at Kad- 
ana.

The Times, London, of August 27, -re- 
ceived today, gives the statement of Mr. 
Asquith, in reply to Mr. Long, in regard 
to the result of the Conference on Imper
ial Defence. The prime minister said:

“I am much obliged to the right hon, 
gentleman for putting this question. I 
must ask the indulgence of the House if 
my statement in reply exceeds the limits 
of an ordinary answer. The conference 
which has just concluded its labors was 
convened under the terms of resolution 1 
of the Conference of 1907. In the invita
tion sent by His Majesty’s government at 
the end of April to the governments of 
the dozninipns it was stated that the ob
ject of the conference • would be to discuss 
the general question of the naval and mill- 
tary defence of 'thè Empire, with specif 
reference to recent proposals from New 
Zealand and Australia, and to the resolu
tion passed on March 29th by the House 
of Commons of the Dominion of Canada. 
It was further staled that the conference 
would be of a purely consultative char
acter, and it would he held in private. It 
follows that all resolutions come to and 
proposals approved of by tlm 
which has just been held must be taken 
so far as the delegates of the Etotmnions
are concerned, to be ad referendum and
have n/ binding force unless and untu 
submitted to the various parliaments. . 
should say" with special reference to the 
delegates from South Africa that they d 
not feel themselves in a position, in regai
to either naval or military defence to
submit or to approve positive Pr°P”9“ 
until the Union of South Africa was an 
accomplished fact. (Hear, hear.)

Military Defence

s Every one admitted that he was right 
from the military point of view; but Hud
son, the political officer accompanying the 
column, shirked the responsibility of tak
ing a step that implied the existence of a 
tribal war. He argued that while they 
were fully justified in driving off the as
sailants of the mission and in demanding 
the punishment of those engaged in it, to
gether with the fullest compensation for 
loss of life and property, yet they had no 
proof that the King of Oku sanctioned the 
raid.

“When he refuses our terms,” he said, 
. ‘we shall destroy his town and depose

him if he escapes with his life. Under the 
circumstances, I cannot sanction a for
ward movement until negotiations have 
have failed.”

Bellairs, of course, had to take his orders 
from the administration, and Warden had 

to override the man whom the

Medals Galore
While the telegraph wires were still 

buzzing with the wonderful news came the 
word that the King of Denmark had 
greeted the man from Brooklyn with royal 
honors. Dr. Cook has received from the 
Danish Geographical Society the Gold 
Medal of Merit with the Crown, a decora
tion which has been bestowed on but three 
explorers—Nansen, Sven Hedin and Am
undsen. Dr. Cook will be the first Am
erican to wear this decoration.

The Italian Geographical Society 
aroused to great interest in polar research 
by the feat of Abruzzi, will present their 
gold medal to Dr. Cook. He will be the 
third man to wear it, the others being the 
Duke of Abruzzi and Lieutenant Shackle- 
ton, the Englishman.

The other royal geographical societies of 
Europe are sure to confer their medals on 
both Cook and Peary.

America sometimes recognizes favorite 
sons who have done something. Congress 
will vote medals to both men. These 
medals will not be handed to them by a 
gentleman of royal birth; some repre
sentative with whiskers will probably 
make a short speech, perhaps crack a joke 
or two, and the plain gold discs will be 
delivered; that will be all the ceremony.
But a medal voted by congress means 
something, and perhaps these two Ameri
cans will value those medals above all 
the jewelled decorations of kings and 
potentates.

holme. -- Robert E. Peary is now a commander,
She was strangely reluctant at firsthand which ls a grade which a naval officer 

her unwillingness to produce that sinister rg^gg after devoting years of his life 
carving was not to be wondered at, for t^e ggryjce. Recognition wears no 
she had seen sufficient of the men of Oku wjng8 jn ^e naval service, but in all prob- 
during the past few hours to disturb her abi]ity Commander Peary will receive what 
dreams for many a year. But Warden honors the navy department can give, and 

hard and promptly. Failing that, he trust- j j0jned in the chorus of persuasion and she wi]1 be advanced to the grade of rear
ed to the strange workings of the native brought the canvas bag from her room. admiral
mind to bring about a peaceful settlement., -piease open it,” she said to her lover. Then after tbe medals are bestowed,
Though strong in spirit he was broken in ; ,.j dare not Though I confess to an un- w]len the tumult and the shouting dies 
body. He had done in five months that ; canny confidence in its power, I am still aw 
which à few men had taken years to ac-1 afrajd Qf it.” itself’
complish, while the majority of those who, lle drew forth the calabash with a sud- there win come to each man the thing
essayed the task had failed, and paid the den movement, hoping to startle some of which j8 worth more than honors and de
penalty of failure by dying. ! the onlookers by the extraordinary vitality corations and money—the full realization

When the officers of the mission gather- of Domenico Garcia's masterpiece, but of that satiefaction which comes after 
ed in the mission that night and listened Evelyn aione was affected, and she uttered work worth while has been well done, 
to his story, their minds went back to the a cry o{ djamay.
days of Mungo Park, and Clapperton, and “ft is mined!” she exclaimed. “The C_D—- —
Lander, and Barth, and the rest of the moiet heat has destroyed the lacquer! KUjLDLKKY UU I
famous band of explorers who had travers- Even tbe eyea had gone. Oh, Arthur,
ed the wilds of the West African hinter- p]eaae do throw it away this time. The j
land during the close of the eighteenth t]dng ;s dead!”
and the early years of the nineteenth cen-, Jn her excitement she had .used exactly 
turiee. the right phrase. The man of Oku was

Nothing to equal Wardens journey had dead> jn fact decomposed. His face had gDeakmg here today, Lord Rosebery asked
been done of recent years. It stood alone, melted away, his mosaic eyes had fallen t£QBe ent of the cabinet ministers,
a record of almost unexampled fortitude out tfae mocking smile worthy of a trium- wfao w^re once his colleagues, bow they 
and endurance. phant demon had faded from his thick wo have approached Mr. Gladstone with

He would never have reached the upper Hpg In truth, the mask on the gourd was 6uch a budget. in Mr. Gladstone’s eyes,
waters of the Niger were it not tor the a mere travesty of its former self. Liberalism and liberty were cognate terms,
blue cotton wrap taken from the Prophet, Warden was quite as bewildered as the . were twjn siaters and, speaking as an

MUts.15 h, ^,b, !r‘vs“ & 2 -tirs
medan tribes the ^ht of lu, robe ; cocked hat. Just think of it- this thing Lriff reform, and many people would cease «gSL1 ^" year, of an imperial
was more powerful than an armed escort. lived ^ tejj you. It was a superb creature . 1 f d th doctrine of free trade. creation, earij tnw y , tive
In a hasty search through the Prophets f ius jt mugt have been found two bud t he added. sought to establish general staff thus hro g Je 0f
apartment, harden found h.s revolver ;  ̂ Portuguese J"^on unknown in Great Britain ^‘by
two Remington repeating rifles with a sup n]. Spaniards looted Benin. It was brought, , a t ranny unknown to mankind. J®07’ ( 0™plete '„h conference and
ply of cartridges, and a stock of gold m England only to be lost in a sailing 1 „Wh ,■ asked Lord Rosebery, “was the tj16. members of the annrovèd by
dust in quills, the most portable form of hj tbat foundered on the east side of the : Liberai government so hostile to individual **jeir cone usions w commit-
desert currency. The blue rag supl.ed ls,‘ of Wlght. After passing a couple of ; ^partial to bureaucracy?” P* V™ ^defence'Ihfch^sat fo”™hs
moral, the arms and gold material aid centuriea under the sea, it bobbed up se- ThJ wag notP Liberalism, but Socialism. tee of imperial defence he ime
but the tremendous journey still remained renel one day iMt August, disturbed from H had come t0 the deliberate conclusion PulP°se un^r F. pla„ for so or-
an undertaking fraught with every pos- r’at1ng.place when the Emepror's yacht ; government's policy was Machiavel- minister The resu^X crown wherev»r
Bible danger. Not unt, Ithe party reached ^ 'aunken wreck. I firmly believe ; object of stirring the House Seizing the forces of theerown wherev r
Timbuktu could they regard themselves ay£ made within a few miles of this ; „f Lords into throwing out the finance bill, ^ey are that, wtok c°m
possessing even a moderate chance of u\/ , t aurvived throug the ages ! « Lords ^°ent waa gdallying with Social- P^te autonomy of each dommion, should

until rigour when the Oku power « | ^ many of his friend,8seemed^to be ‘^TZe empire in a real 'emerg 
brokenJTrever. and now it is destroyed mov, along the path of Sociahsm but on ^^en“h if f Pould be rapidly com-

S’aTOrustsss'S —i* -* ■* «*-,h,m - as sr b-»— »■*«
ph,j/,phy.” !------------------------------- arm>'- (Cheers.)

jrnsehrh^Voepinionm°n8wtimpSe1 KITCHENER HELD MARSHALL
Mr any one who had not seen the calabash London g t 10-Lord Kitchener, who
pn the deck °l the Nancy to p,ct’,re the recently succeeded the Duke of Connaught 
malign fascination of that graven face. inspector-general of the Mediterranean

But Warden was convinced of his the- a8 in p, b/en made a fieid marshal of the 
ory. To please his lady, he bade Beni Iorces- 
Kalli take the gourd and throw it on the 
smoldering embers of the mission huts.
And so ended the pilgrimage of the grim
contrivance fashioned by Domenico Garcia | The Bald-Headed Man—It used to tlat- 
to carry his story to the world that had ; ter me when I was young for a barber to 
forgotten him. It perished in the ashes j ask me if I wanted a shave, 
of the old Kadana. on the site where a , The Tall Chap—Yes?

enterprise would soon mark the prac- The Bald-Headed Man—Now he flatter, 
tical inception of Hume’s day-dream. me when he asks me if I want a hair

(To be Continued)

A Stall) wig atSchool
been particularly im

pressed with the model playground, as show
ing that the idea of the healthy mind in the 
healthy body was appreciated. In conclusion, 
he spoke of the gratitude everyone owed to 
the teachers. Personally, he had been what 
they call a scallywag. He and his brothers 
were always in trouble, but they bad never 
done anything dishonorable. They took their 
floggings, which were very numerous, and 
often repeated their offences the next day. 
But they never forgot the kindness, the 
help, the unselfishness and the sympathy of 
their teachers. He was certain that Canada 
would continue to enjoy prosperity; he had 

with such prospects, not

The speaker had

seen no country
because, perhaps, of its latent resources or 

Real Patriotism Characteristics'tiiat1 made agnation, and he
no power
Government had deputed to visit Oku. 
He knew that Loanda, second only in im
portance to M’Wanga, was among the 
slain. He had seen M’Wanga himself ex
ercising his savage warroTS day after day 
and taking care that they were taught how 
to handle the modern weapons to which 
they were unaccustomed. He was aware of 
the exact date named for the rising, and 
was prevented only by several weeks’ de
lirium* of fever from stealing off down 
stream in good time to warn the author
ities. But he was not in his own territory, 
for the Benue runs through Northern Ni
geria while he was attached to the South
ern Protectorate, and, above all, he was a 
soldier, to whom obedience was the first 
duty. So he refrained from weakening 
Hudson’s position by demonstrating how 
mistaken was the decision arrived at. He 
;ven hoped that, in some mysterious way, 
matters might be adjusted without further 
slaughter.

The proper course to adopt was to strike

TRIED TO WRECKWHEAT ESTIMATE 
EOR ALL CANADA 

168,386.000 BUS.
TRAIN ON C P. R.

Ottawa, Sept. 10—An atempt waa made 
Wednesday to wreck a C. P. R. passenger 
train near Maniwaki. The train was run
ning rapidly when Engineer Stagg 
bunch of branches and grass on the track. 
The emergency brakes brought the train to 
a stand within a few feet of the obstruc
tion.

Examination showed that the branches 
covered a large boulder, which had been 
placed on the rails,. and just back of it a 
steel rail had bey laid across the track. 
Those who plan/ed the wreck have not 
yet been loyitei*

on. Ottawa, Sept. 10—A statement of the 
of Canada at the end of“Yes, I did, but------”

“But I refused it. Well, when they told 
me at Lagos that you were surely lost in 
the desert, I asked for it I—I—almost be
lieved it would bring us together again.” 

“Let’s have a look at it,” chimed in Fail*-

saw afarm crops .......
August, issued by the census and statistics 
office, estimates froiq the reports of a 
large staff of correspôndents, the wheat 
crop at 168,386,000 bushels, or 21.73 busn- 
els per acre; barley, at 56,975,000 bushels, 
or 30.55 bushels per acre; oats, 354,919,000 
bushels, or 38.15 bushels per acre, and hay 
10,246,000 tons.

Harvesting operations were practically 
concluded at the end of August, except in 
Quebec and the maritime provinces, and 
although there was a scarcity of labor m 
the Northwest the fine weather there 
made the cutting of grain practicable in 
good condition.

The wheat estimate for the three west
ern provinces is 149.285,000 bushels; oi 
oats, 187,802,000 bushels and of barley 33,- 
893.000 bushels.

Though the estimate is somewhat below 
that of July for wheat it still shows Can
ada harvested a large crop.

I I will briefly sum-“With this preface r .
marize the main conclusions of the con
ference, first as to military, and next, as 
to naval defence. First, as regards mill- Distribution
rihede Forein^a a^fnMs “h some t25S

took place at e f’unda- assistance from imperial funds the corn-
resulted in an adgeem which monwealth government should provide and
mental principles wt o ^pnpral staff maintain the Australian unit of the Pa-
had been prepared by ^ cific fleet. The contribution of the New
for consideration by tie 8 • Zealand government would be applied to-
substance of these pape , pub. wards the maintenance of the China unit,

of which some of the smaller vessels 
would have New Zealand waters as their 
headquarters. The New Zealand armored 

would be stationed in China wa-

l

ence

EsSm
sad pro ti

the press an
the money lies in the hank turning 

slowly and adding to its bulk.
included among the papers 
lished, was the recommendation that, 
without impairing the complete control of 
the government of each dominion over the cruiser
military forces raised w!*h'F ! ’ f * °ae ters. As regards Canada, it was considered 
forces should be standards d, that her double seaboard rendered the pro-
tion of units, the arrangemen s vision of a fleet unit of the same kind un-
port, the patterns of weapons, ana co Buiub]e {or the present. It wa8 proved 
forth, being as far as possible assi according to the amount of money that
to those which have been recently worked ht bg avaiIable that Canada should 
out for the British army. Thus while the & ^ cruiaerg ôf (he -Bria.
dominion troops would in each case e tol' class and destroyers of the improved 
raised for the defence of the dorm ‘Rjver’ class, a part to be stationed on 
concerned, it would be made readily pr - ^ Atlantic seaboard and a part on the 
ticable in case of need for that dominion pacifie In accorfiance with an arrange- 
to mobilize and use them tor the oeien e mmt already made, the Canadian govern- 

whole. The military mgnt wou]d undertake the maintenance 
of dockyards at Halifxa and Eequimault, 
and it was a part of the arrangement pro
posed by the Australian representatives 
that the commonwealth government should 
eventually undertake the maintenance of 
the dockyard at Sydne V Papers contain
ing all the material doc mente will be laid 
before parliament in < ue course, and it 
is hoped before the coijclusion of the ses
sion. (Cheers.)

over
F ..JtSEK-Sal
:

Sellera or
PR. OI B*» OINTMENT,

The Times Daily Pusézïë Picture |
AGAINST BUDGET

Montreal, Sept. 10—A Canadian Associ
ated Press cable from Glasgow says:

:

of the empire as a 
conference then entrusted to a sub-confer
ence, consisting of military experts at 
headquarters, and from the various do
minions, and presided over by Sir W Ü- 

for the first time

V,
if

il.g
I

IWie not rea- 
r#ks#f outing to 
Y 7‘yk* of con- 
sfeaj#aparilla along 
Iheblood, improves 
ep easy and restful.

FIFTY AGAINST T|V 
sonable to expect two 

the effects of Ç;overcome 
finement. Take Hood j 
.with you. It refreshes 
the appetite, makes ajp

KENTVILLE LIBERAL PICNIC ^ J •. V
’Wrl tmi

-Kentville. N. S.. Sept 10—(Special)- 
A Liberal picnic took place here this af- 

Hon. G. H. Murray was the first \ternoon.
speaker. He made an able address on the 
record of the present local government 
and the past twenty-seven years of Lib
eral rule. In all public questions during 
this period the Liberals had taken the 
side of progress.

Hon. W. S. Fielding spoke next, follow
ed by Alex. Johnson.

■l

Tun f
Naval Measures

“Naval defence was discussed at meet- 
of the conference held at the foreignmgs

office on Aug. 3, 5 and 6. The admiralty 
memorandum which had been circulated toa

British army. ANOMALY,
She will walk tho shore In a bathing suit.

A-holdlng high her head,
But she can’t get out of a hammock 

Without blushing fiery red.

m
”r> All imt dowa, easily tired, «Kin, pale, 
1/ nenpus ? And do not Urow what to 
/ tajpTp Then go direct afy our doctor. 
f Mt hlroplnlon of Â.vA’t non-aleohoti 
mat^lSadlaparilla. Neficohol.nostlmu- 

fflfler, a nerve tonic, 
, an aid to digestion.

WELL! WELL! Thin? POe
Find another bather.Consult your doctor/roily about modi 

tors. He knows. Trust him. Do as 
Follow his adoice at all limes,

3
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZIAS; ajfongt]new

1—Tomato. 9—3—Beet. 4—Bean,13 THE?1
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COOK’S FRIENDS
!N NEW YORK

"1IRecommended As
An ideal Remedy

V If You Want To See
*

ANOTHER WEEK OF BARGAINSYOUR MONEY GROW! . (Continued from page 1.) 
“Hudson-Fulton celebration pleased to j 

have Peary Arctic steamer to North Pole j 
in parade. Hearty congratulations. 

(Signed) “E. H. Hall, Asst. Secretary.” j 
The probability is that the Roosevelt j 

will easily reach New York in time to par-1 

ticipate in the festivals. Questioned j 
as to report that the yacht John R. j 
Bradley, which conveyed Dr. Cook to 
Greenland, would be in the parade,' Mr. 
Bridgman said he had not heard, but of 
course it could be entered by her new 

He declaréd, hdWeVer, that if

Buy Some of the

Dominion Iron db Steel Co. Ltd.
5 per Cent Bonds Due 1st Sept. 1939 
at 93 and Interest to Yield 5.50 per Cent.

—$486.66 each—
We look to see them advance In price, they have a wide 

market in England as well as Canada.

$

! AT
:

E. 0. PARSONS’I
owners.
the Cook yacht was given a place in the 
parade, the Roosevelt certainly would not 
participate.J. M. Robinson Sons BIG'/

WEDDINGS- ST. JOHN, N. B.BANKERS, i> Carroll-Cassidy.

^ -In Houlton, on Sept. 8, Mies Ella Mar- 
r garet^-Cassidv of that town and George 

Charles Carroll of St. Stephen, were mar
ried in the Catholic church. Miss Cassidy 
looked beautiful in a dress of heavy white 

ÆT\9th, 1909. ivory satin, with expensive lace insertion, 
e been greatly ! empire style, and wearing a long bridal 

veil of chiffon, and carrying a beautiful 
shower 
was esco

Closing Out SaleMCDOUGALL CASE
. YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

REV. A. A. GRAHAM
ON EXECUTIVE . S. BOND, ES<

Lloydtdwn, Ont., M
. r o , ^ "For some years I M

At the afternoon session of the McDou- troubled with head
re-examined W. J. McNeil. tion"^Vbiliousd

Brougham F. McCready, employed in remedies with 
the general railway offices, told of doing i til “Fruit-a-tii 
typewriting for the prisoner, He received ) ing 
during the period he was so employed $69 
to $70.

Frederick C. Moller, in the employ of 
the Canadian Express Company, Monc
ton, told of delivering parcels to the pris-

cjpr and indigestion, 
disorders, constipa- 
I had tried many 

indifferent success, un- 
PT’ came to my notice. Be- 
storekeeper, I was selling a 

good many ^Fruit-a-tives” to my customers 
and, remarking how pleased they were with 
the results ‘obtained from using “Fruit-a- 
tives,” I decided to try them and, I might 
say, the effects were almost magical. Head- 

oner- aches and biliousness disappeared and tQ-
Chief of Police Rideout of Moncton said : day I recommend “Fruit-a-tives” to my 

that he had made enquiries about W. C. customers as ‘An ideal remedy.’
Doggie but had never found him. He iden- “I might also add that about three years 
tified letters and post cards found in the ago I was laid up with LUMBAGO AND 
Free Speech office.. SCIATICA—couldn’t get out of bed or lift

After ttib jury had left the court Mr. one foot over the other. A good treatment 
Ritchie complained that the prisoner was of “Fruit-a-tives” cured me of these pains 
not allowed to see his brothers. It was a and banished the Sciatica and Lumbago so 
rule with the sheriff never to allow any that today I am as well as ever and can 
one but counsel to see prisoners. The At- lift anything necessary.” 
toraey General said he would look into (Signed) W. S. BOND,
the matter.

Moral and Social Reform 
Council to Investigate Su
preme Court Liquor Judg
ment Here

bouquet of lilies of the valley. She 
orted to the altar by Dr. Sullivan 

of St. Stephen, who acted as groomsman, 
groom following with Miss Ethel 

Jenks, brijeemaid. Rev. Fr. Manning per
formed thet ceremony. A short reception j 
followed, the briday couple leaving on the ! 
C. P. R. for a short bridal trip, after j 
Which théÿ; will reside in St. Stephen, j 
where the groom is telegraph operator.1 
They were the recipients of many beau-

?Bargains ! Baygjains%

the
a gene

f
Shaker Blankets, white or grey, medi 
Blankets, sale price 97c., 

large $1.85 Blanks^
Shaker Flannel, y 

15c. 'Shaker, j 
Quilting.

Spot and Strip 
Muslins

l size,
.45 Blankets $1.18, ex

$1.20j.

ze :
e piicar $

FQ Wior, godtLfSc. (ghafcer, Sale 
ow 12 l-2c/ZDark Shaker 6ai

presents. .

Wheeler-Brewster.
An interesting wedding took place 

last evening in the parlor of the Dufferin 
Hotel, when Miss Orpha G. Brewster, of 
Harvey, N. B.. became the bride of Char
les E. Wheeler, of Albany, N. Y. Charles 
F. Bishop of Fredericton, was groomsman, 
and Miss V. Ella Brewster, of Harvey; 
bridesmaid. Rev. Mr E. Fletcher perform
ed the ceremony. The couple first met some 
time ago in a New England hotel, she be
ing on a visit and he on business, in the 
employ of the United States secret service.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler left on the Bos
ton boat this morning for a Wedding trip, 
going as far south as Florida.

I tiful
■ 1

ji^TiOc. yard; 
ard, good for

c. Muslin, 11c., 25c.

0Jc. value, Sale price 17c. yd. 
4c., now 11c.

^alue, now 
e for Portieres, etc, 15c and 17c. yd

ilin, extip good quali
• yarck

Bobbinett Curtain nit, frilled edge
/extra value 
etonne, 12

40 inch Grey Ck 
Good patternan 
Double borderuretonne sui 

worth up to 25c. z
Velveteens, all shaded^worth 60c. yard, - - Sale price 37c-
White Bear Cloth for Children’s Coats, etc., $1.85 cloth, now $1.29 
Ladies’ Silk Waists, size 32x34, $4.90 Waists, now 
Men’s Soft Front Shirts, worth up to $1.25, now 
Dress goods in variety of shades and patterns at almost half price. 
Costume Cloth, 54 in, wide, in variety of patterns, worth up to $1.35* 

yard, now going at - -
Men’s Soft Hats, worth up to $1.50, now selling at 
Men’s and Boys’ 35c. Caps, newest shades, selling at 
Men’s 75c. Sweaters, .. .. - - - -
Boys’ Motor Caps, 45c. Caps..................................................................
Boys’ Stanfield Underwear, 60c. garment, now - 
Girls’ Winter Underwear at big saving.
Every pair of Boots and Shoes marked at a big saving to you.
Boys’ Clothing from $1.75 suit up, worth almost double.

Avail yourself of this wonderful money saving opportunity. 
See what great big parcels you get for very little money.

SERIOUS TROUBLECEMENT MERGER 
CAPITAL IS

$29,000,000

9c.
WITH FISHERMEN

Gaspe, Sept. 10—A serious riot has 
broken out among the fishermen at Fox 
River, about 40 miles from Gaspe. The 
trouble is’ said to have been caused by 
local agitators on the price of fish, work
ing up a bad class of people a few miles 
west of Fox River. On the 7th instant 
about 500 men assembled around the es
tablishments of Wm. Fruing & Co., and 
Wm. Hyman and Son demanding $4 a 
quintal for fish throughout the season 
and cancellation of all book debts which 
the merchants could not do owing to the 
present state of the markets. They then 
mobbed Hyman and Son, the agent hav
ing to wound one or two before he could 
be rescued. The manager of the W. Fru
ing and Company’s establishment, Mr. 
Brien, was subsequently intercepted and 
while six men held him and lashed him 
to à fence, one or two struck him and 
another held a revolver to his head, giv
ing him two minutes to sign a paper grant
ing their request or die on the spot, and 
to save the lives of others and the prop
erty of the company, he granted their re
quest. The merchants then closed their 
stores and left with their clerks for Gaspe.

Kennedy-Slocum.

At the home of 'Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Slocum, Waterborough, on Wednesday, 
thftr fourth daughter, Miss Susie Slocum 
was united in marriage to Robert Kennedy, 
by Rev. A. H. F. Watkins. The bride 
was given away by he* brother, George 
Slocum, and was attended by her neice, 
Miss Hazel Slocum, while the groom was 
supported by his brother, Elmer Kennedy.

Montreal, Sept. 11—(Special)—W. M. Ait- 
ken has given out a statement that the con
solidation of the cement companies has been 
completed. The companies included are the 
International Portland Cement Co., Umited, 
Hull, Quebec ; Canadian Portland Cement Co. 
(Limited, Marlbank, and Port Colborne, Ont. ; 
Western Canada Cement Co., .Limited, Ex- 
ehaw, Alberta; Vulcan Portland Cement Oo. 
Limited, Montreal ; Lakefleld Portland Cem
ent Co., Limited, Montreal; The Lakefleld 
•Portland Cement Co., Limited, Lakefleld, 
Ont. ; Owen Sound Portland Cement Co., 
Limited, Shallow Lake, Ont; Alberta Port
land Cement Co., Limited, Calgary ; Belle
ville Portland Cement Co., Limited, Belle
ville, Ont. ; Lehigh Portland Croient Co.» 
Limited, Eastern Portland Cement Co., Que
bec. The capital of the Canada Cement 
Company Is as follows:—Bonds $6,000,000, pre* 
ferred stock ten and a half million, common 
stock thirteen and a half million.

$1.98
49c. j

49c., 59c. and 69c.Rev. Aé A. Graham
25c.INTERESTING ITEMS,

Men’s soft and etarch bosom sïirij 
dered to the king’s taste al6fl 
Tel. 58. FJ

Toronto, Sept. 11—The moral and social 
reform council of Canada yesterday pass
ed resolutions recommending the forbid
ding of employment of boys in the streets, 
shorter hours for Women and children 

, workers, abolition of sweat shops, to make 
race track gambling unlawful and the ap- 

; pointment of special agents at ports of 
entry to check white slave traffic.

The council decided to investigate the 
, judgment of the New Brunswick supreme 

, j court that liquor entering Scott Act coun
ties by Intercolonial Railway cannot be 
seized. Rev. yDr.x‘ Carman, was elected 
president. Rev. A. A. Graham, president 

- of New Brunswick council, was elected a 
member of the executive committee. The 
committee of fifteen appointed on politic
al purity has Prof. W. W. Andrews of 
Saekville as one of its members.

15c.
49c.
15c.

The 2 Barkers offer today regular 40 cent 
chocolates for 20 cents a pound.

Just opened, a large stock of / men’s 
suits, tailor made. Prices from 
<12.00. See show windows at theNtijpBe, 
7 and 9 King street.

Fathers, mothers, have a 
suits for $1.98, $2.48, $2.9 
$6.50, at Pidgeon’s.

1 Everything pointe to brisk business. Fall 
merchandizing 
* Company’s, 
interesting lines for Saturday night and 
Monday shoppers. Don’t miss a visit to 
this store this evening. See special adver
tisement page five.

39c.THEY’RE COMING HOME
They’re coming home and I am glad,

O, I can hardly wait to Bee 
That roguiflh girl and romping lad.

And once more take them on my knee. 
The old house hasn’t been the same,

The rugs have never shown a track,
This neatness now Is growing tame,

O, I am glad they’re coming back. J

!
Ir Boys’- 

$3.50 to
te

rm anxious now to hear them slam 
A door or two and hear their cries, v 

And finger marks on wall or jamb 
Are marks that I have come to prize.

I’d like to see a cap and coat 
Thrown carelessly upon a chair,

O’er euch untidiness I’d gloat,
Because It shows the kids are there.

**
O, have your neatness and your quiet, *• 

Your sombre household if you will,
But give me duet and dirt and riot,

And little voices never still.
I want to be with children playing 

I want to romp with Jill and Jack,
Atad so to-day, as I was saying,

I’m mighty glad they’re coming back.

LATE LOCALS
Diver Edward Lahey is taking another 

lift in the old sunken bell buoy today. He 
placed a new shackle on it yesterday.

West India steamship Ocamo will sail 
this afternoon for Bermuda, &c., via Hali
fax, with a general cargo. *

Leinster Street United Baptist church. 
Rev. W. Caihp, B. D., pastor. Morning 
service at Jl. Sermon by Dr. Flanders. 
Evening service at 7, sermon by Rev. T. J. 
Deinstadt. Bible school at 2.30. Wednes
day evening service at 8. Strangers cor
dially invited to these services.

Meats and farm and dairy products 
were very plentiful in the country market 
this morning. There was quite a rush of 
customers, and the prices being fairly low, 
they proved ready purchasers. The sup
ply of green goods in * the market this 
morning was of a fine quality and prices 
ranged almost the same as last week.

Charley Brown a colored teamster, had 
a fortunate escape from serious injury in 
Canterbury street this morning. He was 
carting some empty barrels and leaned 
from his seat to steady one. He fell from 
the sloven under the horse’s heels and 
the body of the sloven went over his 
head and there rested, as the horse was 
quickly stopped. Save for a little cut he 

uninjured though many a man would 
not have escaped so easily.

A^W\WWVAW\WWVW\
■ being opens at F. W. Daniel 

Charlotte street, with many'.iff, E. O. PARSONSDISSENSION IN 
STRIKE RANKS 

AT GLACE BAY

i■*

ORPHEUM 258 and 260 King Street, West St. John, N. B-
The crowds that are flocking to the 

Orpheum testify to the popularity of the 
artists engaged there this week, the 
Madison Square Four winning by their 
high class work the praise of all who have 
heard them. Allman in his tenor solo and 
Carty in his basso selections come in for 
an unusual amount of praise and applause 
from the audience. Enrico the Yiddish im
personator has the rare gift of comedy 
without buffoonery, and is the spice of' the 
whole act. The pictures are of the highest 
order. The famous was picture: “A Man 
Without a Country,” eclipsing anything of 
its kind ever shown in the city.

Montreal, Sept 11—(Special)—Information 
the Unitedcomes here in a wire from 

States to the effect that representatives of 
the United Mine (Yorkers in charge of af
fairs at Glace Bay, have advised the grand 
officers at Indianapolis that the strikers 
there are poor fighters, and that they ap
pear to think the United Mine Workers of 
America have untold wealth to spend on 
them, and that they advise that if any 
kind of settlement could be obtained it 
would be wise to accept it.

The strikers, it is declared, are clamoring 
for clothes and provisions, and if they do 
not get a settlement soon it looks as if .it 
would take more money than the American 
organization can afford to run the strike.

Part Man, Part Lamb
In June of this year an operation was 

performed on a Chicago man, replacing a 
part of hie shin bone, the tibia which was 
taken out, with a bone taken from a lamb. 
He fell into an elevator abaft and broke

MAY HAVE TEN 
BRITISH WAHSHIPS 
ON AMERICAN COAST

NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLD
Queen, New York for Nova Scotia.

Sld—Sch Bertha, New York.
Saunderstown, Sept 10—Ard, sch Noble H, 

Mahone Bay for New York.
Portland, Sept 10—Ard,

Boston for St John, (and 
Priscilla, St John for Boston.

MINIATURE ALMANACthe tibia of his right leg. Repeated at
tempts to mend the broken ends failed and 
it was decided to place the lamb’s bone as 
a sort of a joint, taking out a part of the 
patient’s shin. The tibia of a living lamb, 
which was three and one-half inches in 
length, was used. The new bone made a 
perfect union and since that time the pa
tient has been able to use hie leg almost 
as though the accident had never oceur-

gun Tides
Sets High Low
6.41 8.37 2.57

6.02 6.39 9.36

1909
Rises

. . 6.01
September
10 Frt . •
11 Sat . .

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 10—According to y
3.64 str Governor Cobb, 

proceeded) ; sch advices received at the British vice con
sulate here, several vessels of the British 
navy may engage in manoeuvres and tac
tical evolutions off this coast.

Barton Myers, British vice-consul, has 
been directed to forward to the British 
admiralty all information concerning the 
coal supply of this port; the number of 
lighters available; the weight of coal that 

Seacoaat of Maine. can be loaded in twenty-four hours, nura-
Matinicus Rock Whistling Buoy. Red, 12 her of coal piers; depth of water, etc. In-

MR. Whistle reported gone, will be replaced , ^ / , * . , „ ,  ,
by a perfect buoy as soon as practicable. ; tormfltion also is desired as to the cost

1 and abundance of labor and whether
trouble of any kind would be had in ob
taining provisions, oil and cotton waste. 

The plan, it is announced, is to have 
160 miles the four British warships that are to par

ticipate in the Hudson-Fulton celebration 
in New Y'ork come to Hampton Roads, 
where they will be joined by six other 
warships to be sent direct from England.

The time used is Atlantic standard.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
STEAMERS.

Almora, sld Glasgow, Sept 4. 
Shenandoah, sld London, Aug 27.
Daft, sld Fleetwood, Sept 9.

BARKS.

Fldo, sld Limerick, Aug 4.
Robert Grafton, sld Galway, July 21.

“ BOARD OF WORKS CHARTERS.

British bark Sirdar, Portland, Maine, to 
Conception or Paysandu, lumber, private 
terms.

PERSONALSThe tender of Magee & Co. for laying 
833 yards of sidewalk was accepted at 
the board of works meeting yesterday.

Engineer Murdoch promised to investi
gate the complaint of Mr. Lee, a scow- 
man, who claimed the city scow interfer
ed with his means of living.

Mrs. Wm. C. Bowden left this morning 
by the D. A. R. to visit relatives in Bos
ton.

Lieut. Colonel Hugh H. and Mrs. Mc
Lean were hosts at an enjoyable dance at 
the golf club last evening. It was attend
ed by many.

W. F. Burditt of the St. John exhibi
tion Association returned yesterday from 
Toronto after visiting the exhibition.

Miss Helen A. Barker arrived on Fri
day from Redding (Conn.)\where she has 
been residing for some time. She is the 
guest of the Misses Hea, Orange street.

The wedding of Miss Constance Inches 
and W. H. Harrison will take place on 
Wednesday in St. Andrew’s church. The 
bridesmaids will be Miss May Emery, of 
Windsor, (Out.); Miss Marion Creelman, 
of Montreal, and Miss May Harrison, the 
best man being Cyrus Inches. Miss May 
Emery and Miss Marion Creelman are 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. P. R. Inches.

W. F. Hatheway arrived at Brisbane, 
Australia on Wednesday.

red.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Sept. 9.IN A DRUG STORE.

“What can I do top you, sir?”
“I’d like a couple of ounces of that faith 

cure I’ve heard about.”
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, from East- 
port, to sail at 7 p. m. for Boston, 

Coastwise—Schr Exenia, 18, McFarland, 
North Head.

was
Fireproof writing paper is the latest nov

elty. This makes it all the more dangerous 
to write love-letters.

SPOKEN BY WIRELES YESTERDAY.

5.05 a m—Str La Touraine, 150 miles south
east of Cape Sable, bound west.

George Washington, 
southwest of Cape Sable, bound east.

6.30 a m—Str La Provence, southwest of 
Cape Sable, bound east.

9.15 a m—Str New York, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound west.

3.30 p m—Str Caledonia, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound west.

JAPANESE RONAL COUPLE
SENSE ABOUT FOOD.

Facts About Food Worth Knowing

5.20 a m—Str

HAVE ARRIVED IN NEW YORK
CLEARED TODAY.

Sofir W. E. & W. L Tuck, (Am) 395 
Haley, for City Island for orders ; Stetson, 
Cutler & Co., 334,746 feet spruce scantling, 
etc., 107,000 spruce laths.
• Schr Foster Rice, 179, Pitman, for Liver
pool. N. S., A W Adams, ballaet.

Schr Genevieve, 124, Butler, for Fall River, 
A Cushing & Co., 178,257 feet spruce plank.

Coastwise—Schrs Eastern Light, Leighton, 
Grand Harbor; Haines, Thurmer, Freeport.

It is a serious question sometimes to 
know just what to eat when a person’s 
stomach is out of order and most foods 
cause trouble.

Grape-Nuts food can be taken at any 
time with the certainty that it will digest. 
Actual experience of people is valuable to 
anyone interested in foodk 

A Terre Haute woman 1 
suffered with indigestion 
years, ever since an attack 
ver, and at times could eat notlu 
very lightest food, and thro H 
agony with my stomach I l^>u 
never had to eat anything. X 

“I was ujeed to try Grap^Mu 
since using it’ I do not h^c to ^|rve g\y- 
self any more, but I canj 
and feel nourished and^al 
is a thing of the past,Jmd 1 
and well. I

“My husband also! had 
with Grape-Nuts. liAwas ^ry5 
sickly in the spring. Xotild lot Wte 
his work. He was pu\unde4| the^li 
care but medicine did

A Novel Invention
Missouri has come to the front with 

one of the most peculiar inventions of the 
age. It is 'called a “gum board,” and is 
especially adapted tor families where there 
are a number of daughters. The board 
can be fastened in any room in the houfee, 
and is merely a depository for chewing 
gum. Each member of the household has 
her name inscribed in a certain place and, 
when tired of her gum, it is stuck above 
her name to be used again. The invention 
is calculated to do away with sticking the 
gum in various places where one’s trousers 
are liable to touch and to save the bot
toms of chairs.

VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

etc.
Saturhia, 1,793, Wm Thomson & Co.

BARK.

Africa, 688, Wm Thomson & Co.

SCHOONERS.

f
•ites: J “I hac 
|j' abSut fouw 
% tylhoid im 

i but tie 
ter sum

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Ocamo, Coffin, for West Indies &c., 
via Halifax.

I

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Str Manchester Corporation, Heath, for 
Manchester via Philadelphia.

KLING AND BASEBALL Adonis, 315, A Cushing & Co.
Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, R O Elkin. 
Annie M Parker, 307, R C Elkin.
A J Parker, 99, C M Kerrison.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Elm City, 639, J H Scammell & Co.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
D W B, 96, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
H -M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 166, R C Elkin.
Nettie Shipman, 387, A W Adams. 
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre. 
Preference, 243, J Splane & Co. 
Rebecca W Welle, 616, R C Elkin.
Tay, 124, N O Scott.
Theresa Wolf, 244, F C Beatteay.
Wm H Sumner, 484, master.

Chicago. Sept 11—John Kling who may 
be barred from professional baseball for 
three years for participating in “semi-pro
fessional” games, appeared little concerned 

his predictment last night.
“I can’t stop them if they want to bar 

me from organized baseball for three years 
simply because I played against Callaghans 
team,” he said y “It matters little with me 
I am out of thé big league for all time and 
hereafter will devote my time to business 
Interests. When the fancy strikes me, I’ll 
play a little” semi-professional baseball.” 
There is a good field in Texas City, and I 
have done well with the local clubs this 
season. My efforts in the future will be 
to build up my business.”

id t DOMINION PORTS.

it atwiy 
led, ays!

Hawkesbury, Sept. 9—Ard, stmr Bravo,
Barbados.

Montreal, Sept. 9—Ard., stmrs Parthenla, 
Stitt, Glasgow ; Bray Head, Ferguson, Swan
sea.

Sailed, fltmr Athenia, McNeill, Glasgow. 
LaHave, Sept 6—In port, schs St Maurice, 

for New York; Adriatic, for Lynn.
Sch H H Kitchener le loading for New 

York.
Newcastle, N B, Sept *9— Cld, bktn 

lehem. Martinson, Dundalk.
Montreal, Sept 8—Ard, str Hurona,Ritchie, 

Middlesboro.

la
now si •ng

! DEATHS;pe«nce 
■•cal* and

HASTINGS—At Hampetead, Queens Oo., on 
the 8th instant, Thomas Hastinga, in the 
82nd year of his age, leaving four sons and 
two daughters, also one sister and one 
brother, besides a large circle of relatives 
and friends to mourn their ead loss.

Funeral on Saturday, the 11th lnetant, at 
12 o'clock, from residence of his nephew, 
Jas. L. Hastings. Interment will be at Oak 
Point.

Boston and Wisconsin papers please copy.

to
>r’e

Beth-bim 
din- 
was

positively surprising to see the change in 
him. He grew better right off, and natur
ally he lias none but words of praise for 
Grape-Nuts.

“Our boy thinks he cannot eat a meal 
without Grape-Nuts, and he learns so fast j 
at school that his teacher and other schol
ars comment on it. 1 am satisfied that it 
is because of the great' nourishing elements 
in Grape-Nuts.”

“There’s a Reason.”
It contains the phosphate of potash from 

wheat and barley which combines with al
bumen to make the gray matter to daily 
refill the brain and nerve centres.

It is a pity that people do not know 
what to feed their children. There are 

JF many mothers who give their youngsters 
almost any kind of food and when they 
become sick begin to pour the medicine 
down them. The real way is to stick to 
proper food and be healthy and get along 
without medicine and expense, 

li Ever reed the above letter ? A new, 
lone appears from time to time. They) 

jlsre genuine, trite, end full of huauq 
-interest, v v v v ^ y v * v> v V * * ,

tos<
any good until he began 
ary food and use Grape Nuts. I

tve o1

MARINE NEWSBRITISH PORTS.
The steamer Mills sailed early last Thurs

day morning frpm Portland for Chatham, 
N. B., to load another cargo of pulpwood 
for this port. The Fram will probably finish 
discharging Friday, and wil leave at once 
for Dalhousie, N. B., where she will take 
on her next cargo ow pulpwood.

Fleetwood, Sept 9—Sld, str Dart, St John,
Inishtrahull, Sept 10—Passed, str Roms- 

dale, Parrsboro (N S) for Glasgow.
Lizard, Sept 10—Passed, str Queen Wilbel- 

mina, Philadelphia via St John and Halifax 
for London.

Manchester, Sept 9—Ard, strs Manchester 
Importer, Montreal; Sellasia, Plctou.

Cardiff, Sept 10—Str Millon, St John.
Barry, Sept 9—Ard, str Tanagra, St John.
Belfast, Sept 10—Ard, str Arkansas, Bath

urst (N B) via Sydney (
Glasgow, Sept 10— Ard, 

uret via Belfast.
Avonmouth, Sept 8—Sld, str Manxman,

Montreal.
Liverpool, Sept 10—Ard, str Virginian, 

Montreal.
Sld—Str Empress of Ireland, Quebec.

j

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSVia cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than V (Too late for Classification.)

Sc TjYL'RNISHED ROOMS FOR MEN IN Y. M. 
-U ' - C. A. buildng; all conveniences. May 
be seen at any time. Apply to Secretary.

1743-9-17

mABLE GIRLS WANTED-APPLY BY 
X letter, or ’phone KENNEDY’S HOTEL,

1742-9-13

The British bark Sirdar is expected to ar
rive at Portland, Me., In a few days from 
Chatham, N. B., to load for a South Am
erican port, having been chartered by the 
Marrett Lumber Company to take on a full 
cargo of lumber for Conception or Paysandu.

The steamer Sjostad has arrived here to 
load ^eals for the Irish Channel for orders. 
The cargo, 1,250 M deals, Is being supplied 
by George McKeen, and is being brought 
here over the H. & S. W. Railway from 
Granite Village. The Sjostad is 655 tons, and 
is the largest steamer ever loaded at our 
wharves.—Liverpool Advance.______ ■

(C B.)
str He§tla, Bath-

A deliciojs drlnkAnd a sustaining 
food, rragranjf nutrition^ and 
economical. Tmtu* 
maintains the Jnfste 
health, and enable^ 

winter’s extwn

St. Andrews.IZUZVZ.
raSÆj* BJjPuCzAZ.L'y /tut jsr. r oft jsoajud . waj

JVZZtVCS KUZ7I.
mo LET—A SUITE OF UNFURNISHED 
X rooms at 62 Waterloo street. 1624-9-30

XX7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY 
VV MRS. ANDREW JACK, 25 Paddock 
Street. 1744-tf

tentitocoa 
Jn/robust 
no resist 
cold.

With Prince Kuni was the Princess 
Kuni, a princess of royal blood, the sev
enth daughter of Prince Tadayoshi Shim- 
adzu, the feudal lord of Satsuma. Mine. 
Nagasaki, her lady in waiting, the wife of 
the master of ceremonies at the imperial 
palace in Tokio, and Colonel Nuroti, of 
the imperial Japanese army, aid to the 
prince, and two servants completed the

v v v v v v V V V V v Vi

New York, Sept. 9—Here is the per
sonal representative of the Mikado, a 
member of the royal Japanese family, be
ing a cousin of the emperor. His Royal 
Highness Prince Kuniyoshi Kuni arrived 

the Carmania, of the Cunard line, to 
be present at the Hudson-Fulton celebra
tion. Before and after the festivities he 
will see as much of the United States as 
is possible in the time allotted. , ,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Olty Island, Sept* 10—Bound south, schs 
Waplta, Bridgewater; Ceto, Musquodobolt; 
Minnie Germain, Yarmouth ; Earl of Aber
deen, Lewtsport (Nfld) ; Unity, New Mills 
(N B) ; Ravelo. St John , Edward Stewart. 
St John; W O Goodman, do; Georgia Pearl, 
do via Mystic (Conn) for South Amboy; Ar
thur M Gibson, St John.

New London, Sept 10—Ard, sch

COCOA 1X7A NTBD—TAI LOR MACHINIST, MUST 
VV be first claae. DUNLAP COOK CO.,

1747—tf.
WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Limited, 

supply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market. Sept. 10—September, 
99 1-8; October, 97 ; December, 95 5-8.

LTD., 54 King street.

mO LET—CORNER HOUSE GARDEN 
X and Charles street, containing nine 
rooms, bath room, hot ard cold water. Can 
be seen any day.

on

Sold bv Grocers and Storekeepers 
la £-lb. and 4-lb Tins.

1745-9—18.Scotiaparty.r x
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OUR DUTY

SB

4 ♦FullSt. John, X. B., Sept. 11, 1909. |

The Hartt 
Shoe

| Stores open till 11 p. m.

@I)B Eüening Wlvoz§.
i Do you think none has known but yourself 

all the pain
Of hbpes that retreat and regrets that re

main.
And all, the wide distance fate fixes, no 

doubt, i ■
’Twixt the life that's within and the life 

that’s without?
Which one of us finds the world Just as he 

likes
Or gets what he wants when he wants it 

or strikes
Without missing the thing that he strikes 

at the first?
God means us all to be happy, be sure.
He sends us no sorrows that have not some 

cure.
Our duty down here is to do, not to know.#
Live as though life were earnest and life 

will be so. —Owen Meredith.

SetSPECIAL VALUES IN1 'U/

S4.29Boys’ Fall Suits. $2.50 to $6.00
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER \0, 1909. We haie a etientiSc formnhTeeMak 

deii' the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We St twin without 
plates, and, U you desire, we 
new method, do this work • without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns ar un
sightly gold band» about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ...................and'»

Bridge Work 
Teeth WittipuS Plata 
Geid Filling .........
Other Filling ........

We invite you to see the newest 
creations in Men’s Artistic end 
Seasonable Footwear.

extraThese stores have long enjoy ed the reputation of giving 
values in good strong serviceable clothing for Boys, but this al 
we have more attractive, more stylish, and more serviceable Cloth
ing for Boys than ever at the £ri ce. Just now we are offering spe 
cial prices on Boys’ 2 and 3*-J?iece Suits.
YOUTHS’ LONG PANT SUITS,
BOYS’' 3-PIECE SUITS...................
BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS,................

John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, ev®^y
Printing and Publishing Co., Lta.,The St.

«vening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Ttmee
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

TELEPHONES News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706;
the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

New

hr »
a company Circulation Dept. 16 :

Î The Times has 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

York;Building,Brunswick

. . .$3.95 to $15.00 
... $3.50 to $12.00 
.. ..$2.00 to $8.50

199 to 207 Union St., 
Opera House BIS. 

Tailoring and Clothing.

\Syndicate, 30 and 31and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity •O.aod IB 
.«3 and $6
.....n up

......tB cents

• •tfseateMi •■•••*IN LIGHTER VEIN
PRACTICE. .

and is admirably told by the Toldo 
New York Journalfr Some men practice what they preach, but 

the Ohio minister whose income was $14 for 
three months must have practiced economy 
while he preached the gospel.

—Chicago News.

story, 
correspondent of the The King Dental ParlorsJ. N. HARVEY,THE EVENKS TINES 

THE MTHEtpiPH

New Btpwwtit. Imkp=mk"> 
Newspaper*

of Commerce:-—
“When Japan came to make up ?r 

accounts at the conclusion of the war she 
found that the conflict had added to her 
national debt the immense sum of 1,709,- 
000.000 yen, and the nationalization ot

after in-

!Corner Charlotte and South Mallut ata.

PB. BOSON m. WILSON. - Prog
FORTUNE'S FAVORÏTE.

I "Some folks is bornlucky," said Uncle
Eben, "an de man dat is bom wif plain 
common sense is one of ’em."

—Washington Star.The Pump Stylerailways which followed soon
national indebtedness by 480,-

58THE SONG FROM THE FIELDS.

The winds are singin* "Plenty" as they 
whistle on the way—

Singin’ of the good time, that a’cornin' 'long

An you feel like glvin' orders for the Dixie 
band to play

The merry, jinglin' music of the harvest 
"Corn for the makin’
Of your daily bread.
Cotton for to clothe you 
An’ to shelter o’er your hear.

Atlanta Constitution.

UNCLE EZRA SAYS.

"Sometimes the taktn’ hold uv the bull by 
the horns ain’t ha’f so dangerous ez the let- 
tin go again. "—Boston Herald.

creased the .
000,000 yen more, thus making a total na- 

encumberance of 2,654,751,165 yen, 
the items of minor indebtedness 

spent on the 
For wealthy na-

For Evening Wear.

Is the nicest fitting and 
smartest looking dress 
slipper made.

We bave just opened
New Restaurant

at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
beat of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

t* 4
tional

These pepen advocate i 

British Connection 
Nonotiy In Public Lifo

Si
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Doab

“The Shamrock.Thistie.Rose 
T* Maple Leaf forever.

j including
! not reckoned in the sums 
! railways and the war. ,

tions like Great Britain and the Touted 
States so -great a national responsibility 
might possibly appear immaterial, hut for 

impoverished and undevelop- 
b6 enormous «“financial under-

, v 9 til *

... V,
,

V;-‘
.

t

lr Francis SrOur Patent Pumps 
Price $3.50

a country so 
er as Japan L. 
taking might well seem impossible. Nev
ertheless Japan is proving herself ps adep 
and resourceful in the realm of finance as 
she previously showed herself to he m. the 
sphere of war. Upon the conclusion of 
peace the Japanese authorities at once est 
about making plans for the ^adual rj 
demption of the entire national indebted- 

determined to 
annual sYim of

SCAMMELL’S Vaughan I
19 KING STREET fHI*

WOULD GROW TIRESOME.

I love to see the hero strut 
Throughout the play,

I’d like to be as noble, but 
Not every day.

—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Are Beautiful goods, See 
them, or better still let 
us fit you with a pair.

When You Want 
Big Load of 

DRY WOOD,
HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND
LING, Try City Fuel Co.

laid side by side without the intermis
sion of any cloissons. The art of enamel- 
ia lost, and no modern workman, has 
been able to imitate it. W00D:
ors

STRAINED.

. .. She—"Don’t you think that is a beautiful
strain she is playing?”

94KJN8- -fiïeAf
STREET [

First of all it was Tneea. * _'3tLv
4 MORNING LOCALS*r“lay aside from revenue an 

110,000,000 yen for thg service of the na 
tional debt. This sum was not, as some 
mistakenly thought, to he wholly devoted 
to annual redemption of bonds. It was in
tended to include the payment of the an
nual interest as well. The proportion avail- 

annual redemption of bonds 
at from 30,000,000 tot 37,000,- 
the idea of completely ex- 

the debt in about 30 years.
of the Marquis

or # Mrs. Phoebe Gallant, the P. E. Island 
SURE. woman who was held here by the Ameri-

f can immigration authorities is still in the 
H6-"1 ÏÏJSSr®nE" municipal home, although every effort has 

thShe-^®Y^r® d f- been made to have her restored to her re
lie—"Yes, indeed! Take ‘parlour’ for in-' latfves in Boston. A bond of $500 demand- 

stance. Having ‘u’ in It makes all the . . Tjmtej States government pre
difference In the world. vcnJ her going to Boston.

CHANG49D J. J- Walsh, Canadian advertising
ager of the Standard of Empire, London, 

Lancaster—"Are you making as much fuss sajj yesterday that New Brunswick did 
over your baby now as you were two months ^ /dvertlae her opportunities sufficient-

Forrester—“Oh, no. The baby is making all ly to expect a marked increase in growth 
the fiiss now." and trade in a short time. He had a con-

"TTir*." versation with Aid. Baxter, Secretary An-
THE AUTO fiend. derson of the Board of Trade and F. B.

not own an auto gay that rushes Ellis of the Tourist Association and they
y down the way, and eats up distance favored very much the proposition of ad-

fle? rmeg^y & VTorn^M* -rtising St. John in the Standard of Em- 
can say I've scared her half to death by pire.
whizzing past at dizzy pace, as if in a long- Tile ground was marked off yesterday 
distance race. I never got the fever y^t; . I C R car repair shops tothank God, I never will, you bet! For what “W 1. V. ^ car repair _ v
with bills for tires and spoke, it even keeps be built by A. K. Hamilton near the is
the rich man broke. And then there’s bills, land yard. The cost is expected to be
for each repair that make a deacon want nnn
dr.nra.dBnpdit goe,ed rX goT“See blM7 Street car' No 57 ran off the track near 
Oh, no, I want no motor car to jiggle, jounce the suspension bridge last night damaging 
and jump and jar, and shake your nerves the front 0f the car quite badly, 
and molars loose, and cut up like the very rp__j n^mmioMinner in the casedeuce, and leave you stranded when ’twill M. G. Teed commissioner in tne case

so that you must climb out and walk, of Magistrate Kay of Moncton has receiv- 
Stick to your auto if you will but good old . the evidence which is contained in 
Dobbin suite me still !-Loe Angeles Express. m typewritten pages.

A rumor that the firm of Hamilton and 
Gay has dissolved partnership, was nei
ther denied nor confirmed yesterday by. 
Mr. Hamilton although he said that Mr.

The most ancient walls of the city of Gay was at present employed by the C. 
Babylon, now being slowly removed by P. R, at Aroostook Junction, 
the exertions of German scientists who Rev. M. E. Fletcher and Rev. Dr. G. M. 

systematically excavatmg'the vast site, Campbell will preach tomorrow in Sussex 
constructed of sun-burned brick, in the interests the British and Foreign 

scarcely distinguishable from the closely Bible Society. Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod 
packed earth, and some idea can be oh- of Fredericton will take Rev. Mr. Flètch- 
tained o fthe extreme difficulty of the er’s pulpit in Carleton tomorrow, 
work. /The oldest Babylonian houses Wbrk on the ' rebuilding of Kingston 
which have been uncovered themselves Consolidated school is to be commenced 
rest on rubbish heaps and ruins, but deep- at once by Leonard Fairweather of Hamp
er digging is impossible owing to the fact ton. 
that water level has been reached. The 
Euphrates channel has siltedJ up several 
meters durag the past 5,000, years, and 
the primeval dwellings are now bèlow it.

While we were standing at the bottom 
workman struck

TdtplwMirrmi WiTtF rtrade schools
The Times' prints on another page a 

interesting statement by a former HARRIMAN’S 
FUNERAL WILL 

BE TOMORROW

very
superintendent of Chicago schools on the 
subject of industrial and technical schools.

citizen of Boston, and that

! MCCI

able for the 
was set down 
000 yen, with

■4 man-He is now a 
city claims to be a leader in this matter 
of trade schools. Its high school of com
merce has now a building of its own, and 
a trade school for girls, which has been 
conducted as a private institution, will 
be taken under the direction of the pub
lic school system, to give girls instruc
tion in sewing, dressmaking, millinery and 
all the domestic arts. The school authori
ties feel that a system which provides for 
the children from the time they graduate 
from the grammar schools at about the 
age of 14 until they are 16 or 17 years old, 

at which they would be ac- 
industries, is to

$ ■ : l

tinguishing
But with the reappearance 
Katsura in the Japanese cabinet a new, 
and superior force was felt in the man- 

of the financial affairs of the 
pire. No sooner had the new premier as
sumed the reigns of power . than he an
nounced it to be the intention of the gov- 

the redemption fund 
as to

•V

Arden, N. Y., Sept. 10.—Arrangements 
for the funeral on Sunday of Edward H. 
Hamman, were completed today at a 
family council in the silent library of the 
great house on old Tower Hill, which he 
did not live to see finished. The day’s 
ceremonies will end with a burial service 
anà intermeiit, which will be attended 
only by relatives and personal friends.

Family services will be held at Arden 
Chouse at 1 o’clock Sunday morning and 
holy communion will be celebrated at 11 ,
o’clock at St. John s Episcopal church, 
Arden. This service will open to em
ployes of estate and residents of the neigh
borhood. The Rev. J. Holmes McGuin- - 
ness, rector of St. John's, will deliver a 
memorial address.

The burial service will take place at St. 
John’s at 3 p. m. This will be conducted 
by the Rev. William Croewell Doane, 
Episcopal bishop of Albany, and Archdea- " 
con Nelson, of St. John’s the Divine of 
New York, assisted b/'Dr. McGuinness. 
Interment will follow in the Hamman 
private burying ground, a stone’s throw 
from the church. Music will be furnished 
at the main service by the choir of Grace 
church, New York. ■* ' ’ ’

em-
agement IA r \ -jV

0ernment to increase 
to at least 50,000,000 yen a year so

the whole debt in some 20 years 
originally plan-

wipe out
or less, instead of in 30 as 
ned by his predecessors, 
able relinquishment of armamental enter
prise and postponement of public works, 
as well as by a strict reorganization of na
tional revenue, the financial progress of 

the nation has been such as 
government to do even better than con
templated when the present mir"6ter"j; 
finance assumed office. During e P

the government has been able! 
„ less than 50.800,000 yen to 
and since the interest of that 

swell the redemption! 
the amount paid

!•* >:
With a reason-or of an age 

cepted in the trades or 
• be greatly desired. In this connection it 

is announced that the' Mechanics Arts 
High School will no longer be maintained 

school for col-

ffatfanfS"
ready to^ork; they

i*» nothing
ÆT^ »

Gold Dust tyashsnaJPawder

"Your b

The Gold Dust Tens are ilwaj 
are certainly artists in ye clakmgg 
cleanable which

fitting or preparatory 
leges or higher technical schools, but will 
hereafter equip pupils with industrial ef- 

in view only. A Boston paper, 
information is gleaned,

to suable theas a
line.f ANCIENT BABYLON

(London Times.)
ficiency 
from j which 
Bays .’further:—

.Afever before has the proposition ot 
indu,'rial education been so determinedly 
brouffet to the attention of educational 
authorities all over the country as at the 
present time, and with the opening of 

the public schools this question occupies 
' prominent place in ft* considéra- 

hundreds of school boards and 
committees. According to members of the 
Boston school committee, this city wi 

of all others in this 
system if

this fiscal year 
to devote noi i•> h. ;

will not clean—and do i 
economically than anythin 
your best interests if yoi 
GOLD DUST.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST

K.vjPPI. ,
better, mZê quickly and more 

l else can. You are not serving 
|e trying to keep house without

•T1-
this object, 
amount will go to 
fund of the current year 
off will reach the suffi of 53,340,000 yen. 
Not only so, but the nation’s recent pro
gress leaves the authorities confident that 
an increase of at least 10,000,000 yen may be 
anticipated in the amount to he devoted: 
to the national indebtedness during the|, 

most of it accruing from ac- 
of ordinary revenue. In I

are
.’were

Scrubbing Boor*, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood
work, oil doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass worlq 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap. MISTAKE OF 

WINCHMAN CAUSE 
OF M, KELLY’S DEATH

a very 
tions of The members of the’ Longshoremen’s 

Association have been requested' to meet 
in "their rooms, Water street, on Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30 to attend the funeral of 
Michael Kelly.

steamer Empress of Britain, the 
first C. P. R. boat arriving here, is due 
on November 26. She will be followed 
by the Lake Michigan on December 1, 
and by the Lake Erie on the 5th. Thirty- 

C. P. ’R. steamers will come here

I
Made by THE N. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY. Montreal, P, CL-Makers of FJURY SOAP.

GOLD DUST makes ban! water softcoming year, 
tual development 
the opinion of a leading authority the sum 
available next year for the national debt 
will not be less than between 65,000,000 | 
and 70,000,000 yen and there is every hope 
that the sum will be annually increased 
until it reaches at least 100,000,W0 yen 
That the government itself is influenced 
by his conviction may be seen from the 
fact that in the new budget now in pre
paration for the coming year the sum set 
down for redemption of national indebted

ness is 60,000,000 yen.”
It is evident, moreover, continues the| 

correspondent, that the government ex
pects its position to be still further 
strengthened by an increase of revenue 

revision of the tariff m 1911.
alone it is thought at 

be looked for,

be far in advance
In New York a S /.)new TheCm*** 4. ■..** «..T.
opening of the trades colleges, 

made possible through 
National Civic Federa- 

John Mitchell, the well-

of one of these pits a 
out with tiis pick a little heap of orna
ments, a couple of copper bracelets and 
the beads of a necklace that1 had been 
worn by some Babylonian woman in the 
third millennium before Christ, and were 
restored at last to the light of the sun.

The northern part of the palace mound 
j8 as yet almost untouched. Here can be 
seen the sculptured block which used to 
lie among the earth heaps until a French 
engineer built a pedestal for it and set 
it up like a sentinel among the ruins. It 
is a colossal iron lion standing over the 
body of a man, who lies with arms up;
1 if ted. The man’s head is broken away, 
and the whole group is only half finished, 
but there is something terribly sinister in 
the aspect of the great beast with the 
helpless human figure beneath his feet.

It is as though the workmen of the lung 
had left for all time an image of destiny, 
stepping relentlessly over the generations 
of mankind, before they themselve* passed 
into its clutches. All along the east side 
of the palace stretches the Via Sacra, 
trading at one point only in its splendid 
width that it may pass through the gate 
that stands midway between the house of 
the king and the temple of the Goddess 
Ishtar. This gate-its origin is attested 
by a cruciform inscription—is the most 
magnificent fragment*that remains of Ne
buchadnezzar’s consS-uctions. Four or 
five times did he build up the brick towers 
of the double gate to correspond.

The various levels of the pavements can 
the sides of the excavation

I with the 
which have been 
the efforts of the 
tion with which

mining leader, is identified It is 
the public schools of New 

the trade college pro: 
several industrial

The coroner’s jury empanelled to enquire 
into the death of Michael Kelly, brought 
in the following verdict last night:—

“We, the jury empanelled to enquire in
to the death of Michael Kelly, ’longshore- 

, find that deceased met his death by 
falling into the hold of the steamer Or- 
thia at Pettingill’s wharf on Wednesday 
night, the 8th September, that his death 

caused by the mistake of the winch- 
man operating winch No. 1, and 
mend that in future when the 
man’s back is turned to the receiving party, 

be placed alongside him to give him

Six wit-

The One Place seven *■
this winter; nineteen sailing from Liver
pool, eleven from London and Antwerp 
and seven from Bristol.

Miss Sarah Hare is the only lady from 
St. John who has entered her name m 
the Royal Canadian Golf Association’s 
annual meeting to be held next week in 
Montreal. Miss Mabel Thomson, the pres
ent champion of Canada, is not expected 
to defend the title. '

The first sailing of the Munsen line of 
steamers form this port to Havana will 
he on Oct. 2, followed by another on the 
15th and one every month afterwards.

of W. G. Smith

known
ejected that 
York will try out 
position by providing 
schools in which boys and girls who 
just finished the grammar school comae 
may take up training for entry into the 
trades Mr. Mitchell has been prominent 

furthering of this proposition, but 
the scheme is not looked upon 

Members of the Bos- 
in the

I man

Where Appropriate Wedding Gifts of Jewelry- Watches, 

Silverware, Cut Glass. ClocKs, Fancy Bronze 
Ornaments, and an "Endless Variety" rif other me

■
have

was
we recom- 

winch-

a man 
the order.”

Coroner Berryman presided, 
nesses were examined: George Catherine, 
James Sheridan, Dr. A. F. Emery, Thomas 
Sharkey, Wm. Moore, and Gustor Lange- 
bein. the winchman.

Sheridan said he thought the accident 
caused by the failure of the winchman 

to “walk back” instead of “going ahead.” 
Witness heard no order that would justify 
the mistake.

Langbein said that his back was turned 
toward the hatch at the time. Noting, as 
he glanced around, that the load needed 

slack, and without looking to 
which’ way he threw the lever, he turned 
the steam on, which resulted in hauling in 
instead of giving slack.

The jurymen were Thomas X Gibbons, 
James Wilson, S. W. ScammeU, and John 
P. Williams.

in the ful and ornamental articles can be easily selected at the store ofin Boston 
■with entire favor, 
ton school committee claim that
matter of trade instruction 18 least 15,000,000 yen may
or two Steps in advance °£ ^ York a ^ income o£ 53,000,000 yen
and all other cities because of the tryi #, cuatom duties alone. From her in-
out of the vocational bureau, established, ^ commercial monopolies Japan
in connection with the public school sjs ^ dready drawing an annual income of 

tem this summer. some 60,000,000 yen more. It is intimated
The views of two leading educators ^ authoritie8 that the country ex-

Boston contemporary, ami Btrengthen still further its finan-
with much =l=av .£* by „onvertmg the present

and force:- foreign loans to lower rates of interest.
- Ward, of Brown University, ^ inve8torB i„ these

contends that the difference of intelligence ^ ^ intere8ted t0 know that for
of classes, so-called, as classes, is immense, 
but that it is not due to differences in in
tellect or natural powers, but ri due to 
difference in education; that it is the re
sult of the fact that the achievement of 

been transmitted to

Stanley M. Smith, 
of this city, has met with success in Mas
sachusetts, having been given charge of a 
large electrical plant in North Adams.

The newly appointed factory inspector, 
John Kenney, Jr., will take up his duties 
on Monday, beginning with an inspection 
of the city mills. Before leaving the em
ploy of Mesrs. Haley Bros., the firm pre
sented to him an address and cheque, and 
his fellow employes also made a presenta
tion and framed an address to him.

which bit a

sonfrom the 
From this source Ferg'uson Page,one

Kiampnd Importers and Jewelers wascon-

41 KING STREET

Schools Open Aug. 26thquoted by 
state the general case

our seeHenry Melanson a dog, 
policeman and another man, was drowned 
last night in accordance with the court’s

more

Jind we are fully prepared with a com• 
plete stock of all kinds of

Books, Slates, Pencils, 
Bags, Etc.

ness
order. . *

Word .was received last night that Jo- 
seph Morris, formerly of North street, 
had been wounded by a shot in Houlton. 
He is a son of Henry Morris of this city. 
No particulars were received.

Fred Ring had his hand mangled in the. 
Sun’s stereotyping department this morn
ing. Dr. Lunney dressed the wound.

It is rumored that there is a scheme be
ing devised by some of the «Mermen to use 
the water power at Silver Falls to light 
the city streets.

“Lester

>
be seen on ......
trench. The towers rear their height mi- 
broken, a stupendous mass of masonry, 
strong as iron, decorated on every side 
with alternate hulls and dragons cast in 
relief on the brick.

The noble strength of the hulls, stepping 
out solidly with arched neck, contrasts 
with the slender, ferocious grace of the 
dragons, and the two companies form a 
bodyguard worthy of the gate of king and 
gods. Along the walls of the Via Sacra 
marched a procession of lions. Fragments 

• of the bricks have been found and put 
y together in Berlin. They, too, were in re

lief, but covered with fine enamel, the col-

of negotiating the conversionthe purpose 
of these foreign loans Japan has had her 
financial agents busy in London and New

THE WORM WILL TURN.

because he said IYork for some time.
On the original national indebtedness of 

2,654,751,165 yen Japan has already paid 
off 101,548,579 yen, leaving the amount yet 
to be redeemed at 2,553,202,580 yen. Of 
this indebtedness 1,387,501,948 yen is in 
domestic bonds, while the remaining 1,165,- 
700,638 yen is held by foreign bondholders.

“George married me (
was such a brilliant conversationalist.” 

“He’ll divorce you for it in time.”the race has never
small fraction of ' the race, 

•be remedied it will
more than a 
If this defect is to

organization of the schools that 
all, at such times and in 

most convenient, a

HOPE.

Prices Lowest like that old“Oh, Grace, how can you 
bachelor He has the ugliest shade of red 
hair.”

"Yes, but you know he has very httle 
of it.” ’

mean an 
will offer to

-

WATSON CO.’S A Swedish cook says sprinkle a little 
cake before bàk-white sugar over sponge 

ing it. It will come out of the oven with 
a dainty crust over.the top.

such places as are 
schooling that will enable them to grap- 

successfully with the problems Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.pie most 
of life.

“Professor Veblen of Lei and Stanford 
University, in his ‘Theory of the Leisure 
Class,’ 6ays: ‘Our school systems should 
become really democratic in their 
and in their administration. If they be- 

really democratic in their aims they 
at present, aim at giving the

SIR THOMAS AWAY 
ON WESTERN TRIP

“RECTOL”That cures pilesSir Thomas Shauglinessy left Montreal 
on Wednesday morning on a special train 
for Toronto, en route for his annual in
spection of the western portion of the C. ; 
P. R. system. He was accompanied by 
R. B. Angus, and was likely to be joined 
in Toronto by W. D. Matthews and E. D. 
Osler, M. P. Sir Thomas said it was his 
intention to go to Fort William, where 
he might be joined on Friday evening by 
William Whyte, the second vice-president, 
then on to Winnipeg and through to the 
coast.

He will return via the Crow’s Nest Pass 
line and the Soo, going over the Wiscon
sin Central branch. He will, return to 
Montreal about October 2, in time for the 
annual meeting of the shareholders on 
October 6.

The^Searchlight
aims

If it doesn’t—get your money back ! That good enough?
We, and we only, sell it.

The Prescription Druggist 
IS7 CHARLOTTE ST.

come
will not, as 
children of the poor an opportunity to 

education that will fit someacquire an 
few brilliant, gifted children to become 
members of the class above, while neglect
ing the cultivation of the homely gifts of 
other classes of society as unworthy. ’

Reliable" ROBB44

—msBsss» JUST RECEIVED <ssb===—
A full range Ladies’ and Childrens’ fail and 

Winter UNDERWEAR.
Women’s Cashmere Hose, all sizes, 25c. pr.

THE CLEVER JAPANESE
The wonderful skill of Japan in war has 

been supplemented by an exhibition of 
skill in national finance that is no less re
markable. She has adopted a system by 
which the war debt is being reduced with JJ takes « them
great rapidity. It is a. most interesting | are able to support a husband.

WETMCRE, GARDEN ST.Large Mat Patterns 30c. 
Small Size 15c. lTi!rr!)i.itl-C., ouperimeiiueiii luuu.uiai nraucli, uioue oui lu mg, ù UOim, A. A,
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London Life
: i ' «

- POLICIES

Of Government investiga
tion established beyond ques' ion 
the Company’s economical r ian-
agement, honest dealings Anth po’.icyholders and sound invest
ments. Examine one of our Re.erve Dividend Policies,-Large 
Guarantees, Liberal Conditions, Attractive Options,
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COOK STARTS FOR HOME; PEARY
USED SOME OF HIS STORES

I

THE LADIES
INSIST ON THE 

GENTLEMEN WEARING
miles north, where Cook landed, I had 
previously put ashore two years’ supplies 
for Cook and five tons of hard coal. Our 
vessel, the John R. Bradley, was laden 
with stores, and ten tons of hard coal. 
When Cook landed we gave him half the 
coal and the stores, except what we re
quired to bring us home. Cook could not 
steal Peary’s provisions, because Peary had 
none." . ...

When seen tonight, Richard Pike, chief 
engineer of the steamer Erik, which served 
as an auxiliary vessel for Commander 
Peary last year, by conveying stores and 
coal to Etah to supplement those on the 
Roosevelt, said that Peary did not take 
Cook’s provisions nor were they put on 
boar Peary’s ship. Pike said:

‘Teary left two men of the Roosevelt, 
the boatswain and one of the firemen, 
with the immense accumnlation of supplies 
he left at Etah when the Roosevelt went 
north and the Ekir came south. These men 
apparently in mistake took some of Cook s 
stores that were also cached there.

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 10—John E. Kehl, 
the American consul here, is going to. 
North Sydney tomorrow to meet Mrs. 
Peary and her two children, who are to 
arrive at the junction at 7 o’clock tonight. 
He will invite them to be his guests at his 

until the arrival of the cora-

FrederickCopenhagen, Sept. 10.—Dr.
A. Cook left Copenhagen this afternoon 
on the first stage of his journey home
ward, apparently happy and confident and 
with the cheers of a great crowd ringing 
in his ears. Formal interviews were ex
changed between Dr. Cook and commit
tees of the Geographical Society and the 
University of Copenhagen. As be depart
ed the explorer stood on the high bridge 
of the Melchier, which is taking him to 
Christiana, and raising his hat in response 
to the shouts of the spectators.

The yacht will arrive at Christiana to
morrow at noon, where the ship Oscar II 
will be ready to start for the United 
States as soon as Dr. Cook has been 
transferred to her deck.

Managing Director Cold, of the Scandi
navian American Steamship Co., who is a 
former governor of the Danish West In
dies, accompanied Dr. Cook. He said that 
the Oscar II could reach New York Mon
day, Sept. 30, but that he thought it bet
ter to keep her to her scheduled time and 
arrive Tuesday, the 21st.

Before the gang plank of the Melchier 
was drawn up this afternoon there waa a 
pleasant ceremony in the cabin of the 
yacht which was attended by Maurice F. 
Egan and Miss Egan, the rector of the 
University of Copenhagen and a number 
of geography students. Admiral Dekit- 
chetcu thanked Dr. Cook for returning to 
the United States under the Danish nag.

"1 am perfectly willing to put my rec
ords before tfce American Coast and Geo
detic Survey to be compared with those 
of Commander Peary’s, but I do not see 
why I should ask for such a comparison 
first.”

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 10—Commander 
Robert E. Peary is expected to sail from 
Battle Harbor, Labrador, where he has re
mained since last Wednesday, for North 
Sydney (C. B.) tomorrow. The Roosevelt 
was at Battle Harbor late today and the 
wireless station at that point was still 
working overtime on Peary’s detailed ac
count of his far northern journey. It is 
understood that' Peary’s long stay at that 
point was no so much for the purpose of 
coaling, but was decided upon as a stopping 
place where the commander could send 
the account of his trip to a syndicate of
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residence
mander. .

Mr. Bridgman had received many tele- 
offering Commander Peary large 

of money for magazine articles, 
One magazine telle 
hie own price. Sec-

Dock Street 
and Market 

M Square.
1grama 

sums
hooka lectures, etc. 
the explorer to name 
retary Gilbert H. Grosvenor is arranging 
for Commander Peary to give his first lec
ture before the National Geographical 80- 
city in Washington. President John H. 
Finlay, of the CoUege of the City of New 
York has tendered Commander Peary the 
use of a hall for a public lecture m New

Sydney N. S-. Sept. 10-(Special)-A big 

reception is being planned for Commander 
Peary on his arrival at Sydney. A flotilla 
of ships will proceed to sea to meet Peary 
and the Roosevelt will he escorted ™ <*ate 
up into the harbor. A banquet will be
tendered to Peary: one of the chief fea
tures of which will be an address of con
gratulation by Governor Fraser.

OF COURSE.
Knicker-Why did Mrs. Henpeck speak 

in such a rasping tone to her husband.
Bocker—She waa simply filing her an 

ewer.

;

Your Advt. Here
Will be reed by thousands every day -v

Neck Furs for Early Autumn
Our Employers’ Liability Policies

The cool mornings and evenings remind us of the necessity of adding to
our comfort with extra clothing.

Neck furs come prominently to mind. We can give you
$5.00, $6.00, $9.00, $IO.

$0.60, $7.50 
$12.50, $15.00, $22.50, $50 

$15, $25, $50 and up

Cover all contingencies for Compensation to Workmen un
der the New Workmen's Compensation Act. Please allow . ns 
to quote rates.
LOCKHART <3. RITCHIE.

newspapers.
It is not known here what time Com

mander Peary expects to reach North Syd
ney, but mariners acquainted with the 
Roosevelt do not look for her appearance 
at the Cape Breton port before next Mon
day or Tuesday. Much will depend on the 
weather conditions in the Strait of Belle 
Isle and upon the state of the vessel’s ma
chinery. Unless it is necessary to put into 
Blanc Sablon tor a fresh coal supply, Peaty 
will possibly not stop at any port until he 
reaches North Sydney.

The Peary-Cook controversy is of intense 
interest throughout Newfoundland, and 
while the majority of the people favor 
Commander Peary, there are some who 
criticize him.

Today Captain Moss Bartlett, of Brigua, 
who commanded Dr. Cook's schooner, John 
R. Bradley, which was fitted out at Glou
cester (Mess.), in 1907, issued a public 
statement, as follows:

“îhr. Cook is correct In stating that 
Peary took hie provisions after the steamer 
Erik returned to Brigue last fall. Three 
of her crew who belonged to Brig us told 
me that when Peary arrived at Etah that 
summer he took possession of all the stores 
I had left there the previous fall for Cook, 
against his return from the north. These 
men say they helped to move the stuff 
from where I left it. They are now «*n 
the Labrador chief. - This supply consisted 
of two dory loads of stores, food and kero- 

piled on the beach

114 Prince Wm. Street.Phone Main 369,
GREY SQUIRREL 
BLACK ASTRACHAN • 
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MINK *
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tlnental goods, Including 
Books and Stationery, f
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Supplies, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, . 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,

Millinery end Piece Goody,

BBBB

CIRCULATION AND 
ADVERTISERS

We have a multitude of other kinds too numerous to mention in a limited space

INSPECTION INVITED
Drapery,
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, > 
Furniture and Upholstery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Imitation Jewellery and Precious Stones, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods,

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 63 Rh»b St-
The kind of circulation that la profitable 

to advertisers Is the kind that goes direct to 
the homes of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

J parents that the gift was made. She previ
ously gave two memorial windows, costing 
$30,000.

MRS. SAGE ON 80th 
BIRtHDAY GIVES $10,000

COTTON MILL
STRIKE THREATENS Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 216 P-c. to 6 p.c.
Trade discounts allowed.
Special quotations on demand.
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Asia on Account.

New York, Sept. 11—Mrs. Russell Sage 
this week celebrated her eightieth birthday 
and it waa announced that among other 
gifts made by her in honor of the occasion 
is a bequest of $10,000 to the First Presby
terian Church, at Syracuse.

Mrs. Sage waa bom in Syracuse and at
tended the church. Her father, Joseph Slo- 

of the founders and a char-

Fall River, Mass., Sept. 11—A strike that 
would affect the 6,000 operatives of the 
iron works controlled by M. C. D. Borden, 
is threatened on next Monday by the ac
tion of the weavers of those mills tonight 
in unanimously agreeing to quit work Mon
day unless their request for a ten per cent 
increase in wages was granted. There has waB one
long been unrest among the employes ot ^ember ^ her mother was also a 
the Iron Works miUs regarding th^var» member. It was in rememberance of her 
question. I

GREAT PRESENCE OF MIND.

Mrs. Newwed—My husband alwayt 
knows what to do at just the right time 
Yesterday the baby gi t a tack caught in 
hie throat.

Mrs. Knoweitt—And jour Inxleod inv sene which our crew 
mediately summoned a doctçrî and then placed the dories over them, bot-

Mrs. Newwed—No. He went after a | tom up, piling stones around and above 
back-puller. them to make a cache. At Annatook, thirty

.Quality as well as quantity circulation Is 
desired and advertisers get both when advertis
ing In

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814),

26 Abchurch Lane, London, B.O. 
Cable Address: "Annuaire. London.” THE 5iEVENING TIMESSEPTEMBER Uth.

Everything' Points to Brisk Business
Fall Merchandizing Open» With These Saturday Night and Monday Sales Yon*ll be 

Interested in all the Good Things Shown at This Store—ihe Prices Count.

the only evening paper In St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month. 
It is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of its circulation.

The Times has t**1**..............
the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper in the 
Maritime Provln-

1Don't Miss Tonight

Mexican
:

'Children’s Cashmere Hose 
AM SizeV25 Cents.Women’s Fall Suits* oths

Black or\an, lxl, Ribbed Cashmere Hose-- 
Remarkable value for the money.. ..26c. Pair.

if the prettiest H. S. Mexi- 
*<!T 18x27 in. with fancy drawn- 
........................................ 50c. each.
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Venetian Costumes 4 
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colors new smoke * 
shade and black at ^

Special in White Lawn Waists-Just in— 
ght and Monday.

cos.money i Toni
■randd^w Embroidered Front Waists—-Late 

in me season, but wb find quite a demand still for 
etty waist at low price, all sizes.. . ,98c. each.

On P. S.—Call up 
Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.
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♦( ♦t 4 >I, Satvrd* night/nd
i, Bla/k. Alllthe * 
lesheff value B5c. *
[E PRICE, 2*. ♦

aussian Nets—

Browns, Na^s, Gree 
♦ fnewest sized spots and

ALL 0
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J

♦ :
♦ housekeepers—Çfconomy Today 

fonight and M
H. S. Pillow Slip/40 in.,.’..........................18c. each
H. S. Pillow Slip! 42 in.,............................ 19c. each
H. S. Sheets, awards wide,........................98c. each
Plain Bleachyl Sheets, 2 yards wide,... .85c..each
Grey Sheet* 2 yards wide.......................... 59c. each
Linen Rufler Towels (2 1-2 yds),.. .. . .30c each 
LinenJaand Towels (Special).. .. ,.26c. a pair 
llcyEnglish Longcloth, sold in 10 yards lengths, 
t>eflength.. : ........................................Wc-

♦ I .
♦.1 y’s Pricesu % 4 $ ** *■
4

♦ > -
I

00 Yds. Latest 
Lr Shirtwaists, 38c. School Books and School Supplies |

. .. 3r. and 5c. each 
lc., 2c., 3c., 5c. each | 

4c. to 15c. each

I
Exercise Books,
Scribblers.............
School Slates, ..
10 Slate Pencils
2 Lead Pencils
3 Pens...............
2 Penholders, ..
Erasers...................
Pencil Boxes, ..
School Bags, ..
Large School Tablets, .. .

4 REMEMBER!lc.!Tonight and Monday this offer holds good— 
Whi\ or Ecru, imitation! tucked and fancy nets

i. All new, some- have spots between the ^
v ALL ONE PRICE, 38c. A YARD/''

lc.We Will Sell Ladies’ 
Guaranteed Kid Gloves on 
Saturday Night and Mon
day at 78c. pair.

The first time that a line of Kid 
Gloves has ever been sold at this 
price .and still “guaranteed satis
factory.” This is a special pur
chase and a limited quantity for 
Saturday night and Monday only 
—Tans. Browns, 2 dome faslen-

78c. PAIR

lc.
lc.

When buying biscuit to 

ask for the

for wai 
tucks.1, ................ lc., 2c., 5c.

.. ..... 4c., 5c., 8c. 
. 20c., 25c., 30c., 45c. 

. .. 3c. and 9c.N Battenb ent es. /

$15.90 ♦90* •*

Arnold’s Department Store
8345 Charlotte St.

Pretty and Low Priced.
Tel. 1765.Just in—Special purchase

9x9 inch. Centres..............
12 x 12 inch Centres..............

Best 10c ValueINSURE IN THE12c. each 
15c. eachBlack Taffeta 

Waists
QUEENings.

4R New Fall Dress Goods, Rich in Texture, 
but the Price Within Anyone’s ReachtLadies Fine Cashmere Hose! 

\—Early Fall Sale.
Saturday Night and Monday}

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

«•

A leader in value*, good 

quality Taffetta, prettily made 

with folds and tucks at side and 

trimmed with silk soutache 

braid at yoke and front

Worth $3.75.

Our price

♦ Such a wide range of dependable cloths 
to show this season, and in all the new shades. 
Striped Raye Goods, a novelty.. . .$1.10 yard 
Two-toned wide Worsteds Suitings, $1.16 yd. 
Traverse Contele Weaves with self

stripes—all shades......................$1.10 yard
Fancy Worsted Suitings, in all the

new rose shades.............................90c. yard
Pretty Grey Covert Cloths with Self

stripe.....................................  ..$100 yard
Special Bayedere Satin Suiting in all

new shades. • .* •« • • .. ... .85c. yard.

!/. ♦ t

4

ï ♦ Jarvis & WhittakerThis special purchase of about 1000 pairs 4 
4 was made from a manufacturer’s agent, who4 
4 had a number of'tines over his orders. By tak- 4 
4 ing the entire lot, we got a concession, which 4 
4 enables us to sell Fine Cashmere Stockings 4 
4 in tans or black, that are really worth up to ♦ 
♦ 55c. a pair, ONE SALE PRICE, 38c. PAIR. * 
. + . ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

4
4

General Agents

74 Prince Wm. St.
;;>* ■

World Famed
> $3.38ten CHOCOLATES«•30 •i

v

F. W. DANIEL COMPANY & LIMITED, •*;he Correct Gift Candy”
Always Fresh at

ÏSSSSgt&a CHAS. R..WASSONCharlotte StreetLondon House.

; > I .
■

■ j

-,,

9.

Ti Wm* §y

•T;
Y A feature of special attraction to men at our After-Supper Sale to- 
’ night will be our Gigantic Sale of Under vests and Drawers in light, 

medium. and heavy weights for fall and winter wear, at about half or leas 
the original prices $3.00 to $3.40 qualities for $1.50 a garment Other 
prices 50c., 75c.,\85c., $1.00, $1.25 a garment. All eizes 32 to 46 Inch chest 
measure. This Is the finest offer of Underwear for men ever made in 
St. John at the beginning of a season. See window display.

ij
vSHIIjl'.

IrJ

In selecting items for our AFTER SUPPER SALE Tonight, we have found conditions 
such that we are able to quote items even more remarkably valueful than ordinary. Those 
who have attended our previous AFTER SUPPER SALES will know how to measure the im
portance of this statement. Come early in order to choose before varieties in the SPECIAL 
LOTS are depleted.

Coutil Corset., | HOSE—Misses’ Cashmere Stockings, WAISTS—Ladles’ White and Colored

Shirt Waists In lingerie or tailored ef

fects, same trimmed lace or Hamburg, 

others with stiff collar and cuffs. Special 

$1.60 each.

HOSTS—Boys’ Worsted Stockings, cele- 
COLLARS—Ladies’ Embroidered Linen br&ted ironclad make, a most durable 

Collars in various styles. Special 2 for Stocking for school wear. Special 25c. a
pair.

CORSETS—Fine White 
trimmed, lace, directoire style, long htpe, j spliced heels and toee, black or cardinal, 

suspenders attached. Special 76c. a pair. Special 18c. to 25c. a pair.

Ooutll Corsets, lace BELTS—Plain leather and fancy web
bing Belt* In plain or combination gilt 
and color effects. Choice of lot 29c. each.

CORSETS—Fine
trimmed,- long hip» and back specially 
nonstruetbd to insure perfect comfort to 
the average figure. Special $1.60 a pair.

VEILS—Ready to wear Face Veils with 
chentile spot in assorted colors, usual 
15c. to $2.26 qualities. Special 60c. each. 29c.

BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

7

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

The following Is the average 
dally circulation of The Times for 

'the last seven months :

January,
February,
March, - 
April,
May,
June,
July,

6,716

6.978

7,165

7,189

7,003

7,029

7,028
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HARRY VAILS CREWS WON
SEVERAL REGATTA EVENTS
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*FK£D ’.OKEPKEAKD, HARLEKIKTA

the victories of the Harlem Club. In the 
senior double sculls they had merely a 
practice row to beat George Konvan and 
John Fortune, of the Ravenswood Boat 
Club, who were the only ones with them. [ 
Fuessell had no such easy time of it, how
ever. when he met J. F. Cosgrove, a finish
ed sculler from the Argonaut Rowing Club 
of Toronto, Canada, in the quarter mile 
senior dash. H. R. Stivers, Nassau, the 
only other starter, was out of it after the 
first hundred yards, but the other pair 
rowed a beautiful race, the Canadian being 
beaten by only about four feet.

Harry
man, is coac
tioned.

New York, Sept. 10—Honors were well 
divided among the many clubs represented 
in the twentieth annual regatta of the 
Middle States Association, held over a
ne mile stright-awav course on the Har- 

Kiver. When the last event had been 
'shed, well toward dusk, a recapitulation 

of the day’s sport found that the Ariel 
Rowing Club, of Baltimore, Md., had taken 
three banners, and the Wahnetah Boat 
Club, from Flushing Bay, and the Harlem 
Rowing Club, a like number.

If it had not been for the efforts of 
Fred Fuessell and Fred Shepheard, the 
national double champions, the home oars- 

would not have have fared so well as 
thet visitors,. This pair accounted for all

Vail, the New Brunswick oars- 
h of the Ariel Club, here men-

"v.-«*»*'• - *
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»
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day in this part of England, and visitors 
from all parts of the country came especial
ly to see the finish ' of this old classic.

m

Attractive Shapes and
Graceful Lines

Baseball

$
Imported direct from England. It is made by blending /ogether 
the most delicious Oriental fruits and spices, with Ppre Malt 
Vinegar by a secret process. The Grocers and Stores over here 
are already selling H.P. Sauce. Buy a bottle to-day !

What Is H National League.
At Pittsburg: _ R.H.E.

Pittsburg ...................... 00012100 x— 4 6 1
Cincinnati .....................00000000 3— 3 6 1

Batteries—Willis and Gibson; Caspar,
. dtowan and Roth. Time, 1.30. Umpires, 

Johnson and KleHL 
At Chicago :

Chicago .....................
St. Louis ...................

Batteries—ReuIbach and Archer; Beebe and 
Phelps. Time. 1.40. Umpire,, O’Day.

Second game: R.H.E.
Chicago ..........................62000001 *— 9 12 1
St. Louis ......................10010001 0— 8 5 1

Batteries—Higginbotham and Archer and 
Moran ; Harmon and Bliss. Time, L40. Um
pire, O’Day.

At New York—Brooklyn-New York post
poned, rain; two games tomorrow.

National League Standing.

R.H.E.
01010001x— 3 6 2 
100000000—1 6 3

* V.x
At

*a a

i ifl
i

Won. Lost. P.O.
.719THE NEW SAUCE 36Pittsburg...........

Chicago..............
New York .. .. 
Cincinnati .. .. 
Philadelphia .. .
St. Louis...........
Brooklyn .. .. 
Boston............. ...

.68241 t-
48 .613
62 .512 yy67 .481
80 .379
82 .349 i\92 370 f i,

àAmerican League.

mAt Detroit: . A R-H.E.
Detroit ..........................10000100 x— 2 7 2
Cleveland ..............  00001000 0— 1 8 2

Batteries—Mullin and Stanage; Young and
Time, 1.56. Umpires, Evans and

4 r .

mh Easterly.
Perrlne.

Second game: R.H.E.
Detroit ......................... 006 2 1000 x— 9 11 2
Cleveland........... ..i/ivtO.O 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 2 3

Vorka and Stanage; Upp, Ber- 
itertif itftt Bemte. Time, 1.46.

1 ‘

X\was Sullivan’s, the seventh Sieger’s, and 
the others were even. It Was a rather 
slow affair, authough both tried to make 
things interesting.

L)REVIVAL OF TALK OF
CHALLENGE BY UPTON

!
V I • I IV I

Umpires, Perrine and Evans.
At St. Louis: • R.H.E.

Chicago ....................  0 0 01 0 1 0 0 1- 3 12 1
St. Louis ............    .1 0 0 0 4 1 1 0 x— 7 11 3

Batteries-Graham and dtiger; Scott,White 
Time, 1.50. Umpire, O’Lough-

’'"second game: R.H.E.
St. Louts ..................... 0 0 2 0 06 0 Ox-2 6 2
Chicago ..........................0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0- 0 3 0

Batteries—Waddel and Stephens; Olmstea^ 
and Sullivan. Ttme,^ 1.43. Utnplre, O’Lougll- 
lin. vf

Billy Griffith of Cincinnati knocked out 
Joe Percent of Chicago in the second 
round at Evansville, Md. The fight was 
pulled off on the Ohio river and was to 
have been for. 15 rounds. Griffith out
classed Percent and knocked him down 
three times in the second round. A left 
to the jaw was the blow that won the de
cision.

The Attell-0’Toole contest for next 
Tuesday night at the AromOry, Boston, 
has awakened the interest of fight fans. 
Three six-round preliminaries have been 
arranged, Joe Connors vs. Eddie Burns; 
Jack O’Donnell of Brooklyn vs. Jimmy 
Sullivan of the South Cové; Eddie Shev- 
lin against Otto Mantell, a brother of 
Frank, the Pawtucket middleweight.

and Payne.

'The Sporting News of All Departments Culled 

for Readers of the Times — How the Big 

Leagues End the Week.

j
American League Standing. I

Woh. Lost. P.C. J.64946Detroit .. • 
Philadelphia 
Boston .. .. 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago .. . 
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Washington

Large Pillow Muff in striped Mini?, 
finely worked............................

Black Marten Shawl Collar with
stole ends....................................

Large Square Pillow Muff..............

49 .62, j
$35 to $50 

$60 to $85

.680 | $25 to $40
$12 to $18 Stole with broad effect beautifully 

striped

55
.507 i66out Chicago would probably have lost to 

the Pirates yesterday.
* * *.

Manager Fred Clarke of the Pirates was 
arrested in Pittsburg Monday for an al
leged assault on Casper P. Mayer, who 
claimed that Clarke pushed him down a 
flight of stairs in the clubhouse on Fdrbee’ 
field. Mayer is a friend of Clarke’s and 
says
with Fred, except that he had just fanned.

Says the Montreal Star:—The romantic 
tale from Newark, N. J., that Dr. J. Casey 
will ue seen wearing Toronto garments 
next year, that. J. Kelley, of Toronto, will 
go to Baltimore, and that H. Wolverton, 
of Newark, will do some artistic third bas
ing for Montreal, also some skilled manag
ing, is nothing more than a dream.

Athletic
An interesting three-cornered complica

tion arises out of the formation of the A. 
A. U. of Canada, Which may have an im
portant bearing on international athletics.

The C. A. A. U. has an alliance with 
the A. A. A. of England. The Federa
tion has an alliance with the A. A. U. 
The A. A. U. is openly hostile to the A. 
A. A. The C. A. A. U, has decided to 
go out of business. The Federation will 
also go out of business. The two together 
will amalgamate into the A. A. U. of C.

With which will the A. A. U. of C. 
unite itself, the A. A. A. of England or 
the A. A. U. of the United States?

, The announcement is made at New York 
that a challenge for an international yacht 
race for the America’s Cup in'August, 1910, 
would be made by Sir Thomas Ldpton. It 
will come through either the Royal Ulster 
Yacht Club or the Royal Irish Yacht Club, 
to both of which Sir Thomas belongs.

News that Sir Thomas proposes to chal
lenge was brought by former Commander 
Root. E. Tod. banker, and brother of J. 
Kennedy Tod. Tod was Commodore of the 
Atlantic Yacht Club, but he also belongs 
to the New York Club, and for years has 
taken a lively interest in international con
tests. Commodore Tod has ,f_^t returned 
from Europe, and while abroad he spent 2 
days on the Erin, Sir Thomas’ steam yacht, 
and during that time the Irish baronet 

! discussed in great detail with the American 
lychtsmen, his plans for an international 
!race next year.
| Sir Thomas expects to come to New 
(York himself next month.

Sir Thomas made it plain that he was 
, willing to build a ninety footer, but he 
would stipulate in hie challenge that the 

■ same rulqs employed by the -New York 
; Yacht Club to govern the races during the 
1^4t three years shall govern the interna- 

, tion race.

j.50465
4.4531

.418
70
75
95 .364 | ?'Conditions of competition safe-guard the purchaser better today than ever before.

piality is assured by the 
lone will not sell foot wear, 

fuality and value 
jtiifl^s even he cannot see 
to the name, and under- 

adffSs of dollars in building Up 
he makes you, if he knows it, be- 

well, and that means the business

Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 11; Montreal, 3.
At Rochester—Toronto, 1; Rochester, 2. 
At Baltimore—Baltlmore-Provtdence, 

grounds.
At Newark—Jersey Clty-Newark, rain.

!Already great interest is being taken in 
the Philly McGovern-Joe Wagner contest, 
next Monday night. Both boys are work
ing extra hard for this bout, and the win
ner will be a strong contender for the lau
rels held by Monte Attell and Johnny 
Conlon.

In nearly all the better goods sold by reliable 
makers’ label—for instance—attractive shapes/aiy 
the buyer has learned that “beauty may be o 
cannot be judged by the eye alone. One hue 
the inside or hidden parts. The wise bmmèi 
stands that the progressive manufactur|^^ho Yias spent tho 
his good name will not deliberately injur^jihjy the singlej 
cause he not only needs your business b 
of your friends.

iesrns,wet !
lihe doeen’t know what was the matter a<

Ayon thl surface”! and thi 
it be an etpyt, and/sonu 

■efore loaMs
Football

Word comes from Montreal that the in
terprovincial Rugby will not start till Oc 
tober 2. Starting next week, morning 
practices will be held on Tuesday and 
Thursday and in addition those who can 
get up to the grounds in the late after- 

do some work on the side get-

goods
Daniel Littlejohn, ot this city, met Arthur 

Cote, of Biddeford (Me.) in a eix-round draw 
at Bangor on Labor day. Speaking of the 
fight the Bangor News says: Six faet rounds 
were fought and the sixth and last round 
was decidedly in the St. John boxer’s favor. 
William Hutson refereed the bout. Little
john, who has returned home, speaks high
ly of Patterson, the manager of the bout. 
Dan is trying to arrange for a bout with 
Tom Foley, of Halifax, during exhibition 
week and also for a bout here with Cote. 
This bout if held will be under the man
agement of Jack Power.

influen
noon can 
ting into shape. i' h

Murray Kennedy, last year’s captain and 
centre half of the Ottawa football team, 
will not be with the team this year aftér 
all. Murray is in Colbat, and is to enter 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce at Col- 
lingwood, Ont. ^

rs, of West St John, who 
the C. A. A. football team

:e furs in the hands of discriminating and 3That’s the policy that has placed Dunlap-C 
critical buyers of five important cities and era

Dunlap-Cooke protection does not apply4 o the goods we sell you this year, but for any 
number of years past. If you bought a Dunlap-Cooke garment ten years ago, and you think 
it has not given you the service it should have, bring it to us as freely as if you had only bought 
it yesterday. We want you to know that the Dunlap-Cooke policy is to protect you all the 
time, until your garment is worn out. •

y year finds an ever increasing demand.

ZThe Turf
tiThe third and last day of the Newport 

horse show was marked by the exhibiting 
of the championship classes. The most 
popular victory was in the championship 
for the large single harness horses, taken 
by Alfred G. Vanderbilt’s big brown mar^, 
Queen’s favor, after the ribbon had been 
all but pinned on Reginald Vanderbilt’s 
Doctor Selmonk.

Mrs. C. W. Watson drove her husband’s 
entry, Ringing Bells, to victory in the 
basket phaeton event, with Misé Eleanor 
Sears of Boston driving Reginald Vander
bilt’s Phoebe Watton, receiving second 
prize.

The largest winners of the show were 
C. W. Watson, who captured 11 first 
prizes and two championships; Alfred G. 
Vanderbilt, with eight firsts and two 
championships; Reginald Vanderbilt, with 
one first, four seconds, three thirds and 
one fourth.

T. W. Watte 
was captain of
for the eeaeone of 1964-06, has again organ
ised a team to represent Carle ton and FaJr- 
vllle in the senior footWsl) league. The 
West End team wltribe made up as follows:
QFwWM«Tol Murray^campbeit JKcKÊ In extending to you the benefit of this broad protection, because you wear Dunlap-Cooke
•MSBUlSiinte Si leankerJourney- furs, we think we have a pretty strong claim to the business of your friends. We know you will 
L^Fienmi^eMg^ qamfbeii. not want to buy elsewhere.

The-flrst practice wilt take--place on Dunn's

“ ' w " “ “ “ « The Dunlap-Cooke Co.,

’According to Coach Wray, of Harvard, 
.«•ho has arrived in Boston, Hàrvard loses 

* ' juet half of the men who ; pulled against 
,Y: e in the ’varsity race last July, through 
grduation, and in addition Coxswain Blag- 
den, who has held the rudder ropes in 
throe Harvard-Yale races, was also gradu
ated. This makes a mighty big hole in the 
iwinnir ; ’varsity crew of this season, and 
/will necessitate the use of no less than foui 
men, three of whom, at least, will probab
ly come from the freshman boat.

Ring Notes
Those who failed to see the Young Erne- 

Young Fred Corbett bout at the New 
Philadelphia A. C. Wednesday, missed the 
fistic treat of the season. Corbett repre
sents the rugged type of a fighter, while 
Erne is a past master of ring sci 
Corbett was sent in when the bell rang 
for the fight to begin to annihilate his 
clever opponent. He nearly accomplished 
the trick. This was the last time that 
Corbett could claim any superiority dur
ing the bout. Erne got up on hie toes 
and boxed like a real champion. Five times 
during the six rounds Erne cleverly duck
ed and sidestepped Corbett’s vicious rushes 
and the latter went sprawling on the floor, 
twice almost diving out of the ring. His 
efforts to land on the elusive Erne made 
the crowd howl with delight ,and Erne 

verdict at the

.

<2mg$Cricket.
(LIMITED.)

j Fumera by Royal Warrant to H. R.’ H. The Princess of-Wales. 
54 King Street, St. John, N. B.

relan 
t T*r

d and Ontario 
ronto on Thurs-

The Gentlemen of I 
match wai concluded at 
day, the Irishmen winning by 90 runs. In 
their second innings the visitors pulled 
together 174, which with the 159 compiled 
in their first venture, brought their total 
number of runs up to 343. 
made on Tuesday, All Ontario added only 
56, leaving the Irishmen winners by a com
fortable margin.

;(CHOIESence.Baseball.

Jack Chesbro, of the Yanks, has gone to 
his home in Conway and is probably out of 
baseball for good. Chesbro was npt able to 
get back into his old stride this season. 

...
! Matty McIntyre of the Détroits is going 
t to take a team of Tigers to the big Cuban 
cities this winter. Cuba has a baseball 
league and the team will break into its 

! schedule a bit with a few exhibition games. 
• # *

! One thing is certain—that is, that De
troit will feel a whole lot better when the 
| Cleveland 
|Way.
-Tigers’ lead a narrow one before the end 
Iof the week.

Joe Tinker and Frank Chance were fined 
ibut not suspended for the run in with Um- 
jpire Klem in Tuesday’s game at Pittsburg. 
jEver’s suspension holds good until after to- 
Idav's battles. With Tinker and Chance

\ Halifax, N. S. 
Amherst, N, S.

WinnipegZ$ïân. 
Boston, Mass.

v
«

To their 97
Bayardo added one more classic to ■ his 

grand record when he flashed first across 
the line in the historic St. Leger stakes of 
6,500 sovereigns. This big event is for 
three-year-olds and is run over the old St, 
Leger course, Doncaster, a distance of one 
mile six and a half furlongs. Valens fin
ished second and W. Astor’e Mirador col
lected third money. The field consisted "of 
seven classy, thoroughbreds.

States is the highly salted kind. Canadian 
shipment butter at preset is of a milder 
flavor, but here matters could easily be 
made to coincide should the future render 
such procedure worth while. The local 
market has been quiet throughout Hie 
week, and finest creamery is quoted today 
at 23c to 23 1-2 per lb.

... TA ent direction, it is probable that local
MAY COME I U dealers will analyze the situation, and find

CANADA FOR BUTTER SSZ'"**’ ™h‘ “™ “
Toronto Sep^ ’^^ne^exUeme^scarari ^.The jhokMle^ p^ ^ ^ ^ a ound

of lugn «rade butte iœ t0 which The high duty of six cents a pound, and
Srid thmmnHiri? has attained afforded an an additional cent for freight, will be an 
this commodity ; t for local obstacle in the way of immediate business
^rolttitn t r" lt is true connection between the two countries, 

that, as yet, the new conditions in the 
United States will have no direct bearing 
on Canadian trade, but should there be 
a further trend of conditions in the pres^

Golf
Walter J. Travis of Garden City, form

er United States and British champion, is 
the only easterh representative left,in the 
competition for the national amateur golf 
championship at the Chicago Golf Club.

■ 1-----------
Mrs. Jenkins (returning, home after be

ing away for two weeks)—Tom. how did 
all those empty bottles get into tlie cel
lar?

given the unanimous
■

The St. Leger is second to the Derby in 
One knockdown gave Paddy Siillivan the turf circles and is a big event both in the 

better of Charlie Sieger, the “Hoboken society and the sporting world. The race 
iron man” in their 10-round bout at- the was witnessed by several members of the 
Sharkey A. C. New York. The knock- royal family, and the select enclosure was 
down oeeured in the fifth round, when Sul- crowded by all the elite. The other stands 
livan drew blood from Sieger’s nose with ; were jammed, as St. Leger day is a holi- 

hard left rap and dropped his man with | _________________________
stiff right to the jaw. The second round----------------------------------------- ---------

series is over and out of the 
The Naps are likely to make the

finish.
.

STUNG.
Madge—You take my refusal so to 

heart, i
George—Well, I’ve bought the ring and 

paid $10 on it.

Ibut should a further extreme of scarcity 
be reached changes might be made, and 
matters facilitated.

The quality of
Jenkins—I don’t know. I never bought 

an empty bottle in my life. butter best liked in the ’V-

-
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TEACHERS W|LL
LIVE IN PALACE

S4.9'

AMUSEMENTS
BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at Th. 2 BARKERS, LTD.

100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West. “NICKEL” BIG MATINEE TODAY ! 

MARCHANDS
.................................. For 8c.

........................ For 25c.
................................For 25c.

..................................... For 25c.
................ For 19c. bottle.

.................................... For 25c.
................................... For 25c.

... For 25c.

CANNED TOMATOES .....................................................
3 CANS FIN AN HADDIES ...........................................
8 BARS BARKER S SOAP............................... ..
3 PACKAGES MALTA VITA ................................

. .. lc. lb. FRUIT SYRUP ......................................................................
. ... 26c. lb. 3 BOT. TOMATO CATSUP......................................
... For 26c. 2 PACKAGES SELF-RAISING BUCKWHEAT 
. ...For 25c. 2 CANS SCALLOPS ..........................................................

16c. peck. 
16c. peck. 
15c. peck.

POTATOES......................................................
APPLES ...........................................................
GR. TOMATOES......................................
SQUASH ^.........................................................
PURE CR. TARTAR............................
3 PACKAGES RAISINS .....................
4 PACKAGES CURRANTS ...............

"The Sealed Room"—Biograph.
“Little Darling”—Biograph.

“My Wife’e Gone Away”—Selig. 
"Saved From Conviction”—Gaumont.

,GRAND 
OPERARich Chinese Takes Two From 

Hartford to Instruct His 
Chi.dren

DUTCH
SONGSPAULINE O

» BARRY *• EF

THE PROGRAMME FOR MONDAYHartford, Conn., Sept. 10-Turning their 
faces from scenes made familiar through 
the associations of a lifetime, Margaret 
W. Bartlett and Louise L. Bartlett have 
just begun their journey to China, where 
they will become teachers in. the family 
of Liang Tun Yen, president of the Chi- 

bureau of foreign affairs.
Liang Tun Yen was one of thirty boys 

sent to this country in the early seventiès 
to study the manners of western civiliza
tion. He was sent to Hartford to be
come a member, with three other youths, 
of his nationality, of the family of David 
Ely Bartlett, long a professor in the Am
erican school. The other three boys were 
Wang Kaj Kah, commissioner to the Lou- 
isana purchase exposition. Tsai Shao Chi, 
chief of the customs department, and Wu 
Yang Tsang, head of the mining engin
eers of the Great Tangshan district.

All have been known as “the Bartlett 
boys,” and each has risen to prominence 
in the affairs of his native land.

Liang Tun Yen now takes his former 
teachers to his native land as instructors 
to his two small sons and daughters, And 
surrounds them with regal splendor, foi 
in China the Misses Bartlett will occupy 
a palace adjoining that of the Chinese 
secretary of state, and will have an ample 
income. They are to hold their post as 
long as they desire.

- 1 PAULINE BARRY
“MOLLY REHAN" Irish 

“A Stolen Kiss” Musical Monologue16 THE MARCHANDS
DUO “The Beggar Student"

DUO From "The Tryrclears”

Four Startling Feature Pictures !

Times Want Ad. Stations16 AdmCtbaMii* receroed ‘through Times Want Ad. Stations ate 
■ttaaded to as proeopdy as-those taken through main office

i
nese

««"HTT P SECURED IMMEDIATELY 4—MADISON SQUARE-4:

ORPHEUM Singers and Comedians.

ALLMAN and ERRICOTragic,
Historical,
Scenic,
Comedy.

PICTURES Talking and Singing 
Comedians.WANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALEFOR SALE

Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

TX7ANTBD—BOY ABOUT 17 OR 18, WITH VV eome mechanical knowledge and can 
work at a vise. JAMES HUNTER, 88 Prin-

1738-9-13

VX7ANTKD—YOUNG GIRL FOR GENER- 
VV al housework in small family. Refer
ence required. Apply between 9 and 3 at 247 
Charlotte street, opp. Queen Square.

1718-9-15.

i^IRLS WANTED—APPLY TO W. J. 
vT PARKS, Celebration street. 1737-9-16

TXTANTKD—A «K)K AND HOUSEMAm. tttjaNTED—BOYS TO LEARN THE DRY 
VV Apply to MRS. WALTER W. WHITE, V\ goods business. Apply F. W. DANIEL 
71 Sydney Street. 1720-t.f._______ & CO.

WANTED—COOK AND WAITRESS, ROY 
VV AL DAIRY LUNCH, 52 Mill street.

1718-9-14.

T7*OR SALE—AT A BARGAIN—ONE LIT- 
I: tie Giant Threeblng machine. For fur-
then particulars apply to SUN COAL AND 
WOOD COMPANY, foot of Clarence Street.

1731-9.

cess street.

ses msm $io.a
Y^TANTED—FURNISHED FLAT. ABOUT 6 VV rooms; near poet office; heated prefer
red. From Nov. 1st. R.r CUNNINGHAM, 8 
Sydney street. 1740-9-16

T7IOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO. IN FIRST 
JF : class condition. Its Insured for 8250. 
State price you are willing to pay, and 
terme; If acceptable you can inspect the 
piano. H. J. M. care Telegraph. 23-tf[ 1734-9-11

: RAH AM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 46 
VJ Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

R SALE—HAVING WON A SCHOLAR- 
ship in the voting contest, and not 

wishing eame, will sell to any one desiring 
to take a business course in the Currie Uni
versity for a bargain. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

BostonMontreal-TX7ANTBD-A BRIGHT BOY FOR OF- 
V> fice work. Apply by letter orily, with 
references, and state how far advanced in 
Public School.
CO.. LTD., P. O. Box 118, St. John. N. B.

1728-t.f.and issue receipts for same.
Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 

arc immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt and care- 

if sent direct to The

THE FROST & WOOD andFOR GENERALF° TTTANTED—A GIRL 
W work. Sniall family, to go to St. 

George. Apply Women s Exchange. 47 Ger
main street. __________ __

XX7ANTHD-À GOOD CURL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. MRS. HAROLD CLIMO, o3 
Dorchester Street. 1632-t.f.

and
ReturnReturn .7

A GENTS WANTED — RELIABLE DIS- 
-ÂTL trict and Local Agents for ‘ ST A R" 
Incandescent mantle lamps. Manufactured in 
Canada. 100 candle power. Generates gas 
from ordinary coal oil. Odorless. Smokeless. 
Absolutely safe. Write quick for particulars 
and open territory. STAR MANUFACTUR
ING CO.. Toronto.

CHILDREN TO
Tickets on Sale Sept. 13 to 

Oct. 16.
Return Limit

Thirty Days from date of Issue.

BE TRAINED Tickets on Sale Sept. 16, 17, 
18. Good until Oct. 4th.

Return 
Limit 
Oct. 4th

R SALE—ONE THREE SEATED Ex
press wagon in thorough repair and 

newly painted. P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 
Prince Wm. Street.__________________1689-9-t.t ■

T7IOR SALE—A BAY MARE, * YEARS OLD, 
JP not afraid of street care or automobiles. 
Will stand alone and le an excellent horse for 
a lady to drive. Inquire at McGRATH’ S DE
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES. 
174 and 178 Brussels street

TTWR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
Al and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket

F°
TX/TILLINERS WANTED—WE HAVE VA- 
1VJL cancies for several experienced millin
ers. Apply at once to MR. BRANSCOMBE, 
Manchester Robertson Allison. Ltd. 1633-t.f.

. 23-9-14.
Youth of Australia Learn Phy

sical Culture
ful attentio i as 
Times Office.

Detroit and Return, $27 
Chicago 
St. Paul

THOR BOYS-THBRE ARB A FEW VA- 
-F ; cancies in St. Paul's (Valley) church 
choir. Boys between ten and fifteen years of 
age, who wish to learn to sing may apply 
at once to Rev. E. B. Hooper, 32 Summer 
street, or after Sept. 11th to the choir
master, Mr. Moritz H. Emery, 46 Wright 
street. All choir boys receive remuneration 
monthly.

30
46

/~1 IRLS WANTED — OPERATOR AND 
vJT finisher on ladies’ costume skirts. Ap
ply AMERICAN CLOAK MFG CO„ 60 
Dock street. 1551-t.f.

CENTRE: W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John. IL B.
,305 Union St. Melbourne, Sept. 10—Before embarking 

upon any of the projects for “modified 
conscription” or “universal training” for 
the defence of the commonwealth, the 
Australian government is considering the 
foundation of all national defence—the 
physical training of all the children of 
this young dominion.

The Labor government began, and its 
successors are the carry to fruition a g. cat 
scheme which will put every girl and boy 
in Austrlia up to the age of 12 or 14 
through a course of carefully graded V^T’ 
sical training. In the case of giris this 
training which is intended to confer the or
dinary benefits of health, sound develop
ment and a hardiness might be unattract
ive. In boys, however, it is intended 
to form the basis upon which more tech
nical training in senior cadet corps, and, 
later, in militia infantry and light 1 orse 
corps can be built.

The scheme has received the general ap
proval of the Deakin-Cook government. 
For an expenditure of $120,000, spr 
three years, it will provide Australia with 
a body of physical training teachers and 
experts, working under federal cortiol, 
and capable of instructing hundreds of 
thousands of Australian children each

geo. e. price,
BURPEE E. eCROWN, .. 162 Princess St.
H. J- DICK,................... I*4 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN............. 29 Waterloo St.
C. C. HU.GHES & CO .. 109 Brussels St.

NORTH END;

I YX7ANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. References requir

ed. Enquire at 156 Wright street. 1384-tf. 1709-9-13. INTERCOLONIAL
paiLWAY

BETTER DAYS
FOR IRELAND

TT7ANTBD—ONE RELIABLE MAN IN 
VV each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, on salary or commission to 
Introduce and advertise our Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specifics to the trade and 
direct, post up large bills, 7 feet wide and 
9 feet high, tack up tin signs, and general
ly look after the introduction and advertis
ing of our goods. Apply at once, W. A. 
Jenkins, Mfg. Co., London, Ont., Canada.

STORAGEBOARDING
OARDING—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 

room, with board. Apply 127 DukeB CSTORAQE FOR FURNITURE IN BRIOK 
O building, clean and dry, cheap tnsur- 

G. HARRISON, 630 Main ^e wet ;
Will tone Round Trip Tickets From.. . .358 Main St. 

..405 Main St. 
. .557 Main St. 
..29 Main St.

GEORGE W. HOBEN, 
T. J. DURICK... .. 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. 
E. J. MAHONEY, ..

9-11.
H.

'Phone 924. St. John
— TO —

Montreal
$12.00

from Barren HiHs'ide and Bog 
to fertile fields—New Land 
System Works Wonders

TDOARDINO—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
J3 unfurnished. Board optional. 15 Pad- 
dock street. 1677-9—30. WANTED

Ladies to do plain and light sewing at 
home, whole or spare time; good pay; 
work sent any distance, charges paid; send 
stamp for full particulars. National M 
facturing Company, Montreal.

1646-10-2. a.

9-12.f
LEAS ANT ROOM FOR TWO, WITH 

MRS. KEL- 
1642-9-2

WEST END:
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W C WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:

P board. Terms moderate. 
LEY. 178 Princese street.\ FLAT WITH MOD- 

od locality. Ad- 
1708-9-14

TTETANTED—SMALL VV ern convenience», go 
dress C. M. J., Times office.anu-

MISCKLLANROUS (Hugh Sutherland in Philadelphia Record) 
140-mile trip juet made through 

of the Congested districts,

WA£eTtSf^rl?ady “eSSloym^?

Must be a steady man. Ad- 
Box. 51. City. 1580—tf.

Good wa 
drees P. *0: In the

typical sections 
the writer has had every opportunity for 
examining at close range the remarkable
work that has been done tow:“4. aTh“Ja’ 
ting the condition of the inhabitants of a 
large territory. Now, as seven 
he has used not second-hand mformatio , 
but the evidence of hie own eyes. Then he 
told of poverty and helplessness Mid in 
justice Which he actually witnessed; 
he describes upon the same basis of oe^ 
demonstration conditions of. Pr?8p*"ty “ a 
comfort and hope in identically the same 
Nprrstions of the country.
To show the extent and thoroughness 

of this investigation, I sbaU «^ down
3 ïHXdEïïtf&X.,h.

our motor car travelled about four miles 
in a southerly direction. R«achln8 ^ . 
aghaduhy hill, we had a view, as already 
described, of several miles of land, 
erly grazing ranches, upon which m 
than 100 famUies, have been placed. These 
families were brought- ml8rated ls 
official term—distances varying from four 
to twenty miles. They had occupied mis
erable bog and hillside holdings, where 
even the most heart-breaking labor could 
not produce enough to support them. 
Placed on these fertile lands, in neat, com 

built for them, they axe 
and for the first

V17ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 
VV moderate chargea. W. PARKBS, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.__________

. .297 Charlotte St.P. J. DONOHUE ..
VALLEY:

LOST
YXTANTED—FLAT OF 8 OR 9 ROOMS, 
VV moderate rent. Must be in good local
ity. Address "TENANT," Care Times Ot-

23-t.f.

X OST—SUIT OASE ON MAHOGANY 
XJ Road between Yorkshire and Yates' 
Finder please leave at this office 1731-9-16

TJOSTON PRESSING AND CLEANING CO., 
X> 159 Mill street. Ladies' and Gentlemen's 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered free of charge- 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
If we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
Phone Main 1824-SL

. .63 Garden St.CHAS. K. SHORT,
C. F. WADE,............................ « Wall St. Going Sept. 16, 17, 18 a

AND TO

flee.

TT7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE . STAMP» 
VV those used before 1876, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. _ A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street. St. John.

fairvbxe Vcad ever
Fairvffle.O. D. HANSON Pure 

PicRling 
Spices at

Bardsley’S
. PHARMACY,

109 BRUSSELS ST.

Port Huron, $26.85 Grand Rapids, $30.95 
Detroit, $27.00 Chicago, $80.00

Saginaw, $29.15 St. Paul, $46.00

Bay City, $29.25 Minneapolis, $46.00

Cleveland, $2635.

N. B.

WANTED — TWO CITY AGENTS TO 
VV handle a first class line, a necessity in 
every home. Also agents in all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY 
EAU, John H. Belyea, Man.

OYAL REPAIRING CLEANING AND 
Pressing Departments are the beet in 

St John. Phone number, Main 2341-11. 
Price Hat the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street

* .COAL AND WOOD R now
■

week.
The machinery is to include permanent 

training centres for instructors and school 
teachers in each of the six itates. The co
ordination of the system of medical inspec
tion of children now being introduced into 
government schools, with the national 
physical training system,( is also proposed, 
The scheme is well received by the ptcple 
for they have a horror of any possible 
“yellow” domination.

Compulsory military training ip t? be 
part of the Federal ministry’s defence pol
icy, but it is not to destroy lit* existing 
militia system nor to render fruitless the 
attempts which are being made to bring 
real organization into the Australian mili
tary system. The point which will have to

u*., ? »....--.w
budt and endowed at a cost of_ SUM OOO Qf k? j the core of Ae army-u,.,aely,
with whieh^to carry on the fight against ^ fQr ^ ^ 1>ing ]Q m0Pt oc-
the dread disease. , , , f M tive training—in thoroughly organized and

It w.U be remembered that the late Mr. rea„y moblle condition. ïhe llierc ( v„t- 
Harry Barnato left by will the splendid ence of 100 000 or 200,000 men able to use 
sum of $1,250,000 for the purpose of found- ^ rjfl to dri]J and to manoeuvre, will be 
mg some chanty m the nature of a hospi- dq guarantee against an invader,
tal or kindred institution m remmemora- tr|ined officers will De nestled; and
t.on of his brother, Barney Barnato, and gv^on {or a military college is, tbere-
h,s nephew Mr Wo°lf J«l . fore advisable. Quick mobilization end con-

After full and careful cons,deration of centration wiU have to be possible; snd a 
the ments of the many schemes put be- heay Usk awaite ata'g and intelligence of-
fore the trustees, ^r. S. B. Joel, Mr. J. ^ m deve!oping the plans prepared, or
B. Joel, and Mr. S. G. Asher, have now faei prepared, for the present loice, so 
decided upon applying it to the budding ! that they may equip the new army - 
and endowment of an institution for the , re&] weaJ o{ war. Australia ,s vu ner- 
reception of cancer patients. aUe at points very remote from cm- an-

With a view to increasing the poten- iher an^ mobility is the first essential m 
tiahties of the bequest, the new institution | 
will be administered, except as regard» 
its finance, in connection with the Middle
sex Hospital, which has acquired so high 
a reputation for its treatment of patients 
afflicted with this disease, and the trustees 
have procured a suitable site in Nassau 
street adjoining this hospital’s special 
cancer wards.

The trustees, with Prince Francis of 
Teck, Lord Cheylesmore, Sir John Purcell, 
and Mr. Felix Davis, will form the com
mittee which has been entrusted with the 
task of carrying out the laudible and ben-, 
eficient project.

The authorities of the Middlesex Hos
pital will not be relieved in the slightest 
degree of their financial responsibility in 
in connection with their cancer de
partment as at present constituted.
The whole of the capital derived from the 
Barnato bequest will be employed in fur
ther charitable operations, and the main
tenance of whatever additional accommo
dation is provided will be assured by ade
quate endowment.

HOICK HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
, also Scotch Mftr6 Coal and 
Soft Coal. G. 9. COSMAN & 

Row. 'Phone 1227.

C Kindling, 
Broad Cove 
CO, 238 Paradleo

DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
i CODNER BROS. 'Phone 428-21. 846-tt TX7ANTBD AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 

VV Coat Makers. Highest wagee paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN, S3 Germain street,_____________23-tt

BARNATO’S MONEY
FOR A HOSPITAL

r-tHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MIW 
V L. M. HILL, Corns, bunions and in
growing nails très ted. Ladles and gentle
men. Treatment at residence by appoint
ment 8 King Square. St. John. N. B.

XJOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 
rl ed Beans, Piee, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 

Meat Plee, Blecults. MRS. A HUNTER, 228

.row LANDING, SCOTCH SPLINT COAL 
N Price $6.60 a ton delivered. The boat 
sift coal for grates or cooking etoroa. 
JAMES S. MoGIVBRN, Agent, 6 Mill St 

42.______ __________ ________________________ _

-, p & w. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
K Baie and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9-116. 3re-lyr.

ALL TICKETS GOOD FOR RETURN 
until Oct 4. 1909

CHOICE OF TWO TRAINS FROM 
HALIFAX TO MONTREAL.

MARITIME 
EXPRESSLANDING,

CARGO
IUnion street. OCEAN

LIMITEDCancer hospital at Cost of SI 
250,000 in London—A Noble 
Memorial '

TJORTLAND FISH MARKET, 148 MILL 
XT street ; formerly occupied by G. H. 
Clark. Fresh Fish of all Kinds in Season, 
cleaned $nd prepared for cooking ; also. Fin. 
Haddles, Dry and Boneless Cod, Pickled Her
ring, etc. ROBT. McAFBB, Prop.
Telephone 1936-22.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS form-

COBALT TYPHOID
FEVER HOLEHoney Brook Lehigh■r-tTARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

O and Contractors. Estimates S'J®n ,2? 

building

CARPENTER
CLARK &

A RE YOU LOOKING FOR THAT NUTTY, 
A sweet, loaf. It you are, try Hleatt's 
Hygienic. No order too large, and none too 
small. 'Phone day or night, Main 1187. HY
GIENIC BAKERY. B. J. HIE ATT ^proprietor

Stove, (Nut) and Egg Sizes. 
Lowest Cash Prices.

TlOBERT M. THORNE. g
K and Builder. Genel;aM°bb<?aVfact?oD 

Estimates Furnished. batisracuon 
Shop: 114 H Princess otreet, 

street;

Toronto, Sept. 10—Cobalt ie a typhoid 
fever hole. Its hospital is full and resi
dents are leaving town for treatment in 
hospitals in other parts of the province.

Men and women are lying on their 
backs stricken. The entire provincial board 
of health staff, with a corps of assistants, 
is now endeavoring to assist the local ad* 
ministration to cope with the situation.

clalty.
Guaranteed.

- Residence; 80 Victoria 
1724-21.

t TelephoneI
ir fortable houses

paying their own way, . .
time in their lives, know the Weaving 
joy of independence. For it must be un 
derstood that there is no mushy philan
thropy about this great economic work. 
The wise men—Irishmen all—who compose 
the Congested Districts Board have neither 
the power nor the desire to pauperize 
these victims of the viUianous old land 
system. A chance—that is all that the ten 
ants get when they are created land own-

erit is true that certain works, which are 
not directly reproductive, are paid for out 
of the income of the board; but very near
ly all of such expenditures, including 
drainage, walls, buildings, etc. are charg
ed to the land as it is sold to the tenants. 
Theybst is added to the sale price, and 
reofifd in the yearly instalments of

money. Besides the opportunity to 
ake a decent living, the new land own- 

the board confer an adequate amount 
era have the consciousness that they are 
receiving no gift of government chanty, 
but by their labor under just conditions 
are paying for their farms, the buildings 
and all improvements. ,

Not in every case it must be understood 
of land. Congestion of population in some 
districts is a stem fact which cannot be 
overcome. But in the cases the re-arrange
ment of scattered holdings into compact 
farms; the draining of wet land; the 
building of roads into districts lacking 
easy access to markets, and the assistance 
of holders toward improving the condition 
of the houses and outbuildings have work
ed a marvelous improvement.

In passing we may get an 
magnitude of the work by examining the 
records in the case of the three estates 
just mentioned, Dillen, Murphy and De- 
Freyne. Here are the figures:
Acreage, tenanted .........
Acreage, un tenanted .
Acreage, total ...................

Rent that was paid annually by
tenants ............................................

Number of tenants.........................
Purchase price paid by board un

improved ........................................
Expended by board for improve

ments ...............................................

6E0. DICK, 48 Brittain SI. 1TO LETengravers:
Telephone 1116.LET — BOARDING. PLEASANT

__ rooms, furnished or unfurnished, on
Waterloo street, near the Cathedral, with 
board If desired. Two large parlors, con
nected, for gentlemen and their wives. Tel
ephone and all conveniences. Address Z. Y- 
X. Times office, or telephone Main 1967, 
ring 12. 23-tf.

T-s C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND F' engravers, 59 Water Street. Telephone T°
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE982.

Deafness Cannot Be CuredHOTELS Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 
Boston Insurance Co.

by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is only 
one way/to cure ^eàfnese, and that Is by 
constituironal renjfiiel. Deafness la caused 
by an^*uned «idiion of the mucous lin
ing ^rtheluetsJhia/Tube. When this tub* 
is inflamed! yogi here a rumbling sound or 
imperfect ZeyfikXand when it ie entirely 
closed, DeraRss jk*Lhe result, and unless the 
inflammatWB caw betaken out and this tube 
restored Æf its ifcrmM condition, hearing will 
be destined forWear nine cases out of ten 
are caused by catarrh, which Is nothing tut 
an inflamed condition of the mucous eur-
*aWe will give One Hundred Dollars for en

case of deafness (caused by catarrh) th 
catinot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cur 
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. 
by druggists, 76c.
Halve Family

ished it I am now prepared to cater for 

TeX. mMS. Proprietor.

us a
LET—2 FLATS AT NO. 1 WHITE 

street. Fine view. Rent moderate. Ap- 
1730-9-15

1
ply JAMES WILKS, Coldbrook, VROOM a ARNOLD, her land forces.
TjlURNlSHED ROOM TO RENT. SUIT- 
J7 able for two—ladles preferred. 178 Went
worth street.

VICTORIA HOTEL Agents. 60 Prince Wm. Street.
THE RENEWAL Of g STRAIN1732-9-16

STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. FINGER RING LOREKING
EUSCTRIS 5™°R-mAprovXeme^BST Rhe school bell 

Ion, again with 
[ardeet/kind o* 
irai oy which is 
in twall except 

Çirl tiiPt é 
cheeks, j^d 

Ire then ^yred 
that tl

[ is over. Agaii 
torning and at i 
fffcands the

Vacati 
tings a\A 
tens (w 
workAâÉ

mo LET—A FLAT, $4.50 PER MONTH. 
J- Apply 323 Princess street. 1700—tf

AND pur-
“Rich and rare were the gems she wore/’ 

Diamonds, Emeralde, Rubies, Sapphires, 
Olivines, Opals, Pearls, Torquoiee and 
other precious gems, set in solitaire, twin, 
cluster, crown settings, of the Bramley, 
Tiffiney, Blecher styles, or the very latest 
English, American or domestic patterns, 
on hand or made to order on the prem
ises. Seal, Signet, Crest, Birthday, 
Friendship, Engagement and Wedding 
Rings as specialties, manufactured, stamp
ed and guaranteed as represented by

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP. mo LET—PLEASANT FLAT, 33 KEN- 
JL nedy street. Bath; electric lights, hot 
and cold water. Rent moderate. Possession 
at once.

begun, the ren 
al an# physical sti 

the/most rjgged. The J#tl 
few days
the little #y whose li 

insii

ise

Enquire at 212 Douglas avenue.
1696-tf canhad roses Soldiron founders Pille for constipationTake

had

tonee of 
many chil- 

a^Fonic which 
$^uble, and we 
lyl to be rccon.- 

winch

TjlLAT TO LET—OCTOBER 1ST. NINE 
Jl rooms and bath room. 48 Exmouth 

ARNOLD'S DEPT. STORE.
1698-tf

you wou 
been “Id 
ready los 
health. Now 
dren shouldJ 
may avert » 
knov/ of no other so hj 
mended as Hood’s 
strengthens the ner 
and assimilation, 
ment by buildint

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St John, N. 1 Engineera and Ma- 
cblniets, Iron and Brass Founders,

y|fawt#rries,” 
(Rig ofRhe anj 
a tim# whegr

JUDGE SAYS PEARY
STORY NOT EXCLUSIVE

b;street. Apply

givPPER FLAT — EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
Corner Queen 

544-tf
XT &c. Hot water heatin 
and Victoria streets, west

E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal 

Work for Buildings Bridges and Machme 
Estimates furnlehed. Foundry 17a 

office, 17 and 19 Syd-

uch serious New York, Sept. 10—Judge Hand, in the 
United States Circuit Court, settled a novel 
legal controversy today, bearing on Com
mander Robert E. Peary’s discovery of the 
North Pole, in favor of the New York Sun 
and the New York World, defendants in 
proceedings brought by the New York 
Times. Yesterday the Times obtained a 
temporary injunction restraining the Sun 
and World from printing any of Peary*» 
cabled account of his discovery, which 
he had agreed to furnish exclusively to 
the Times, but the court filed an opinion 
today that the Times’ copyright waa not 
legally hole-proof and dissolved the re
straining order.

The Sun and World on Thursday obtain
ed by way of London, where it appeared 
in the London Times, by agreement with 
the New York Times, an account of Peary*» 
brief resume of his discovery and prmted it 
here. Immediately the Times took legal 
steps to stop this but has failed in so fa» 
as Judge Hand’s decision goes.

*enfi.J W. TREMAINE GARD MnrsapariUa,
$, perfects digestion 
aids mental devclop- 

p the whole system.

Castings, 
to 184 Brussels Street; 

Tel. 356. HIS BEST.
ney St.

Goldsmith, Jeweler.
Dealer in Diamonds, and other Gems

77 Charlotte St.
“You say you did your best to save the 

balloonist from falling?”
“Yes; he hadn’t fallen more than 50

jg BDWARIiS, ^WATCHMAKER,^546^ Main feet before I called ont to him to atop.”

Clocks Cleaned and ’Repaired at Lowest 
Possible prices. All Work Guaranteed for 
One Year. ____________

WATCHMAKER
THE NICKEL TODAY

AND MONDAY idea of the

Saturday afternoon is the children’s 
happiest portion of the week for it is then 
they gambol off to the good old reliable 
Nickel for an afternoon of unalloyed joy 
—a good long, clean show and plenty of 
catchy music. Today’s programme, as in- 

: dicated in the regular advertisement, is 
especially good. The Marchands will be 
heard in grand opera at 3.15 and 4.15 and 
Miss Pauline Barry will render her dain
ty Dutch songs every show. Three whole 
reels of new pictures. On Monday the 
Marchands will sing a duo frota Zeller’s, 
The Tyrolean, or the bird-seller. These 
are not familiar selections and will be a 
pleasing contribution from the German 
vocalists. Pauline Barry’s double number 
is to be: (a), Molly Rehan,” and (b), A 
Stolen Kiss, a musical monologue. Some 
pictures of an especially interesting char
acter are to be shown at the Nickel Mon-

t
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
rÎHiOKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z DICKSON. City Market. Tel 252.

««TTfce nmwspaper U the Ideal advertising medium. It solves the question of 
covering the country In the right way. It goes into the homes of the people-practi
cally all of them. It Is read by the whole family. It brings quick action at a reason, 
able cost. It Is always on the job, and Its in/luenoe with Its public Is strong.

—•Leroy Pairman In Printers’ Ink.

........... 119,420
. .. 11.511
.... 130,931

$157,370

Are You Getting Married 
In September?

5,961
Advertisers covering this part of the country will find the problem of advertising 

mediums; solved by using the Dally Telegraph and Evening
These papers constitute the strongest, result producing, advertising team in the 

maritime provinces—because they go into more homes than any other papers in this field. 
The rates are not high when compared with the returns.

$2,712,455Times.
$703,090

II bo, don’t forget to leave your ordei, 
let Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union 
(treat, where they will be made from the 
choicest roeee and other flowers in the 
latest style.

LOOKING BACKWARD.
Mrs. Naggit—I don't know where to put 

this butter so that it will keep. There's 
no ice in the refrigerator.

Mr. Naggit—Put in the furnace. That 
the coldest spot in the house last win-

DOWN ON ’EM.
Katharine—What do you think of doc

tors generally ?
Kiddere-Well, I have come to the con

clusion that there are a great many quack» 
outside of the duck trust.

Ask Those Who Advertise With Us\ H.S. CRUIKSHANK, - Florist ter.day.
159 Union Street. 1 i \

Nearly Everybody Reads 1 | 'f-T Bh1 'TITVylp^jK 
And All Read Want Ads. 1 1 11—I * ** w *1

i.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHIj^. R, SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 11,1909
” fOOLlSH POLICY TOWARD CANADA

SAYS JOURNAL Of COMMERCE
EQUITY SALE

fTlHERE will be sold at Public Auction at 
J- Chubb’s Corner (so called), corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in tho 
City of Saint John, In the City and County 
of Saint John, in the Province of New

Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to the un- Novemhï?* Satyr<!£y the sixtJ day ®£ 
dersigned, and marked on the envelope, at V1®* twelv®

“Tenders for Steel Bridges,” will be recelv- , a decr#>t«?° A,r.HPUr8lfaSth toathe directions
ed at the office of the Commissioners of the ; Hq?rder °1 th® Supreme Court in
Transcontinental Railway, until twelve niade on Tuesday the Seventeenth
o'clock noon of the 28th day of September, November A. D. 1908, in a certain
1909, for the construction and erection of p JL-SSn?? <DP*«nîl5®’ *?h^fe,n*;«1 rr:ss'r..r.J5@»*s as^issss;g.2u »isarArA-J » |,na,Vi«'is
low* John Kane and Robert Donnelly are Defend

ants, with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee In Equity, the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiff’s bill ot 
complaint, and in the said decretal order in 
1 ... ,cau«e, as follows, that le io say—
„ All and singular that certain lot"piece 
„$r Parcel of land lying in the Parish of 

Lancaster in the said County of Saint John 
,,on the eastern side of the Musquash River 

conveyed by Benjamin Fowler to one Hugh 
Davidson by deed dated the 6th day of 

.April A. D. 1860 and therein described as 
beginning at a stake standing in the south

-eastern side of Menzle s Mill Creek by the 
edge of the highland and marsh ruhning 

thence south seventy degrees east over a 
;large rock seven rods to the mill road 

thence along the northwest slue of the said 
-road to the bridge over Menzie’s Mill 

| -Stream thence across the said stream th
pi™ „nd nroflles may be seen, and full alon8 the northwest edge of the said mill 

information obtained at the office of the .stream down Stream *n the mill pond 
ChSfBMln JrïtOttawL Ontario .i^nce along the edge of the said pond to
C After contractslareU awarded ttie successful ..tje dam and thence along the edge of the 
tenderers must submit designs of all super- and ere*. about. twelve rods thence
AtriiptiirM with stPMB nheets all to be in ac- i ,, , the said creek to the place of be- 
cordance with the Specifications of Depart- .«finn n? together with the said ’mill also

grrcaa asJ-v*.
T.nders wUl be received for one or more ,Ktha dem up stream to the upper dam also 

thc^lructures reoulred “M upper dam and the said upper pond
of the atr c d gi-med and sealed by the south western side line of a lot
«11 the nanties to the tenSer and witnessed, ..ganted to Patrick White together with' the 
aly“® hv en aMeoted cheque tonks of the said pond as far as the waterand_be accompanied by an accepted) cneque rise 6ack of t£e pre8ent dam u„ to the
Canada payable to the Commissioners of the '••kSSSS?» a,d® Iine^ials? th>? prJfc ege-*v?f 
Transcontinental Railway, for a sum equal .>re0jj£f *?£ ®? tahI°f„ °f.raI!in2a..014 no th" 
to five per cut (6 P-c.) of the amount of the ..j£X ^tertoin pa^ of^nd « the said

‘Theright U reserved to reject any or ail iTÜÎe  ̂to to"
tenders. . .said Robert Donnelly described as follows:

'Beginning at a stake standing on the north
ern bank of the Musquash river on a line 

-run by Deputy O’Connor in the year 3836 
'running thence along said line north two 
-and a half degrees east across the marsh 

to a marked spruce tree thence the same 
course over the hill to the westward of a 

-large rock to the northeastern corner of 
-the house formerly occupied by the late 

William McAulay thence westerly along the 
old garden fence so called to a stake stand- 
log four rods from the eastern bank of 

-Sussex Creek thence along the eastern side 
of said creek down stream following the 

-different courses thereof at four reds dis
tance from the eastern bank thereof to the 

..oaok of the Musquash River aforesaid 
-thence along the bank of the said river 
.down stream to the place jof beginning con

taining twelve acres more or less the same 
being all that certain tract and parcel ot 

‘land conveyed by deed by the late Archir 
bald Menzie to said William McAulay and 
bearing date December 12th. 1863, and be

queathed by said William McAuley to bis 
“son Robert McAuley and by said Robert 
‘McAuley conveyed to said Robert Donnelly 
-by deed dated March 20th. 1871.” Also “All 
‘that certain piece and parcel of land situ
ate • lying and being in the Parish of Lan- 
‘caster aforesaid bounded as follows begin - 
“ning at a marked hacmetqc bush on the 
“southern side of the road leading from the 
‘Skint Andrews road near Sawyers to the 
“mills presently in the occupancy 
“said James and John Donnelly thence from 
“the said bush south three degrees west 
“seventy chains of four poles each or to the 
"low water line of the river Musquash 
“thence following the shore in a southerly 
“direction to the western line of land held 
“by William O’Neil thence northerly on 
“O’Neil's fence to the edge of the up land 
“adjoining the dyked marsh thence easterly 
“on the northern side of O'Neil’s posseeeioi 
“five chains or to the western line of land» 
“granted by the Grown to Patrick White 
“thence on the western line of land grant- 
“ed White in a northeasterly direction flfty 
“chains or to Menzie’s brook (so called) at 
“the southern bound of land purchased from 
“Archibald Menzies by John Cairns then©# 
“following the brook southwardly about slx- 
“teèn chains or to the eastern li;
“other parcel of land purchased

Bee*'A tenders for steel bridgesL.»
unwise policy on the part of Canada, for 
it has more to lose than the United States 
from a breach of friendly trade relations.
At the same time it would be a serious 
lose for this country, and would be wholly 
due to the contemptibly mean action oi 
congress, with which no considerable or 
decent part of the citizens of the country 
can be in sympathy. What are the people 
of the country to gain by these counter
vailing duties? They can only make print
ing paper more costly. The duty on pulp 
will add to its cost to the paper-makers 
and that on,paper will enable them to 
make it up by adding to the price of their ^ g
product. But how is it to bp made up to 134.07—Jimiper Brook.. . 
the consumers and to the petiple for whom ! 149.0 -Odell Brook 
cheap paper is a benefit? Our tariff-makers , 
seemed to card nothing about that. The) 
were not impossible duties for the benefit 
of the paper trust and similar combina
tions and monopolies.

Suppose these countervailing duties pro
voke the policy in Canada of prohibiting 
all exportation of pulp wood or putting 
an export duty upon it in order to secure 
its exclusive use for Canadian manufac
tures. It is difficult to see how it could 
be construed otherwise than as discrimin
ating "unduly" against the United States 
and incurring the penalty of the maximum 
tariff, for the section providing for that 
seems to be aimed directly against such 
restriction upon exportation to the United 
States. This prohibition would doubtless 
be general, but it would be plain that it 
Was “aitqgd” against the United States, 
for it would not be effective anywhere else 
and it would be the evident result of the 
provocation of the “countervailing duties."
Suppose the president was “satisfied" that 
there was undue discrimination and fail
ed to proclaim that there was none. The 
maximum tariff would go into operation 
automatically and 25 per cent ad valorem 
would be added to the duties on all im
ports from Canada subject to duty. What 
Canada would do then would remain to 
be seen, but the practical result would be 
to raise and strengthen the barrier be
tween the two countries, and to divert 
the trade of each from the other and send 
it to more distant parts of the- world 
across the seas. A more utterly foolish 
course than that deliberately started in 
the tariff law, at the instigation of the pa
per trust, could not be conceived of, and 
it is to be hoped that the public opinion 
of the country and the sanity of the au
thorities of both governments will prevent 
its going any furtheç.

w (New York Journal of Commerce)
It ie said that such “higher officials” of

<

Ithe government as have been lingering in 
Washington show some anxiety over the 
prospect of trade difficulty with Canada 
on account of certain foolish provisions in 
the new tariff. It is an illustration of the 
utterly vicious way 
legislation is concocted that the so-called 
countervailing duties on wood pulp and 
printing paper were inserted at the de
mand of the senators from Maine in be
half of the pulp-grinders and paper-mak- 

1 ere who are using Up the woods of the 
: country. They had no desire to save the 

woods in the region near the 
ma-

mm
4

□^ Naptho ^
Washes Dainty 

Laces Without Injury
Y I

WM\ & in which our tariff
DISTRICT “A.”É myt Date, of Completion. 

December 1, .1909
ithing biThe ingredients of Naptho Soap are 

gShpy'' pure, powerful dirt-removers.
\7/ Naptho cleanses the most dainty 
BV fabrics without injury—without 
y shrinking them.
’ Just rub lightly and rinse in cold or

lukewarm water. No boiling, rubbing 
or soaking—Naptho does the work alone. I

Use boiling water if desired— ^ ■
Naptho is an all-around soap.

Bridge.Mile.
82.0 —Cains River......................

124.6 —South West Miramichi.
N. B..................................

133.0 —South West Miramichi,

\$ 1 . .March 15,1910 ;

.... March 15. 1910
............... April 1,1910
..............April 1, 1910

t;i^ 5f

! remaining
Canadian border, but the supply of 

\ terial does not keep pace with their de
mands, and they desired to get at the 
cheaper supply of Canada without obstruc- 

! tion. There is nothing in the way now 
but our own custom» duties, except for 
the grown upon what are called ‘"crown 
lands,” that is, government lands, in the 
provinces of Quebec and Ontario. Because 
the provincial governments, which lease 
these for the cutting of timber, try to pre- 
vent the expbrt of pulp wood from them 

wise legislators determine to put a 
made from it when im-

DISTRICT "D.”

62.25—Circle River..........................July 1. 1910
62.6 —Low Bush River..................June 1, 1910
99.0 -Brule Creek.......................... April 1, 1910

109.29-^Frederlcbouse River . .April 1, 1910
113.48—Buekegow River .............. April 15, 1910
123.5 —Driftwood River.................... May 1, 1910
135.0 —Mattagama River..............June 1, 1910

I WfJ
1

•3

\

( I

A PAYING INVESTMENT> our
! duty upon paper 
ported from those provinces, 

j The policy of Quebec and Ontario in 
this matter may or may not be wise, but 

; it is quite in keeping with the “principle” 
of the protective tariff, and the United 

i States, of all countries, has no ground of 
complaint on account of it. As it applies 
only to wood cut on public lands it may 
be regarded as a policy of conservation, 
though doubtless the purpose is to give 
Canadian pulp and paper-makers an ad
vantage in the use of this material. That 
makes it all the more in the spirit of the 
protective tariff policy. If countervailing 
duties are intended to be an instrument of 
coercion to secure the removal Of the ob
stacle to the exportation of this Canadian 
pulp-wood, they Are sure to fail of their 
purpose. They certainly will if anything 
like the American spirit prevails in Can
ada, and we hope it does. If they are in
tended for retaliation or punishment, they 
are likely to have the opposite of a dét
errant. effect. Already they are producing 
an agitation for the adoption of the policy 
of prohibition by the Dominion govern
ment of all exports of pulp wood, whether 
grown upon public or private land.

That would be a natural result of the 
provocation offered, but it would be an

!

In any steam plant
Each

Cyclone Shaking and Dumping (p/Barji
>

j■! .
.

manufactured
CANADIAN STEAM BOILER EQUI

■ 4
jBy order.

P. B. RYAN, 
Secretary.I, Liante#

Write the undersigned for particulars and lit of stflSfled u^s.
!The Commissioners of^the 

DaXed at Ottawa, Aug. 28. 1909. -2182-9-17

m
F. W. B LIZ AW’D

MAIL CONTRACT
Maritime RepresentativeSt. John, N. B. OEALED TENDERS addressed to the Poet- 

13 master-General will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, 8th October 
1909, for the conveyance of Hie Majesty s 
Malls, on a proposed Contract for four years 
12 times per week each way, between Flor- 
enceviile and C. P. R. Station from the 1st 
January next. .

Printed notices containing further infor
mation ae to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Office or 
Florenceville and East Florenceville and at 
the Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John.

CARNEGIE SELLING
LUMBER AT SKIBO

MUST HAVE SCHOOLS OF
INDUSTRIES AND COMMERCE ALCOHOL EROM 

SAWDUST AND 
NO EUSEL OIL

I
G. C. ANDERSON, 

Superintendent.
Service

-

Not Because Me Needs the Money 
But it is Just Business

1Post Office Department, Mail 
Branch, Ottawa. 24th August. 1900.

Superintendent of Chicago Schools Favors Independent Schools 

to Train the Young Worker for Intelligent and Success

ful Labor in His or Her Chosen Field

Of the

âÜAndrew Carnegie has caused a mild sen
sation in the north of Scotland by adver
tising large quantities of standing timber 
on his Skibo Castle estate for sale. Such 

advertisement usually means that the 
advertiser is under the necessity of rais
ing the wind.

It has been ascertained, however, that 
Mr. Carnegie has not actually got to the 
end of his resources. If he is selling some 
of his woods, it is only to satisfy his ideas 
of good estate management. They are 
either old woods, ripe for the market, or 

woods in need of thinning. Then, 
several miles from Skibo Cas-

Chicagoans Announce a Dis
covery That Bids Fair to 
Revolutionize Industry

Sept. 8—Drinkable alcohol

l

GENTLEMEN TO BEAD THIS notice to mariners
No matter what part of the dominion 
you live in, we undertake to supply 
you with a smart, comfortable fhii), 

B fitting you perfectly, or otherwise to 
I refund your money In full. 

The proefcss is simpâ, merely fill in 
a post card and addSss same to us 
as below, asking Ar ou^" latest 
assortment of materis^^Together 
with patterns, we send^you fois hi on/ 

t^KstrucjAmfcf 
self-measurement!^ Mme 

caiWge

The Yarmouth South West Gas Buoy is 
reported out of position and light out Will 
be relit and replaced as soon aSLEGERE

an
Speaking of the “Adjustment of the such times and in such places as will meet 

School System to the Changed Conditions th convenience of the children. We shall 
1 0f t|le Twentieth Century,” Edwin G. need to add to the ordinary high school 

Cooley, the former superintendent of of today the workingman’s high school or 
schools’ in Chicago says: cofitinuation high school. We should or-

-Most educators appreciate the fact that ganize these continuation schools with 
there must be changes in our system of «Pecial reference to the needs of the class 
education to suit the changed conditions f young peop e who are compelled to en

ter on their life work at 14, furnishing 
them from eight to ten hours of instruc
tion per week, as will be of service to 
them in earning a living—instruction and 
training that will make them less the 
slaves of the machine to which they na
turally become attached when they enter 
a shop.

Acting Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 
St. John, (N B.)Chicago.

from sawdust.
This is the latest triumph in chemistry, 

according to a statement made public yes
terday by John M. Ewen, Chicago harbor 
commissioner and widely known as an en
gineer. After Cve years of almost inces
sant experimenting a process of making 
an alcohol said to be as pure as that ob
tained from grain has been patented at 
Washington by Malcolm F. Ewen, brother 
of Mr. Ewen, and George H. Tomlinson, 
formerly one of thç engineers for F. H. 
Clergue at Sault Ste, Marie.

The Ewens and Sir. Tomlinson 
the belief that their process wui revolu
tionize fuel and illuntjnating conditions in 
several aspects. They declare that saw
dust alcohol will no), only become 
petitor of grain alcohol for beverage 
industrial purposes, but that it drive 
gasoline out of use for automobiles, mo
torboats and lighting. They also believe 
that sawdust alcohol, will be largely used 
instead of coal for engines and that it will 
sweep kerosene off the market as an illh- 
minant. It will also allow all grain being 
devoted to purposes of food.

They state that the sawdust: aRohoI can 
be produced for about 7 cents a gallon, 
as against a cost for grain alcohol of ap
proximately 35 cents per gallon. The 
patentees declare that chemical analysis 

their sawdust alcohol to be purer

8É&
teèn chains or to the eastern line of an- 

“other parcel of land purchased by said 
“Cairns from said Menzies thence north 
“three degrees east eleven chains or to land 
“owned by said Cairns thence following the 
“southern line of Cairns’ land in a westerly 
“and southerly direction to the eastern line 
“of lande owned and occupied by Isreel 
“Sherwood th

AjV of the time, and some, like Rousseau, are 
41 for absolutely turning the car around and 

heading it the other way. In discussing 
some changes in our scheme of education 

I I wish to disclaim in advance any sym
pathy with the reformer who destroys the 
present scheme of education simply be
cause it is an old one. We cannot afford 
to lose the advantage of a steady, continu
ous course of action.

young 
as they are 
tie, their disappearance will not affect its 
amenities.

That Mr. Carnegie should turn them 
into hard cash is quite in accordance with 
his policy as a Scotch landowner. Al
though he spends more money at Skibo 
Castle than he derives from the estate, 
he still derives all he can. When once his 
wood is ripe for the market it is sold.

All his farms are let to industrious ten
ants. Bis salmon fishings, except those 
near the castle are in the hands of a syn
dicate engaged in supplying fish for the 
London market. Even his shootings on 
the remote parts of his domain are let 

of the lesees being Sir Charles Met-

NOTICE TO MARINERS
plates fend complet The light at Partridge Bell Buoy has been 

rted out. It will be relit as soon as poi-
slble' J. A. LEGERE,

Acting Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 
St John, (N. B.)

acci
, all sent free and snerwood thence southerly on Sherwood’s 

east line fifteen chains 
“iiege thence on the line of the mill reserve 
“northerly and easterly to the bridge cross- 
"ing Menzies brook and thence westerly cm

measu
paid. I Wei dispatch your order 
within l»«ven days, and if you do 
not apAqve, r<gfe the good., and 
we willVefundZhf money.

or to the mill prtv-

.
“The instructions given in these schools 

mqst be in closest relation to the work 
of the shop. Such schools will continue 
to give practical training in the use of 
the mother tongue, practical training m 
mathematics, practical training in draw
ing—which is regarded by the Germans 
as the grammar of the industries—as well 
as training in the elements of civics. Such 
schools will consider the problem of mak- 

citizens as well as mechanics.
As ordinarily carried on in our coun

try, under the name of evening schools, 
their funds are curtailed whenever the 
money is lacking. For some reason we 
have seemed to believe that the young 
people who are compelled to Attend these 
workingmn’s high schools have not the 
same claim upon the school system as 
those who are able to remain and attend 
the day high school for the full four

V. XJnT'TT I “the mill road to the place of beginning
mHBRE will be sold at public auction at “containing forty acres more or lees the said 
J. Chubb’s cor.ner (so called) in the Oity of “lands being described as above in the deed 
Saint John in the City and County of Saint “thereof from Robert Stephen and HeNtrSPv, 
John and Province of New Brunswick on “Stephen his wife to James Donnelly and 
Saturday the sixth day of November A. D. “John Donnelly dated the second 
1909 at twelve o’clock noon pursuant to the “day of June A D. .1874 and re
directions of a certain Decretal Order of the “corded In the office of the Registrar of 
Sunreme Court in Equity made on the thir- “Deeds in and for the City and County of 
teenth day of July A. D. 1909 in a certain “Saint John in Book M No 6 of Records 
cause therein pending wherein William E. "folio 267 and 258” Also “A certain lot of 
Earle is plaintiff and Richard Harrison, “land situate in the Parish of Lancaster In 
Alexander Macaulay, Beveny R. Macaulay “the City and County of Saint John being 
and David J. Brown and Richard Harrison “all that part of a certain lot of land grant- 
annointed under section 89 of chapter 4 53rd “ed by the Crown to one Patrick Whito 
Victoria “An Act respecting practise and pro- “which lies on the northern side of the 
readings in the Supreme Court in Equity” “great road from Saint John to Saint Au
to represent the estate of Matthew Harrison “drews two hundred acres more or less and 
deceased are defendants with the approba- “also that part of Sussex Brook together 
tion of the undersigned referee in equity, “with the flowage thereof which runs 
all the right title and interest of the de- through that part of said lot which lies op 
fendants in and to a certain Indenture of “the southern side of said great Road” 
lease dated the first day of May A. D. 1898 Also “All that certain piece and parcel of 
and made between Thomas Gilbert (the les- “land situate lying and being in the Parish 
sor) of the one part and Matthew Harrison "of Musquash in the City and County of 
(the leasee) of the other part and in and to “Saint John situate on the eastern side of 
the leasehold lands and premises therein “the Musquash River and bounded as fol*
and In the plaintiff’s bill described as “A i “lows, to wit, beginning at the northeast
certain part or portion of that certain lot, “corner of the house owned at present by
of land lying and being in the City of Saint j “the Donnellys running thence west along
John aforesaid fronting on Saint David | “the old garden fence so called to within
Street and known in the saief City by the. “four rods of the mill creek thence south-
number 237 two hundred and thirty seven “westerly four rods in from the bank of the 
the said part or portion of said lot thereby “said creek down stream to the point of high 
demised and leased having a front of twenty “water thence easterly along the said river
seven feet eight incher <m Saint David “thence northerly four rods from the dyke
Street aforesaid and extending back to the “owned by the said Helen T. Stephen «ft- 
rear of the said lot continuing the same “cording to lease of William' O’Neil bound- 
breadth one hundred and twenty five feet “ed on the eastern side by said Donnellys' 
more or less the same being that part of “bounded northerly by the road leading to 
the said lot twenty five feet eight inches “Sussex mill containing seven 
bv one hundred and twenty five feet imme- j “or less the said lot of land being described
diately adjoining the lot of land fronting j “as above in the deed thereof from Helen
on Saint David Street in the said City and , “T. Stephen to James Donnelly bearing date
known by the number 236 two hundred and j “the tenth day of November A. D. 1884”
thirty six together with the right of way Also “All those two several lots pieces and 
in a certain alley-way of six feet.” and also I “parcels of land situate in the Parish of 
in and to a certain other indenture of lease j “Lancaster In the County of Saint John 
dated the twenty seventh day of April A. D. | “heretofore granted by the Crown to John 
1898 and made between James Gilbert (the “Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date the 
lessor) of the one part and the defendant “twentieth day of March A. D. 1847 being 
Richard Harrison (the lessee) of the other viots numbered thirty two and thirty three 
nart and in and to the leasehold lands and “in the said grant the whole of the lands
nvemises therein and in the plaintiff’s bill “granted in the said grant being described
described as “A certain part or portion of “as follows: namely Beginning at a spruce
that certain lot of land lying and being in “tree standing on the southerly bank or
the City of Saint John aforesaid fronting on j “shore of Menzie’s Lake at the northerly 
Saint David Street and known in the said ! “angle of lot number thirty 
City by the number 237 two hundred and “thirty thence running by the mag 
thirty seven the said part or portion of “fifty six chains to a stake thence west
said lot thereby demised having a front on “sixty one chains to a stake thence nor ta 
Saint David Street aforesaid of eighteen ! “fifty chains thence east forty six chains

four Inches and extending back to the “and thence following the several courses of 
rear of the said lot continuing the same ; “the aforesaid bank or shore in an easterly 
breadth one hundred and twenty five feet ; “direction to the place of beginning con- 
lmmedlately adjoining the lot of land front- "talning three hundred acres more or less 
ing on Saint David Street and Union Street j “distinguished as lots numbers thirty one, 
in the said City, and known therein by the : “thirty two and thirty three,” Also All 
number two hundred and thirty eight (238) ! “that certain lot piece or parcel of land
together with the right of way in a certain “situate lying and being in the said Parish
alley-way six feet in width open and in use \ “of Musquash in the City and County of
and part of said lot number 237 two hun- “Saint John fronting on Queens Road, so 
dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the “called, and containing fifty nine acres more 
portions of the said lot demised by the said “or less and being the lot granted to one 
Indenture of lease” the same to be sold in “Archibald Menzies by the Crown by grant 
two separate parcels as above described. “bearing date the eighteenth day of Aug- 

For terms of sale and other particulars I “ust in the year of our Lord one thousand
apply to the plaintiff’s solicitor, St. John, “eight hundred and forty five and known

3. ; “and distinguished as No. 24; All other
Dated this twenty-fifth day of August “lands owned by the said Mortgagors and

A D 1909 1 “each of them situate at or near Menzies
| “Lake or at or near the stream flowing 
“therefrom, and all their and each of their 

! “interest in all such lands and in and to the 
“Donnelly Mill, milling and water rights 
“at or near said Lake and Stream.”

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor or the un
dersigned Referee in Equity.

Dated at Saint John this 30th day of Aug
ust A. D. 1909.

ax4 of
are ceasing to regard industrial oc- 

cupatioris as degrading, and the popular- 
ity of the industrial sides of our cU.iMilit
ary and secondary school work is pro
verbial.

“We are beginning to recognize, as Dr. 
Dewey says, ‘the change in our social sit
uation that overshadows and even con
trols all others, the industrial one, the ap
plication of the great inventions that have 
utilized the forces of nature on a vast and 
inexpensive scale, the growth of the world
wide market as the object of production, 
the vast manufacturing centres to supply 
the market, the cheap and rapid means of 
communication and distribution between 
all its pdrts. These industrial changes 
have already made a profound impression 

educational thought. Technical

SUITSNUiy OVERCOATS
to measure 

from $5.14 to $20.
a com- 

and

one
I iLYlcalf. *ing Mr. Carnegie has a standing feud with 

the assessor for the county of Sutherland. 
That official has fixed the annual value of 
Skibo Castle at £750. The same official 
has fixed the annual value of the Duke of 
Sutherland's seat, Dunrobin Castle, at 
only £600. Thus the owner of Skibo Cas
tle pays each year a few pounds more in 
the way of local rates than does the own
er of Dunrobin Castle. Mr. Carnegie holds 
that this is unfair, and he regularly ap
peals to the Sutherland Valuation Court 
to reduce the assessor’s estimate to £500. 
So far he has not succeeded, but no doubt 
he will try again when the Valuation Ap
peal Court sits in the autumn.

"Co .

(Dept. 63) 60-62 CITY ROAD. 
LONDON, «NOLAND.

Addresses for Patterns:
For Toronto and East Canada, Our

son Bros., c. o. Might Directories, 
Ltd., Dept. 51, 74-76 .Church street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

For Winnipeg and the West: Cur son 
Bros., c. o. Hendareon Bros Dept. 

53, 270 Garry street, Winnipeg.

Pleeoe mention this paper.

1
-

upon our
and industrial schools of a college grade 

Manual training high
proves
than grain alcohol and to contain no fusil- !yeiare.

The experience of other countries has 
shown that the evening continuation 
school cannot entirely do the work. Only 
the stronger and more energetic will go 
on. We must maintain voluntary schools, 
open in the evening, for young people to 
attend. We must, however, rely mainly 
upon day schools of the same sort which 
■wdll offer opportunities for eight or ten 
hours per week for young people between 
the ages of 14 and 18.

'This work should be made compulsory, 
and the responsibility for attendance 
should be placed hot only upon the youth 
himself, but upon the parent and employ-

are numerous, 
schools are common. Manual training in 
the grades is almost universal.’

“We must continue to offer the child 
eight years of general education, not per
haps dong the identical lines now follow
ed, but carried on under the ideals of 
broad general preparation for living—not 
for specificdly making a living. In other 
words, I do not believe that we should in
flict a trade ujxm a child during the time 
of his attendance at the elementary school.

“We should not decjde for the child the 
life work in which be will be most ef
ficient and most happy. On the other 
hand, when the time combs at which the 
ordinary boy or girl must decide the ques
tion of either preparing fo£ the high 
school and college and a proiession, or of 
engaging in some commercial or industrid 

decides the school au-

oil.
Not ortly is the new dcohol obtained i 

from sawdust but it is obtained from any 
kind of lumber waste, from edgings, slabs, 
shavings and saw mill odds and ends. All 
this materid is thrown into the machin
ery to undergo transformation into pure

.

REMOVE THOSE UNSIGHTLY WARTS
Sketch from nature—Pearl L. Price, 1st 

and 2nd.
Crayon drawing—Dorothy Buchanan, 

1st; S. C. Lockhart. Moncton, 2nd. 
Animd drawing—Mrs. J. Everett Keith,

By applying Putnam’s Corn and Wart 
Extractor. It cures corns, warts and bun
ions, permanently, painlessly, and surely. 
Every druggist in America recommends 
and sells Putnam’s; it’s the best.

CLOSE Of THE
SUSSEX EXHIBITION

acres more

I1st.
drawing from life—KathleenFigure

Kirk, 1st; Mary Allison, 2nd.
Assortment drawings—Dorothy Buchan

an, 1st and 2nd.
Water color—Pearl Price, 1st and 2nd. 
Water collection—Pearl Price, 1st and

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 10—Another beauti
ful day greeted the closing of the Sussex 
exhibition, in fact "there has not been a 
drop of rain since thé fdr opened. The at-

Cdais, Me., Sept. 10-Paul, the 12 year ^dance has been fairly good, considering
old son of,Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Eye, of ^ “ihTfau was*run"absolutely Oil painting—Pearl L. Price, 1st and
this city, was accidentally shot and killed alon_ agricultural lines, and was a success 2nd.
at Woodland this afternoon while hunt- tinanBc Oil painting collection-Pearl L. Price,
ing with a party of young friends. A bul- Th attendance for the five days was 1,- 1st; Mrs. J. Everett Keith, 2nd 
let from a E-calibrc rifle entered his fore- 600 less than last year. Pamting and drawing for children lu
head, causing instant death. The judging of the heavy draught horses years and under Dorothy Buchanan, ,

The accident occurred while young Eye tod completed the prize list. J. Stand- Marry Alison, 2nd.
was trying to force a cartridge into his , igh ^ Walkerton (Ont.), who was judge School competition fr°m t°™ ™.
rifle. His parents at Calais were notified on’6tock gave an interesting address in the country schools, grades 1, 2 and 3-rran
and the body brought here and prepared : main buj’i!jng this evening, which was very Sharp, Sussex, 1st, Harold H d
for burial. , interesting to the farmers. In his remarks Sussex, 2nd ; Leclaii^ 3rd

Houlton, Me., Sept. 10—In a runaway ™e said that the stock exhibit was one that ! Grades 4,5 and 6-Lottie Theall, Bloom 
accident here today, Earle Brittain, son farmer6 couid well be proud of. The j field, 1st; Lulu Crawford, Kingston, 2nd,
of Benjamin Brittain, of New Limerick, h , was good and the cattle was Lillie Shannon Sussex, 3rd.

instantly killed. A pair of young h'J tobeat not only in the province, but Grades 7 and 8-Bess,e Bunnell Sussex 
horses with which he was returning from y P 1st; Dorothy Buchanan, Sussex; 2nd; Ina
the railroad station became frightened and R jj B., Sept. 10—(Special)—The McFarlane, 3rd.boHed, throwing out the young man.. He ^'prize' lJ shows the following ^«-^,^«1,

y additional winners: 2nd; Wilfred McArthur, Sussex, 3rd.
Heavy draught gelding or filly, 3 years Grades 4, 5 and 6—Lila Dobson, Sussex, 

John Price, 1st. . ist- Minnie Theall, Bloomfield, 2nd; Edna
.Gelding or filly, 1 year-Robert Robin- Bloomfiejd, 3rd.

son, 1st. „ , . .. Grades 7 and 8—Brock C. Flewelling,
Spring colt or filly—Wm. A. JtrB, in, Bloomgeidj iat; Margaret Enman, Sussex, 

E. Hall, 2nd. _ , 2nd; John Bunnell, Sussex, 3rd.
Brood mare, foal by side—Wm. A. Erb,

1st; E. Hall, 2nd.
Mare in harness—Robert Robinson, 1st;

S. H. White, 2nd; Andrew Forsythe.Ham- 
mond, 3rd.

Gelding in harness—Andrew Forsythe.
Hammond, 1st; Robert Robinson, 2nd 
and 3rd; S. H. White, 4th.

Team to weigh not less than 1,300 
steal pounds each—S. J. Goodliffe, 1st.

Special donated by Dr. D. H. McAlister,
M. P., for best exhibit in class 3, heavy 

gray draught—Robert Robinson, 1st.
Special challenge trophy, donated by the 

late Ora P. King, for best driving stallion an- and three of his get—Won by H. R. Mc- 
Monagle.

Col. H. Montgomery Campbell trophy 
for best exhibit in general purpose class 
was won by Thomas J. Friers.

J. Standish, V. 8., of Walkerton (Ont.), 
judge on horses.

The 'display was the best seen here in 
and the winners as (follows:

Model drawing—Dorothy Buchanan, 1st.
Model drawing, colors—Kathleen Kirk,

1st; Mary Allison, 2nd.
Model 1

Buchanan, 1st; Mary Allison, 2nd,

!BOY KILLEDer.
I“In 1900 seven out of every eight chil

dren did not continue in school after their 
fifteenth birthday. This means that 87 
per cent were going forth into their life 
work with very scanty schooling, without 
any opportunity to participate in the cul
ture of the race. The greatest education
al need today is so to organize the schools 
that they will continue the training of 
the young worker who is compelled to 
leave school, for any reason whatever, at 
the age of 14, until early manhood. Such 
schools will be truly the high schools of 
the workingman, and the only high schools 
that will ever be available to him.

“It will be necessary to supply these 
schools with teachers who are thorough
ly trained on the technical side and who 
have received in addition careful prepara
tion for the work of teaching.

“There seems to 'be some difference of

WHILE HUNTING
2nd.

!work, when he so 
^ thorities should give him every assistance 

in their power, and should give the boy 
who chooses commerce and the industries 
as much, and as efficient, assistance as 
they do the boy who remains and fits for 

à, the college and professions.
“Such schools must be carried on at

:four block 
net south Î

4-!

feet

y
Blemishes 
On the Face ■iwas

pon’t go about with a face full of 
blotches or other skin eruptions. 
Clear oft these disfigurements in a, 
short time at little expense. Thesd 
unsightly blemishes come jt«n in* 

blood and a disordA iy#

opinion among educators as to the main
tenance of the independent industrial 
schools. This difference of opinion is also 
prevalent in America. The majority of 
educators have seemed to believe that the 
two sorts of work should be carried on 
together. The practical difficulties in the 
way, however, seem to me to be almost in
superable.

“Experience in many cities has shown 
that it is extremely difficult to carry on, 
in the same building, under the same gen
eral supervision, parallel courses so entire
ly different in character, without 
the other suffering.

“On the whole, I should favor the main- j 
tenante of a number of independent NCVCF Fol 
schools, leaving the problem of determin- r.g« Holll 
ing how far such schools shall be inde- ! Tj P "Zy
pendent to be settled after years of experi- r VOlOF fllUCl 
ence. I hope that what has been said will No matter how 
serve to emphasize the necessity of re- or faded. PrXmct 
cognizing a fundamental change in the of healthy hav. 
conditions facing us in the present cen-, and posStlielf IpmoVeS 
tury.” draff. Keeps mal*soE.anWlossy. Re

fuse all substitbffls. tpies as much 
in $1.00 as 50c. hie. Is Wot a Dye.
$1 and Mc. Mules, af druggists

Send 3c for free book ” Tbe Csre of the Hair.n 
Philo Hay Spec. Co., Ndvark, N. J.

. Hay’s HarfSna Soap cures Pimpiee,
led, rough end chapped hand!, and all skin die- 
earn*. Keeps eldn fine and soft. 25c. druggists. 
Send 2c for free book “The Care of the Skin.*»

was
CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee In Equity.Some girls sing outwardly in the parlor 
and scold inwardly in the kitchen. STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 
T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer. !pure
tem but will all disappear 
few doses of

1647-11-7

PROBATE COURT.
CITY AND- COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN 

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
mO the Sheriff of the City and County of JL Saint John or any Constable of the i w A wwiNG 
said City and County-GREETING: PlaintilTs Solicitor.

WHEREAS, ALEXANDER W. MacRAE, T t LANTALUM. 
of the City of Saint John, in the City and AuctioneerCounty of Saint John, and Province of New Auctioneer,

fnswick, Barrlster-at-Law, 
t Letters pf Administration 

jfnd effects of ROBERT S. JONES, late of 
The City of Saint John, aforesaid, Waiter, 
deceased, may be granted to him—

YOU ARE THEREFORE require to cite ! 
the heirs and next of kin of the said ROB-

, ERT S. JONES, deceased, and all others ; ...cv m A
whom it may concern, to appear before me ; lNoVKANVIL
at a Court of Probate to be held in and for

1 the City and County of Saint John, in the , . . .. '
I probate Court Room, in the Pugsley Building,1 QI eVeTV description.

In the said City of baint John, on Monday, I J r
j »he Twenty-seventh day of September next,
' at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, to show*] 
cause, it any, why Letters of Administra
tion of the said estate, should not be grant
ed to the said ALEXANDER W. MacRAE,

■ as prayed for by him.
Given under my band and the seal 
of the said Probate Court, this 
Eighteenth day of August, A. D.

Hay’s ail* Plaster figures in hard or alabaster fin
ish are easily cleaned by dipping a stiff 
tooth brush in gasoline an*'scrubbing 
into all the crevices. /& E. H. Me ALPINE, 

Referee in Equity.

i 1680-11-6.one or
edhath pray 

of the Estate
13

e
Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.MU Norman L. McGloanwhich do the work quickly and 

thoroughly. Salves, ointments and 
washes never cure a pimply face. 
You must get the poison out of the 

This is what Beecham’s

g it baa 
Lluxuri At growth 
ks ita Ailing out. 1&

. system.
Pills do. They move the bowels, 
start the bile, carry off the impurities, 

p cleanse and vitalize the blood and

TICKETS
to any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.
A DUTY DONE.

Cholly—You learned to swim remark 
ably quick under my teaching.

Mabel—Yes. I wanted to get it over 
with. It will take me a week 
George.

f Beautify the 
Complexion

(L.S.)S/LY PADSWILwith McLEAN & McGLOAN,1909
(Sgd) J. R. ARMSTRONG,

Judge of Probate.
years

limes more flies 
ir known article

refuse unsatisfactory imitations

Will kill mai 
than any 01

(Sgd) H. O. Mclnerney,
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd) MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae. 
Proctor for Petitioner.

1679-9 14.

97 Prince William Street. 
(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 

*Phone 105.

A SCRAPPER, 
we’re married you can E. CLINTON BROWN

E. CLINTON BROWN, COK. UNION 
AND WATERLOO STREETS.

He—-- 
ways Have you? own way.

She—I’d prefer to fight for it.

al-i
drawing, collection—Dorothy Ikn Boxes cents,Sold Everywhere.
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Ife;
have the company of a congenial  ̂, 5-^memorable tslV out^tt

panion, but walkmg a.one, merely for the , station to despatch a telegram
sake of muscle-building, has no charms anj turned lrom the operator’s desk just ' 
for this mentally active individual. In ;n time to see the train move off, carry- « 
sneaking of the matter some time ago, Mr. ing important papers which he had spread 
Gompers remarked: ‘I like to have soli- out around him in his section of the 
tude for work, but at all other times I sleeper, and, worse yet, bearing away bis 
love companionship.’’ ’‘Yes,” commented hat coat and vest and gold watch.
Mrs Gotopers, who 6ad- heard her hus- When President Gompers is at home he ^ 
band's remark, .’‘Mr. Gompers is so bo- spends most of the daylight hours at a 
ciabl'e that I do not believe that he Would large office building where the general 
'be satisfied to sit down for a oup of offices of. the American Federation of La- 
coffee if there ue not some preson to con- bor occupy several floors, and where he 
verse meanwhUe.” . has a private office and the assistance of

The grand marshal of the American a young woman who is widely known as 
army of organized labor is mighty un- one of the most capable private secretar- 
conventional in his working methods. We ies in America. At night the head of the 
have it in his own words, above quoted, labor host isolates himself on the top
that he loves solitude for work, and to floor of his residence, where he has fitted
obtain the quietude conducive to the best up a combination of workroom ana li- 
effort he has acquired the habit of doing brary that he calls his "den. 
his most important work at night. Yet ing unusual for him to be busy _
in seeming contradiction of this charac- ing and writing until 3 o clock m the 
teristic is the fact that Samuel Gompers morning. Most of the writing, amae
is one of the few men in America who from correspondents, it may be explained,
can work on trains and actually accom- is for the various official publications ot 
plish something. This is highly impor- the American Federation. President Gom- 
tant in the case of President Gompers. pers almost never wntes out any oi the 
for he has averaged 30,000 miles of rail- numerous public addresses he delivers, 
road travel every year for the past 30 The nearest lie comes to it is to jot down 

a total of 900,000 miles, being on small slips of paper which may be held
in the palm of the hand, quotations or 
statistics which he may desire to embody 
in his remarks, and which it is essential 
shall be characterized by absolute accuracy 
to the smallest detail.
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” It is noth- 
here. read-•r.1fe->

E*eh recurring Labor Day, very natur- what is best for the myriad wage-earners! i 
ally, serves to focus public attention on w},ose monitor he is.
me commander-in-chie! oi organized labor Latterly the recognition of the services

sissjvasrs ss - --rrsave on the annual hohday set aside in at nrst connneo to tnis country 1ms
recognition of the power and influence of extended beyond the Atlant,c and he bids 
the toilers of the Republic. On the con- fair to become, ere long,.the most famous 
traA- there is probably no man except the ittbor leader in the world not even 
president of the United States whose ac- ceptmg the well-known leader, of the la
tines are more extensive, more continu- bor party in Great Britain. The prestige 
ous or of wider scope in behalf of hum- of Gompers abroad has been materially 
apitarian movements of every description, enhanced this summer in consequence of 
Bffited the best evidence of the growing a lengthy visit he has paid to all the in 
realization of thè importance of having dustnal sections of Europe. He has made 
the^co-operation of organized labor in all numerous public addresses has part.ee 
great ,-ublic projects is found in the num- pated in unnortant conference and has 
hér of1 appeals which have been made to otherwise voiced the Ideas jdeab of

âns.’ssVJSs

a tu in nnrt of course by rea- Go ropers has made a caréful and texhaus-I°nMorf' ^ official position as the Resident titve study of industrial eonditionsTbroad 

of the American Federation of Labor, as they- affect the workje, and it is ex- 
head of an army of 2,- pected that his observations will be re- 

00o\)00 organized workmen. To a surpris- fleeted in the future policy of thei great 
hag'^degreef11 however, the invitations ex- organizatiton of which he has so long 
tended to Mr. Gompers to sit in council been the head.
with other public men of the nation are For all that Mr. Conyers, by reason of 
to be construed as a personal tribute to his official activities, has of late. years 
this remarkable labor leader. The fore- been occupying an increasingly conspicu- 
most men in all walks of life who have ous place in the public eye singularly lit- 
nome in personal contact with President tie has been disclosed regarding the home, 
Gompers ^havebeen forced to recognize family and private life of fee remark- 
the mental power, the foresightedness and able organizer and labor field marshal, 
ïte ^ judgmeni of the foremost spokes- Yet, Mr Gompers ,s by mstinct an es- 
man8of organized labor. Some capitalists sentially home man, and he is a home 
and other prominent men have, at the man m practice to as great an extent as 
OTtset gone into conference with Gomp- his public duties will permit No man 
era strong in preconceived prejudice was ever more engrossed with his life 
against the “agitator.” In nine cases out work than is Samuel Gompers, and the 
often, however, they have been won over one note of regret in the enthusiasm he 
to a respectful tolerance of his opinions, voices is due to the fact that, take it the 
The views of Gompers, looking at things year through, he spends almost one-third 
through the eyes of the labor partisan, of his time on railroad trains and is ab- 
have not always been their views, of sent from home considerably more than 
course but his opponents in debate in half of the time. There is no doubt that, 
sncFr councils have always been forced to on the basis of miles traveled, Samuel 
recognize the honesty and sincerity of the Gompers is one of the most-traveled ot 
man and hie conscientious desire to do American public men. In this respect he

,-

years.
equivalent to more than seven years of 
continuous traveling. When Mr. Gom
pers becomes thoroughly immersed in his 
work he is largely oblivious to surround
ings, even when traveling ,and there was

| jr/roro 
copmezGsnzigD 
JSJT jyxj.z>oxr

?

:
Gzojzqpej™S'

m a'worthy rival of President Taft and ebe had opportunity from the outset to knit organization, so likewise^is he dis- 
Wiiliam Jennings Bryan. take a sympathetic interest in her hus- tincture, as weU as olsia.gu.shed m ap-

The house which Samuel Gompers calls band’s devotion to the cause of laboiv ^mbfage^“where KeL is to
“home” is a modest, but comfortable, In tribute to the comradship with hs gpeak are somewhat taken by surprise by 
three-story brick structure within sight wife which he has en]0>ed qll th se hjg ghort stature> but this is quickly fof- 
of the national Capitol Building of Wash- years, Mr. Gompers said the other day. gQtten when the labor chieftain begins

ciqn, naturally a most united family. Of not recall theUme i"hen..1' wo*kmen__ open air, .is excellent. Samuel Gompers ^ Migs strayhorn iB theC. P. R. tram, 
late years the household of the foremost -active in behalf of jWMfeWJJ who is now in hisffifty,-ninth year is an f commenced before Col. .Marsh at the
'figure of labordom has consisted of Mrs. for since h.k fifteenth he has been E„glifihman by birth, but he has few of court tllia
Gompera, and unmarried daughter, the eld- an advocate of the_ rights of the characteristics usually associated with P
est son and the letter’s daughter. The has been connected with the efforts to that natl0nality. Probably the dominant 
son Mr Samuel J. Gompers, does not organize the workmg People. distinguishing feature of his personal alp-
live at home, but his dwelling is not far Impelled by no soeial ambi^n beyond -pearance ia the massive bead, sparsely 
distant from that of ffiis father, and dur- the* own circle of chosen friends the covered mth iron-gray hair, which is 
ing the latter’s freq^nt absences, the women of the Gompers household have lMua]]y hidden by a black aUk skullcap, 
younger man acti as the man of the fam- been singularly resolute in remammg m Mr Gompers is smooth-shaven and 
fly. The grandfather, Miss ehrdlu cmfwyp the background, and avoiding glasses, and in the course of his travels

X The granddaughter, Miss Florence during the years that the husband and faas been repeatedly mistaken for a college 
Gnmnere who is President Gompers’ father has been occupying a niche m profe860r.
: 1 favorite likewise spends much of the contemporary hall M fame. With one Any person who has the slightest ap- W time atthe homIILdP. an dr^ently member of the fanply, however, Mias preJtion of how absorbed Prudent 

slie became proficient in stenography and Sadie Julie Gompers youngest daughter, Gomper8 ,8 in his work can readily be- 
tvnewririno- in order that she may be of of the labor leader, the public has recent- j ve his disclaimer that he has any other 
typewriting m order that sne may oe o an opportuBjty to become ac- fada or hobbies. His work, which em-
tlmC ’very1 mnsiderable amount of work quainted, for f^isa Gompers, following braces everything from editorial work to 

that he nerf omis at home the example of the daughters of Senator pub]ic Bpeaking, has the merit of variety,
thMrI wife of' the labor chief La Follette, Tom L. Johnson and other a d it 18 doubtless this circumstance
taiA ri a worn of pleas^ pIraonJty, public men,’ has latifiy adopted a stage which enables Mr. Gompers To maintain 

, ’ , , , j bv her fond- career. Miss Gompers .who is a stnk i bimself physically fit, though taking al-
who has not been beautiful " tinette, displayed no exerc.se in the ordinary accept-
nfS8Jrinv I Urae flmilv fmm taking I mfrked musical abUit^in early childhood, ^ the turn. He says frankly that 

optifp and intellicent interest in her and was educated unxlefr the beet toasters ^ has never felt that he could afford the 
n 1' < ■!.^.rv^ork” ffibehalf of for the concert stage, but her unt.mate luxury of a sadd]e horee and he is mani- 
husbands mission y Gompers ambition is in the field of light opera. festlv not of a temperament for golf-
organized labor. As Lmuel Gompers is unique in hie ig a form of exercise that the

married when they were both very Jtrnm V ^ policy ot thoroughly enjoys if he can
welding workers (f all cesses in a close-_______________ , ,

fused to return them when he requested 
her to do so. Pass told her,that he had 
found the rings in the cars, one of them 
having been dropped by an actress. He 
cautioned her not to wear them for a 
while, but afterwards said it made no dif
ference and she could wear them if she 
wished.

As there were no 
able the prisoner was 
Monday morning when two more wit
nesses, including Miss Strayhorn, will be 
examined.

After court had adjourned witness was 
allowed a few minutes conversation with 
the prisoner. What was said could not be 
heard by those in court, but the couple 
did not appear to be on unfriendly terms.

Sir Robert Harvey, who reached here 
today, en route to the Miramichi woods, 

this afternoon entertained to a drive 
by R. S. Barker; the lieutenant governor’s 
private secretary.

Benjamin Waugh, a well known resi
dent of Douglas, died at his home this st

aged 72. He leaves a widow and 
one of whom is Harry F.

GIRL TELLS Of 
GETTINGS RINGS

FROM PASS

more witnesses avail- 
remanded until

Harry Brennan, C. P. R. claims agent, 
appeared for the prosecution and accused 

defended by A. J. Gregory, K. C.
The only witness examined was Rose 

Sinclair, a young woman who had been 
employed as a waitress in a St. John hotel. 
She swore that she made the acquaintance 
of the accused in St. John last December 

under the impression that he was

was

wears

was
My: sftdJPi

a single man. They became quite friendly 
and early in the spring, some time before 
the alleged robbery occurred,*he presented 
her with a gold ring. This ring she said 
she had left at her home in New Glas
gow, where she visited in July last.

On a subsequent occasion he gave her 
two other rings, one being set with pearls 
and the other having a green stone set
ting. These rings were produced in court 
and identified by witness.

Mr. Brennan asked witness if she and 
Pass were engaged, hut the question was 
objected to and disallowed.

Under cross-examination witness, blush- 
ingly, admitted that she had taken the 
rings from the pockets of, Pass and re

v/as

temoon, 
three sons,
Waugh, now in the Klondike, and one 
daughter living in Boston.

A five mile running race at the Arctic 
Rink this evening between Thomas Cow
ard and Patrick White was won by the 
latter by half a lan.

X

DIDN’T COUNT.
First Fair Autoist—Did you have to pay 

my damages tb that man you ran over ?
Second Fair Autoist—No. Fortunately 

he was my husband.were
young and when the young 
working at his trade ae a cigarmfcker. but

-f .

$19.08 Per Year Buys $lOOO s

a policies
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of Life Insurance in
mm» w*
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AiTKe New Low-Cost PolicyV «

ï .VI r--’,

I.-V"-V • ff 
■ Ë

i .* •

OF $
\

ï««list '
- HPrudentiThetf

* I ;j tsi •'. 4

l
«

y

At Age 30 nual Cost 1: 
♦ W/oIe Life PoUdl 

Per $1000 fl 
e40 - $26h 
e 45 - 3U4 
e 50 V 31.8 

e 55 -

Annual Cost 
Whole Life Policy 

Per $1000 
Age 20- $14.96 
Age 25 - 16.77
Age 30 - 19.08 
Age 35 - 22.00 Î

♦
♦

»
\ ♦l.i

I

AE 'if
*

M43
! ♦

♦::Send your age, nearest birthday, for 

specimen Policy. , State occupation.
i
: a .9it V

4
»>»»»♦ MftM *4»»»»> 44 ♦44-444 4444444444 4-

I llion DollarsOven 313Total Payments to Policyholders Since Organization, 
Plus Amount Held at Interest to Their Credit,

1

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA Prudential Agents are now 
canvassing in this vicinity. 
They have a most vital story 
to tell of how Life Insur
ance has saved the home, 
protected the widow, and 

* educated the children. Let 
Î them tell it to you.

Ordinary and 
Industrial policies. 
Ages I to 70.
Both sexes. 
Amounts, $15 to 
$100,000.

Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State ol New Jersey
v
JOHN F. DRYDEN, President

Agents Wanted to Write Industrial and'Ordinary Lite Insurance 
Good Income—Promotion—Best Opportunities-Now !

Branch Ottic. in St. John: T. R. McAron, Sunt., 3rd Floor, Royal Bank of Canada, cor. King and Canterbury Streets.

OME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.■>
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AUTUMN MILLINERY DISPLAY\
i i

'V / . / ■
ii .

On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
entemher 1 th. 16th and 7■y

Imported Pattern NoveMes
‘

a-T

’» i
Y\ .■> ?

—--------------------------
- • '* *■——

*! «

Believing that every lady will buy from the house tha 
for the money, we desire to call your attention to some o: 
derived from buying from the Marr Millinery Company.

Knowing that the demands of the ljdj

to be k

<e io !

lineryrtistieiExclusive and
I we feel sure that we can meet those dema 
,| greatly in advance of other houses.

summer showing the large hat^tumed ud at 
show this fall and see where we are ahead of all competitor

fi
V' i

r styles are conceded to be 
the only houàe in St. John this 
side. Now watch the Hats we

;

0 -

e were
■$ •/

-z f '■
*bml

.1 l*9»
Méfl V

i

UNTRIMMED HATS
■ -

OUR ST i J
1

<
I

if ^ ■ >; • -X:
:

with beàver facings, all moire, Otto- 
eavers, satin finish felts with felt crown sizes

in silk moire with velvet facing^/silk 
and Bengaline silks, satins/b

;
i

man
made in them, patent leathers, is complete.
Willow Feathers, Wings, Pompons, F^néy Feathers, Osprey, Aigrettes |

Ribbons, Velvets, ^Moires, Satins, etc.

i 1
;

s . ;l
!X* ■

We are very careful in fillingoürorders, take great pains to please our customers, and you will I 
I find Marr Hats very desirable. If you see it at Harr’s, it is correct. There is just one place for the |
I best hats-that’s Marr’s. , „ , , . . XT , . ,, » ,, .
| During the month of August we had five representatives in New York As a result ot their
| efforts we show the best styles. . , . , ,,
I We have very many letters from customers telling how well our hats have suited, and as a well
I pleased customer is one of our best advertisements, we hope to be able to Count you among the num- 
I her It is to our interest to send you the best of everything, as we want your business. We want 
I vour re-orders; not just this one order, but all of your millinery orders. We invite your confidence.

If you write us about what style of hat you want, also color, and enclose the price you wish to 
will guarantee to suit you and will prepay the express charges.

, '<

:
;

pay, we
fir

|J

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY / ■

163 Union Street and 667 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
and 664 Main Street, Moncton, N. B. r
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Ï SALVATION 
ARMY PLANS 

AND CHANGES

I CIRCULATION RED
ROSE

DOWLING BROS. SïïæSk H3-8 \

x The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 

seven months:—

-

New Fall Dress Goods:

6,716
6,978
7,165
7,189
7.003
7,029
7,028

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June -

All THE LATEST SHADES AND COLORINGS
wvwwwws

Big Annual Convention 
in October Being 

Now Arranged

Shadow Stripe Venetian Cloth Suiting
48 Inches wide, <- at 95c. yard. All colors

Fancy Stripe Cloth Suiting July
at $1.00 yard46 Inches wide,

Brown with Black stripes, Navy with Black stripes, 
Myrtle with Black Stripes, Smoke with Black 

Stripes, etc.

The Times does not get its largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the kind of cir

culation which is of value to adver

tisers.

MRS. COOMBS HERE ROSE
RED

l

Wife cf Commissioner in City 
Yesterday — Little Chance of 
Visit From General—Adj. Cor
nish Transferred to West—

» .r
Woodstock Man Comes Here

Rainbow Stripe Cloth Suiting
- at $1.00 yard

Comes In dll the New Fall Colorings.

)

fim50 Inches wide. TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS
THIS AFTERNOON.

-i: f
. .Every Day ClubBaseball games,

grounds—Marathons and Moncton.
Attractions at Seaside and Rock wood 

parks.
Moving pictüres, Marchands and ,Mis8 

Pauline Barry at Nickel.
Moving pictures and songs at Star.

—DOWLING BROTHERS Plans for the annual convention of the 
Salvation Army, which is to be held in 
this city during the latter part of October, 
are now under way, but will not be de- 

’ finitely completed for a week or two, as 
there have to be some farther arrange
ments made which can not be decided up
on until the dates for upper Canadian con
ventions have been permanently settled.

Commissioner Coombs wfll be on hand 
to superintend the meetings and conduct 
the services, which will be of a special na
ture. The expectation is tfiat this year’s 
convention will be attended by more than 
200 delegates from different points of the 
maritime provinces.

At the convention plans for the advance
ment of the Salvation Army in the eastern 
provinces will be discussed and the reports 
of the different sections will be submitted. 
The full programme of meetings, services, 
etc., will be officially given out in the 
course of a few days. It is not thought 
likely that General Booth will visit Can
ada, much less St. John, in his tour this 
year. The members of the army in Can
ada are deeply in sympathy with him in 
the recent affliction which he suffered to 
bis eyesight. It was thought likely that 
the venerable commander would be present 
at the general convention in Toronto this 
fall, but although no announcement has 
been made in the matter, the prevailing 
opinion is that he will not be on this side 
of the Atlantic this year.

Brigadier Potter, of the head office, in 
Toronto, was in the city yesterday audit
ing the books of the department in this 
city. This is in accordance with the com
mercial system on which the army is con
ducted in Canada. The books in every 
city of the dominion are audited each year 
by an outside officer. Brigadier Potter is 
the financial secretary for the dominion, 
and is on his annual tour of inspection, 
auditing the accounts in Ottawa, Montreal, 
St. John and Halifax.

He said yesterday that the general con
vention in Toronto, which is to be held 
in the near future, was expected to be a 

! adian actress, will appear for the first great 8UCCe8s. The arrangements for the 
| time in Montréal in the leading roles and big affair were now being made. The Mas- 
will be supported by a competent com- 8ey han had been engaged for the accomo- 
pany.” dation of the delegates, who would be in

v t * __ _ _ * j attendance from all over Canada, and who 
Mr. Halfpenny, the clever P. E. Island. expected in Jfljrge numbers. In the 

athlete, who has been making good in the; event 0f the general no* coming to Canada 
broad jump and pole vanlt, is in the city, thig year for the convention, one of his 
today. He missed the train for Montreal, i gtafi 0fgcerB would probably represent the 
where he was to have competed today in headquarters in England Col. Turner will 
the fall handicaps. He atid A. W. Covey, be the joca] delegate in attendance and no 
of the Every Day Club, indulged in remin- other representatives have thus far been 
iscenses this morning, they having met first Damed from this province, 
at an athletic tournament in Charlotte-1 jjrB çoombs of Toronto, wife of the 

i town in 1901. Mr. Halfpenny, who has I commjgsionerj was in the city yesterday on 
1 spent a week on the island, will go back a tour of inspection of the women’s de- 
! to Montreal this evening. partment here, and will leave tonight for

Halifax to continue her tour.
A number of important changes are to 

he made in the staff of the army in this 
city in the near future, among which is the 
departure of Adj. Cornish for the west 
and the advent of Adj. Carter, of Wood- 
stock, to take charge of the work former
ly ably conducted by the departing officer 
here. During his stay in this city Adj.

1 Ci. Pntpr’c and St Joseoh’s Cornish made many friends, who will be 20. reter S ana J = H » Borry t0 hear of his leaving. He has been
I iLpIv In ■ Amalgamate — ; a very efficient officer and during his period 
L Keiy to ”md= I of office the sdcial department and the
Provincial League Talk ! Métropole were kept on the best of stand-

I On Monday evening next a farewell is to 
be given to the students who are going to 
Toronto to train for army office work in 
the college there. At the meeting, also, 
a farewell will be given to Adj. Cornish 
and a welcome to his successor, Adj. Car-

Arc You Thinking of Making a 
Change in Your Stove?

95 and lOl King Street
-

THIS EVENING.
I

Moving pictures and songs at Nickel 
and Star.

Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside.
If so now is the time to do it. A Glenwood Range will save your fuel bill, make 

your cooking easy and give you general satisfaction. We are putting a larger number 

of these Ranges out than we ever did before. Every one we sell, sells one or more 

They are made right here in St. John and they can’t be beat for quality and appear- 

The nickel is of the best and fastens with a patent spring, which makes it as 

firm as if it was bolted on and be all removed with your thumb and finger. Buy a 
Glenwood made and sold by

!

Suits of Quality | LATE LOCALS ^
ance.

? ■
Rev. James Crisp will be the speaker at 

the Every Day Club tomorrow evening at 
8.30 o’clock.

. At a meeting in the Every Day Club 
hall last evening it was decided to hold a 
bazaar at a date to be named. Another 
meeting will be held on Monday - evening.

The fire insurance interests of nearly 
every province were represented at a 
meeting in Winnipeg yesterday. Geo. O. 
Dickson Otty, and F. J. G. Knowlton of 
St. John, were among those -present.

In the absence of His Lordship Bishop 
Casey at the plenary council in Quebec, 
Rev. A. W. Meahan will have charge of 
the diocese, with all faculties in the 
bishop’s name.

A special despatch to the Times from 
Houlton this monring, says that Joseph 
Morris, of St. John, was shot in a row 
there about a week ago, and 
to the hospital and is now well on the 
way to recovery.

The Montreal Star says: “At the Stan-

A genuinely good suit is “becoming to the man who 
wears it—in style and fit as well as the coloring and design 
of the fabric.

“Fit,” in men’s clothing does not properly 
as the fit of a glove, for a rightly made suit drapes the form 
rather than clings to it.

All of which we can explain more dearly by showing 
you the new Twentieth Century suits—models of elegance
and good taste.

“Becoming” suits for men

McLEAN, HOLT ®> CO.* f

155 Union St. J•Phone 1545.mean the same

r
SEPT. 11. ’09

t:

“Wolsey,’’ “Britannia,” “Pes- 
Dr. Deimels” and Other 

Well Known Brands are Rep
resented in Our Stocks of Fall 

Underwear

of all ages and differences of

outline.
Honestly made, slil'ully made—made to stand ret ice $16

to $26.
Others made specially for us $10 to $29.

New fall overcoats now ready. Have you seen them?

99 «CO,I

was taken

$12 to $27. ___________;___

“A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes” ley Hall, tomorrow night, three one-act 
I plays by W. A. Tremayne, will be given. 
Miss B. Genevieve Baird, a young Can- .GILMOUR’S, I 35 4

“Wolsey” Underwear Is offered you as the most genuinely profitable invest
ment' you can possibly make.

To begin with—Wolsey underwear is the product of the largest Underwear- 
makers in Great Britain. It is the final development of a hundred and fifty years of ex
periment and experience ; it is the utmost value that the very pioneers of the underwear 
history can produce.

Wolsey underwear Is guaranteed to be absolutely unshrinkable. If for any reason 
or at any time, a Wolsey garment should turn out otherwise, the makers will immedi
ately replace it free of cost. ... . .

$2.00 to $3.00 Per Garment According to Size and Weight,
“Oakley” Brand Underwear, pure lambs woo! and unshrinkable, $1.0C, 1.25, 1.50 per garment.
“Stanfields” Unshrinkable All-Wool Underwear in light, medium and heavy weights, 

$1.00 to $1.50 per garment 1 ;
“Penman's” Celebrated Makes of Underwear, natural wool $1.00, $1.25 per garment, 

Lambs’ wool. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 per garment, Merino 50c., 75c per garment
“Dr. Deimels” Linen Mesh Underwear in light and heavy weights, $3.00 per garment.

68 King' St. -V.

Tailoring and Clothing.

Get Wise! Get Wise!
And Buy Your HAT at

ANDERSON’S
THREE SENIOR 

FOOTBALL TEAMS?
The Most Up-to-date Store 

in the City for

HA’ Men, Boys’and Children’s
MATS GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. join. n. b.

i King Street

It is possible that there will be some ! 
I surprises in local senior football. It is un- 
| derstood that St. Peters have decided to 

amalgamate with St. Joseph’s for football 
purposes, ,as the latter are anxious to take 
up the game this year.

It is understood that, as it is the first 
effort of the purple and white along these 
lines they should be given an opportunity, 
hence the amalgamation. The plan is one 
that should result in a strong line-up 
Opinion has been ' expressed that the 
Marathons are most likely to re-organize 
for the season and with a three-team lea
gue of Algonquins, St. Joseph’s and Mara
thons the game should be given a boom in 
St. John. How this would work out with 
the provincial league that is being form
ed again this year, is not quite clear, but 
there seems, on the face of it, no good 

why it should interfere with this 
city entering a team in the provincial or
ganization. The next few days will no 
doubt clear up the situation considerably.

AV.,•:
H

FALL DERBYS

CliamplaiR and Brittannial ter.
On account of these changes in manage

ment plans for the work this season in the 
army Métropole are not yet all arranged,

! and nothing definite can be stated until the 
new officer is enrolled in office.

Col. Turner left last night for Halifax on 
an inspection trip, and will speak in 
Springhill on Sunday.

:

ANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte St. | Sewing Machinesw The EMABNAY and 
R The M. R. A. SPECIALS-

■4

:

MONCTON TEAM
ON WAY HERE

Noiseless, Easy Running, Per
fect Working-Operating With 
Less Labor Than Any Other 
Sewing Machines in Use— 
Nicely Finished and Honestly 
Built of Good Material.

Window Blinds
reason

We are ready for your demands for any 
kind of Blinds. Games With Marathons Likely 

To Be Played Though 
Weather Was Bad ThisSCHUMANN-HEIINK

MOTHER Of EIGHT
■ 35c. and 50c. 

. 75c. to $1.25 
85c. and $ 1.45

Plain Blinds................. .........
Blinds with lace or fringe 
Blinds with lace and insertion 
Blinds with insertion only - -

Blinds for any size window made to order.

!
Morning

The weather looked threatening this 
morning but Manager Donald of the 
Marathons said he believed the games 
with Moncton scheduled for this after- 

would take place. The visitors he 
said, were on their way here.

The championship battle should be the 
best seen here in some time.

There will bé two games. The first game 
will start at 2.30 sharp, the second fol
lowing immediately.

The management of the locals have an- 
! nounced the re-instatement of Copeland 
their star short stop who has been cleared 
of all blame in connection with the re
cent trouble. Small will play in the 
field. The Marathons will line up as fol
lows: Catcher, J Bootes; pitchers Bovaird 
and Nesbitt; first’ base, Bradbury; second 
base, Clawson ; third base, Titus; short
stop, Copeland; left field, D. Malcolm; 
centre field, Small ; right field, J. Mal
colm.

: 60c. Great Diva Brings Family to 
! America — Circuit Subscrip

tion List Open Today
.

VWWWV'vVWXVWSnoon

The Bmarnay—A thoroughly up-to-date sewing machine with woodwork of oak, golden finish. 
Automatic head lift which raises head as machine is opened. Needle bar and presser bar 
capped on top, which prevents the dropping of oil on work .

S. W. McMACKIN, Wherever the fame of Madame Schu- 
mann-Heink has reached, her remarkable 
family has been discussed. Here is a Diva 

! who does not leave her eight children in 
| their handsome Berlin home during her 

She is too fond a

335 Main St., N. E.
Stitch gauge shows the number of stitches to the inch, making it easy to regulate from fine 

work. As presser foot is raised the automatic tension releases work so that it isAmerican season.
^ I mother for that. She brings them all over 
m I to this country and opens her magnificent 

I mansion at Montclair (N. J.), where for

to coarse _ _ .. ■■■■■■... ...... . ...
easily removed without breaking thread. The head is fitted with ball bearings where prac-SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! out-

six months of every year they are reared 
as young Americans.

In a recent interview the famous singer 
made the surprising and interesting state
ment, in effect, th^t her range of voice 
had kept exact pace with the increase of 
her family.

To particularize the prima donna turned 
gaily to the piano. 'This is the voice of A swordfish ten feet long and weighing 
the poor Austrian officer’s daughter,’’ and 300 pounds attracts the attention of ail 
she tinkled off two octaves. "Now here is ! who pass the window of Smith's fish store 
my first baby and a new note as bonus.” ; in Sydney street. The monster lies there 
She tapped another ivory. “This is my stuffed with ice, and his sword is a most 
second; this, my third,” and so on, down formidable looking weapon. He was taken 
the eight children to the much prized off Canso. There is now quite a demand 
baby, George Washington Schumann- for sworfish in this market.
Heink. “With every visit of the stork mv 
voice has gained a note; eight new notes 
for eight children.” A smile came to the 
great singer's lips and a laugh, rich, melo
dious, sweet, and soul stirring.

Will St. John hear this great singer ?
Subscription list opens in Landry's music 
■tore this morning.

tical to use.
This machine has automatic bobbin winder. Thill set of nickel attachments for hemming, ruff

ling, tucking, insertion work,shèrring, quilting, braiding, etc. Stand is equipped with ball 
bearing driving wheel and a steel(instead of wood) pitman with ball bearings at both 
ends. All ball bearings are adjustable a nd may be set to take up lost motion. The belt 
is always on the lower wheel, and is hand adjustible above. The Emarnay is a high- 
grade family machine in every particula r. Price, $?3.50.

The M. R A. Special is a very desirable mac hine for all kinds of work, and is preferred by 
many. Price $21.50..................................

To those contemplating the purchase of a sewing machine we give a week’s free trial with in
structor if requested.

“There is a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their 
patients. Those of strong physique submit and endure the agony. With 
a second class this is simply impossible, and thousands of teeth are ne
glected and lost even though the patients may be able to pay for our most 
skilful services. Then there is a third class who, after months of mental 
torture in anticipation, finally come into our hands, and, with

hurtful point, pass through the ordeal, but at what a cost! We
of shock in the dental chair,

I

nerves
strung to a
do not sufficiently consider the consquences 
yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from injuries to 
the nervous system received whilst in our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today is to discover and adopt a 
mode of painlessly performing our operations.”

NOTE.—The above is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent 
dentist of New York City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.

The famous Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we, are sole 
agents for Canada is the best Method on earth in the world today.

- t '

F

Fourteen deaths were reported at the 
Board of Health offices for the week end
ing today. The causes were: Marasmus 2, 
inanition 2. tuberculosis 2. apoplexy 2, sen
ility, malnutrition, heart disease, acute 
diarrhoea, cholera infantum, infantile con
vulsions, one eachfl

Furniture Department, Market Square.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.527 Main St., St. John, N. B.

237 Barrington St., Halifax, X. S.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Tel. Main 683
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